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If you attended last month’s 
Pittsburgh Conference in  
Orlando, please click the 
Editor’s Buzz Blog spot on the 
homepage and share your 
impressions of the show by 
clicking the “comments” button 
at the bottom of the “Pittcon 
2010” entry. Was the show 
what you expected? Did you 
find what you were looking 
for? What was the best thing 
about your Pittcon experience? 
What was the worst? Be the 
first to start our Pittcon 2010 
review.
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Gone Green
As I write this note, snow remains piled high in my yard. But spring is on its way. I know this 
because of the plethora of seed and flower catalogues arriving in my mailbox almost daily. 
This year, the gigantic pink, blue and lavender hydrangea bushes caught my eye and I began 
sketching out where in the yard these beauties might go. My zone is right and my soil and 
sunlight good enough. However, a quick Google search brought my hydrangea reverie to a 
halt. Turns out, these Nantucket icons earn a “C” (occasionally severely damaged) in deer 
resistance, which, where I live, would make my investment foolhardy at best. Back to the 
garden drawing board I go. 
Which brings us to this month’s April issue. Like those flower and seed catalogues stacking 
up on my coffee table, the April issue of Lab Manager Magazine is here to inspire and direct 
your green, earth-friendly aspirations. Beginning with our cover story that proves the opposite 
of what one might expect in a tight economy—that green purchasing and practices also 
make good business sense and that sustainability and energy efficiency are not passing fads 
practiced only in flush times. We follow that story with two Technology & Operations pieces 
that discuss some of the latest and best green practices—from simple steps such as changing 
from overhead to task lighting to industrial energy recycling. If you are planning to build new 
or renovate your existing lab, Bruce Lang’s article on page 34 discusses state-of-the-art insu-
lated glass design that, with the introduction of multicavity constructions, delivers significant 
performance improvement. This month’s Business Management article discusses the idea of 
an energy retrofit which, beginning with an “energy audit,” can identify opportunities for en-
ergy savings from your lab’s mechanical systems, lighting systems, and plug-load equipment. 
We hope all of this information will help move your energy-saving goals forward.
Balancing acts
In addition to matters green, our April issue also looks at balances—both the equipment and 
work-life kinds. In this month’s Leadership & Staffing article, Ron Pickett speaks to the latter 
and tells us that “changing a well-entrenched work style is difficult, especially since it means 
some short-term loss in productivity,” but that “achieving [life-work] balance is vital for the 
long run.” Turn to page 14 for some simple and practical ways to avoid staff burnout and 
work-life disharmony.
And if you are in the market for the other kind of laboratory balance, you’re in luck. In addi-
tion to our Product Focus on balances on page 42 and the article on a risk-based approach 
to selecting and testing lab balances on page 30, this month’s purchasing “roadmap” (the 
center pullout), will take you step-by-step through the decision-making process of selecting the 
right balance for your lab. 
Whether buying balances, seeking career/personal life balance or energizing your lab’s green 
efforts, we think you’ve come to the right place.

Pamela Ahlberg
Editor-in-Chief

On page 58 of the February/March issue, we misplaced a decimal point in our discussion of TOC analyzer method sensitivity. The 
sensitivity of low-temperature (below 100°C) combustion is actually better than the high-temperature sensitivity, 0.02 mg/L of 
carbon vs. mg/L. The reason is found in Standard Methods – 5310 Total Organic Carbon, which explains that non-volatile residues 
accumulate in the analyzer for during high-temperature combustion, but do not during the low-temperature method. We would like to 
thank Gary Engelhart of OI Analytical for bringing this to our attention.

http://www.hamiltonrobotics.com/nimbus
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RETHINKING GREEN

Before the recession hit in late 2008, way back when 
individuals and companies weren’t as piercingly con-
scious about the cost of  goods and services as they are 
now, being green was very trendy. People were willing to 
spend a little more for environmentally friendly products. 
Al Gore had emerged from political oblivion to become 
the spokesman for global warming awareness with his 
best-selling book An Inconvenient Truth. The cry to save 
the planet that began in earnest during the late 1960s had 
transcended hemp-clad granola crunchers to become an 
agenda embraced by Main Street. Finally the world had 
gotten the message that we all need to do our part to save 
Mother Earth.

Then came the recession. Al Gore disappeared again, 
and being green took a backseat to the bottom line. Being 
green is too costly, people said. Budgets were tightened, 
and the most important and perhaps only factor when 
selecting goods and services became cost.

Laboratories were hit particularly hard. Cutbacks in 
research spending had lab managers scrambling to find 
ways to cut costs without having to lay off  employees. 
Labs large and small slipped into survival mode in an ef-
fort to weather the storm. For many, being green became 
an afterthought.

This sentiment was reflected in Lab Manager Magazine’s 
2010 confidence survey, which revealed a year-to-year drop 

from 61 percent to 55 percent of  laboratories indicating 
that they purchased green products. In that same survey, 
participants indicating that they were required to purchase 
green products dropped from 10 percent to 2 percent. Pre-
sumably this drop was a priority shift from environmental 
responsibility to fiscal responsibility. Yet while some labs 
cut back on using green products and services supposedly 
to save money, others began to realize that being green can 
actually save money. Of  the latter, some began to realize 
that being green will not only save a little money now, but it 
also may save much more down the road.

While the green movement is receiving less attention 
now than it has in recent years, it was able to 
take root with regulators around the world who 
have become less tolerant of  practices that have 
been found to do harm to the environment. It is 
now a given that regulators are headed toward 
more stringent rules about materials used in the 
laboratory and how they are handled. Therefore 
some lab managers believe that commencing the 
adjustment process for potential changes now 

may be more economically efficient and less disruptive to 
their work and bottom line than racing to meet regulatory 
deadlines in the future.

“We’re seeing a large push from Europe by the Greens 
Party, and that movement is moving here to the U.S.,” 
says Courtland Imel, CEO of  Ceutical Labs in Farmers 
Branch, Texas. “Because of  the European regulations, 
we’re seeing a huge shift away from the [less stringent] 
regulatory requirements here in the U.S. and a push to 
formulate products that are much more earth-friendly. Be-
cause of  this, we have begun to work with and formulate 
products that are friendlier to the environment.”

Anthony Kurec, an administrator at the University 

RETHINKING GREEN

Pathologists Laboratories of  the State University of  New 
York Upstate Medical University in Syracuse, says that his 
lab has started recycling xylene and alcohol as opposed to 
just dumping it. Not only does this reduce the impact his 
lab has on the environment, but it also saves money and 
eliminates one potential regulation they may have to face 
in the future when handling these chemicals.

“That’s been a big thing because now fewer chemicals are 
being disposed of,” he says. “Before, every time you used 
xylene or alcohol, you used it once and it got tossed. Now it 
is being recycled. And that does save money—quite a bit of  
money—thousands of  dollars.”

The recycling of  chemicals has also presented a business 
opportunity for some. Courtland cites as one example the 
recycling of  mercury waste that is contained in the twisty 
fluorescent bulbs that we are all being encouraged to use 
in our homes. While they may last longer and use less 
energy than the old incandescent light bulbs, they have 
also created a new environmental issue in that they contain 
mercury waste that eventually winds up in landfills.

“We’re all being pushed to using mercury lights, but 
we’re increasing our potential mercury waste in landfills, 
which I’m scratching my head about,” he says. “They’re 
supposed to be greener because they last longer and use 
less electricity, but you’ve got mercury waste in there. 
Until we can get a mercury recycler on a large scale for 
those types of  bulbs, it’s going to have a potentially big 
impact in our landfills. This is one of  the opportunities we 
are exploring here.”

Courtland is also looking to replace some of  the sol-
vents he uses in the lab with ones that are more environ-
mentally friendly and less expensive.

“Our biggest initiative now is trying to reduce our use of  
acetonitrile and methanol,” he says. “But when you’re ex-
changing one solvent for another, we feel that the methanol 
will be a more earth-friendly solvent than acetonitrile.”

Another reason Courtland wants to replace acetonitrile 
with methanol is cost. He says that before Hurricane 
Katrina he was paying between $200 and $300 for a case 

of  acetonitrile; now, he says, it is running between $1,500 
and $1,700 a case.

In addition to direct cost, methanol burns easier than 
acetonitrile in the furnace, which makes the disposal pro-
cess more energy-efficient.

It is this kind of  approach that clients are starting to 
demand from their laboratories. Being green is now a 
competitive advantage that may make all the difference for 
potential clients because they are now more willing than 
ever to take their business elsewhere if  the laboratory they 
regularly use does not meet their environmental standards.

RETHINKING 
GREEN
LUXURY OR SURVIVAL STRATEGY? by Richard Daub

“… being green will not only save a little 
money now, but it also may save much 
more down the road.”

“Being green is now a competitive 
advantage that may make all the 
difference for potential clients…”

“…it will no longer make financial  
sense to offer products that are not 
environmentally friendly.”
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“We’re greener than ever,” says Da-
vid Nichols, founder of  the Nichols 
Management Group in York Harbor, 
Maine, a firm that manages its own 
laboratories and consults for others. 
“It’s a client relations tool, and it’s the 
right thing to do. We let our clients 
know about our green initiatives, and 
they appreciate it.”

Some laboratories are also starting 
to hold manu-
facturers of  lab 
supplies to the 
same standards 
to which their 
clients are hold-
ing them. If  this 
trend continues, 
demand for 
environmen-
tally responsible 
products will 
rise to where it 
will no longer make financial sense to 
offer products that are not environ-
mentally friendly.

Martha Casassa, the laboratory 
director at Braintree Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Braintree, Massachusetts, 
says the medical industry’s reduction 
in the use of  glass objects such as 
test tubes has resulted in an increase 
in the use of  plastics. While the 
reduction of  glass has resulted in 
less risk of  lab technicians being cut 
or infected by the shard of  a broken 
test tube, it has created an increase in 
the amount of  plastic that has to be 
incinerated.

“I would like to see manufactur-
ers, especially of  test tubes, making 
sure that the plastic that they use in 
their products burns clean when it’s 
incinerated,” she says. “I’m not sure 
there’s a real move out there for that, 
but that’s probably one area where the 
whole industry can get a little better.”

Casassa also believes that it is 
perhaps the little things that add 
up to make the biggest difference. 
Trying to change every aspect of  a 
laboratory’s operations all at once 
is a daunting task, so in the quest to 
become green, it may be best to start 
small and build on your efforts.

“You can’t save the world in a day,” 
she says. “But whatever you do helps 

and you can build 
on it. I think a lot 
of  people go into 
it saying, ‘We’re 
going to save the 
world; we’re going 
to do ten projects!’ 
And then when 
they can’t do it all, 
they get frustrated. 
It’s a balance. 
We’re not totally 
green, but we’re 

as green as we can get within the 
budget. And that’s probably what I 
would recommend to other people: 
try to get as green as you can, and do 
what you can.”

One example of  a simple idea that 
Casassa’s laboratory put into practice 
that has turned out to have a big im-
pact was the initiative to use less paper.

“We’ve actually had a whole 
culture change regarding meetings, 
where we used to hand out stacks 
of  papers to everybody,” she says. 
“But after the meeting, when you 
got back to your office, you would 
just throw them in the trash if  you 
didn’t have to keep them. What we’ve 
done now is put the information on a 
file in a shared drive, and before the 
meeting you’re expected to go to the 
drive and read it. You come to the 
meeting prepared, and then the file 
from the shared drive is projected on 
the screen. That way we don’t have 

millions of  papers for everybody. We 
could recycle the paper, but why even 
generate it to begin with? It’s a culture 
shift. And that’s what you need. You 
need it from the top down. You can 
do little things within the department, 
but you really need that full leader-
ship buy-in to set the tone for it.”

Deborah Hoffer, QA manager 
and microbiologist at the Rogosin 
Institute’s Xenia 
Division in Xenia, 
Ohio, says that 
her lab gets some 
money back for 
recycling its 
disposable Tyvek 
lab coats.

“We wear those 
for a day or two 
in the laboratory,” 
she says, “and 
then they go into 
a collection container to be picked 
up by UPS to go to a company called 
Garment Recovery Systems. They’re 
able to wash the Tyvek and then 
redistribute the coats to companies 
and operations that don’t need sterile 
garments but just need protective 
clothing. We get money back for 
those; I believe it’s 15 cents for each 
lab coat that they’re able to use if  it’s 
not torn or damaged in any way.”

Hoffer also says that they have 
stopped using the disposable tacky 
mats that pick up particulates on the 
bottoms of  people’s shoes, and have 
gone to reusable Dycem flooring.

“It’s an actual type of  flooring that 
attracts and holds particulates even 
better than the tacky mats,” she says. 
“It’s proven to be substantially more 
effective at retaining the particulates, 
and it can be washed and lasts as long 
as five years.”

Being green is likely to become 
the accepted standard for the science 
community, and it could happen 
sooner than many laboratories are 
prepared for. It may seem over-
whelming to some lab managers who 
in the current economic climate 
may view it as just another thing to 
worry about. But taking small, simple 
steps—such as using less paper, recy-

cling, and making 
sure the lights and 
computers are 
turned off  at the 
end of  the day to 
begin with— can 
have an immedi-
ate impact on the 
bottom line, cre-
ate awareness, and 
build momentum. 
It isn’t necessary 
to run out and 

cover the roof  with solar panels or 
retrofit the whole building for LEED 
certification in order to start making 
a real difference.

Says Martha Casassa: “Start small, 
think positively, evaluate what you 
can do, keep building on it, and you 
will save the world someday.”

Richard Daub is a freelance journal-
ist based in New York City who writes 
for trade publications in a variety of  
different industries. He can be reached by 
phone at 917-657-6532 and by e-mail at 
rdaub82@gmail.com.

“…in the quest to 
become green, it  
may be best to start 
small and build on 
your efforts.”

“Being green is  
likely to become the 
accepted standard  
for the science  
community…”
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the leader and much too important to take time off ? 
How clear is your policy on time off  and the importance 
of  balance? What have you done lately to encourage life 
outside the lab? How open are you to requests for time 
off  or involvement in outside activities?

How did you score on this short quiz? You may need to 
get your priorities straight before you launch into a 
major effort for your staff !

The individual’s role
Develop in your staff  the skills of  self-

monitoring and feedback. Here’s a quote 
from Steven Covey: “Many people simply 
conclude that they are not disciplined 
enough. My response to that idea is that it’s 
usually not a discipline problem at all. The 
problem is more often that the person has 
not yet sufficiently paid the price to get very 
clear about what matters most to them. Once 
you have a burning ‘yes’ inside you about 
what’s truly important, it’s very easy to say 
‘no’ to the unimportant.” 

How can you help your staff  
get clear about what is really 
important? Start by setting 
some guidelines about hours 
at work, vacation and out-
side activities, and then 
make sure that you refer 
briefly to your policies and 
expectations at staff  meetings. 
For more, think about posting data about 
leave not taken, weight lost and physical activi-
ties that are available. This is about a change in a way 
of  thinking, and that takes a long time and constant effort.

Here’s a quick list1 that you can discuss with your staff:

1. Figure Out What Really Matters to You in Life
2. Drop Unnecessary Activities
3. Protect Your Private Time
4. Accept Help to Balance Your Life 
5. Plan Fun and Relaxation

The team’s role
The role of  the team in setting life-work balance is 

particularly important. The attitudes of  peers can make 
or break an initiative by managers. Get the staff  in-
volved in setting standards, understanding and support-
ing efforts to balance work and life, encouraging physi-
cal fitness and outside activities, defining vacation and 
time off  as an important integral part of  the job, and 
monitoring and adjusting behavior that deviates from 
the standards. From my experience, a staff  team will 
probably set tougher standards than the manager would 
have set, when they are given the freedom to act. Noth-

ing is as powerful as peers who are committed 
to and support a good life-work balance. 

Think about the high success rate of  
AA; one of  the key elements of  that 
success is the use of  peer pressure 
to aid recovery.

Making the change 
More from Steven Covey: “Much 

of  my teaching and writing in this 
area has focused on the power each 
one of  us possesses to: 

1. Take responsibility for, and be-
come the creative force of, our lives; 

2. Decide what’s most important in 
our whole lives—developing a 

vision and deep commitment 
to the “first things” of  life; and 

3. To then put those first 
things first and organize our 
lives around our priorities. 
For something that seems so 

self-evident to most people, 
it’s remarkable how many of  us 

struggle to translate our intellectual 
awareness into day-to-day practice and 

decision-making.”
Sometimes managers are reluctant to be gone 

because of  a “fear of  being replaceable.” However, the 
best-managed teams are the ones that can function well 
with the manager out of  the picture! Further, your man-
ager knows that.

“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy and Jill a rich 
widow.”  —Evan Esar (1899-1995) 

As you drive into your lab’s parking lot, you notice that 
you are one of  the last people to arrive. You congratu-
late yourself  for having developed such a dedicated and 
focused workgroup. Then, later in the day, you notice 
that a surprising number of  your staff  are on medical 
leave, and a sense of  unease grows. Can there be a 
connection between these two observations?

Wikipedia definition: “Work-life balance is 
a broad concept including proper prioritiz-
ing between ‘work’ (career and ambition) on 
one hand and ‘life’ (pleasure, leisure, family 
and spiritual development) on the other. 
Related, though broader, terms include 
‘lifestyle balance’ and ‘life balance.’”

Occasionally I check the list of  the most 
prescribed medications. In 2008 the list 
included members of  several classes of  
medications that are directly or indirectly 
linked to poor lifestyle management. 
These include antidepressants, anti-
anxiety agents, lipid regulators, 
proton pump inhibitors and 
several antihypertensive 
agents. The next time 
you are in a pharmacy, 
look at how much 
valuable shelf  space 
is devoted to similar 
OTC and generic drugs. 

Some jobs are especially likely to create imbalance 
or cause people to put too much emphasis on work. 
The job is simply too fascinating to leave for long; the 
work goes with you wherever you go and whatever 

you do. A research laboratory can be like that, especially 
if  you are involved in really important work with the 
potential to make a significant breakthrough and if  you 
are part of  a great team. Process laboratories, too, can 
become highly engaging and are likely to cause staff  

burnout and work-life disharmony.
A report from the Conference Board released in 

January 2010 has some interesting if  not startling 
figures: job satisfaction between 1987 and 2009 
dropped from 61 to 43 percent in all categories 
in the survey, “from interest in work (down 18.9 
percentage points) to job security (down 17.5 
percentage points)”; the results also crossed all 
four “key drivers of  employee engagement: job 
design, organizational health, managerial qual-
ity, and extrinsic rewards.”

What you can do?
What can you as a manager do to prevent or 

reduce the impact of  work-life imbalance? A 
lot, but it will take the involvement 

of  everyone in your group—you 
can’t dictate harmony, proportion 
and work style. There are a number 
of  pieces to the puzzle of  good 
balance. Included are physical fit-
ness, recreation, distraction from 
the job, involvement in charitable 

activities—but real balance requires 
doing what you want to do, what you 

enjoy doing that isn’t connected with work! 
Some suggestions for the three groups that 

can make a successful change—you the manager, 
the individuals in the staff  and the team—are given below. 

 
The manager’s role

Here are some questions you may think about: How 
good are you at setting an example? Do you maintain 
your physical fitness? Take vacations and have outside 
activities? Or do you exempt yourself  because you are 

Work-Life 
BaLance

LeaDerSHiP & STaffinG LeaDerSHiP & STaffinG

cHanGinG enTrencHeD Work STyLeS can HeLP 
your Team acHieve GreaTer HeaLTH, HaPPineSS 
anD ProDucTiviTy  by ron Pickett

“…real balance requires doing 
what… you enjoy doing that isn’t 
connected with work!”

“Develop in your staff the skills of 
self-monitoring and feedback.”

http://www.labmanager.com
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Work-Life Climate Questionnaire 
Parking lot. When does the parking lot start to fill up? When does it 
begin to empty? How many cars are there on the weekend?

Time off and vacation. What is the attitude about vacations? A neces-
sary evil? Something that is taken, and given, with reluctance? Or a 
real opportunity to recharge your batteries? 

Lunch. Where do people eat lunch? At their desks, or the lab bench? Is 
lunch seen as an opportunity to compare notes on ongoing projects 
or something to be dispensed with as quickly as possible? 

Kids. Are the activities and accomplishments of  children a frequent 
topic of  conversation and pride?

Coffee break conversation. What do people talk about? The job only, or 
a wide variety of  topics?

Pacesetters. Who are the heroes of  the lab? What are their character-
istics? Are you rewarding the kind of  activity you want to see more 
of ? It was as true of  the ancient Greeks as it is today: What gets 
rewarded gets done!

Health. How many of  your staff  suffer from chronic stress-related ill-
ness? (Be careful here because of  confidentiality issues.) Is the focus 
of  the health care your company provides on prevention or cure?

Exit interviews. What do people say in exit interviews about the work 
pace and focus?

The “right” answers to this quiz are obvious!

Summary
Achieving balance is vital for the long run. In all organizations there 

are times when the pace of  work is high and it is necessary to focus 
on the work side of  the equation. The problems emerge when this “all 
hands on deck” attitude becomes the norm. Make sure that your surge 
capability does not become your typical way of  doing business. Re-
view the concept of  age cohorts in the November and December 2009 
issues of  Lab Manager Magazine for some ideas about what is important 
to different age groups. 

Changing a well-entrenched work style is difficult, especially since 
it means some short-term loss in productivity. Everyone needs to be 
involved, and the manager needs to concentrate on progress. Develop 
and track data that is easy to acquire (unused vacation, increased use of  
sick days, increased use of  overtime) so you’ll have an early indication 
of  a return to old habits.
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show that ROI is about $2.5 per dollar spent. 
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maintain balance and equilibrium; the press 

of business can be overwhelming, deadlines 

are looming and the future of the organiza-

tion may be at stake. Life-work management 

takes a personal commitment to long-term 

stability and balance.
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In the United States, buildings 
account for 38.9 percent of  pri-
mary energy use and 38 percent 
of  CO2 emissions. Labs use far 
more energy and water per square 
foot than the average building due 
to increased equipment, process, 
and ventilation demands. With 
this realization, increasingly more 
attention is being paid to strate-
gies for reducing the energy use 
of  newly constructed laboratories. 
However, there has been relatively 
little education for managers and 
users of  existing laboratories about the potential energy 
savings of  enacting thoughtful operational and mainte-
nance procedures and behavioral change programs. 

Many laboratories are operated by organizations that 
are required to take aggressive action to reduce energy 
use yet at the same time have restricted budgets with 
which to do so. The path to efficiency is not always clear 
either. For these reasons, sustainable lab operations have 
increasingly been given special consideration in govern-
ment agency and university green operational plans as a 
way to effectively reduce energy use and related emis-
sions. Many best practices for lab operations are simply 
a shift in behaviors that may result in energy savings. 
Others may require additional policy interventions that 
can also result in greater cultural shifts throughout the 
organization that will benefit the organization in new 
and unexpected ways. The National Institutes of  Health 
(NIH), University of  California–Davis, (UCD) Univer-

sity of  California–Santa Barbara (UCSB), Massachusetts 
Institute of  Technology (MIT), Harvard and Yale have 
all developed best practices for sustainable lab operations 

to reduce energy use and waste, enhance safety, 
and reduce costs. These institutions share many of  
their materials and resources in order to help labo-
ratories adopt best practices industry-wide. 

In recent years, climate agreements to address 
energy use throughout organizations and across building 
sectors have become commonplace. Consider the following:

•	 The	U.S.	Conference	of 	Mayors	Climate	Protection	
Agreement, now signed by more than 1,000 mayors, 
and Resolution #50, which passed unanimously, call 
for mayors to meet or beat Kyoto Protocol targets in 
their communities, as well as to work with state and 
federal governments to aggressively move toward legis-
lation on climate issues and greenhouse gas reduction.

•	 The	American	College	and	University	Presidents’	
Climate Commitment has been signed by 667 univer-
sity leaders; the commitment requires a plan be put in 
place to achieve climate neutrality.

•	 Architecture 2030 is a commitment to reduce energy re-
quirements (based on 2003 CBECS data) in new buildings 
by 60 percent today, increasing 10 percent every five years 
to achieve buildings that consume no fossil fuels by 2030. It 

has been signed and endorsed 
by the American Institute 
of  Architecture; US Green 
Building Council; World Busi-
ness Council for Sustainable 
Development; Environmental 

Protection Agency (Target Finder); American Society of  
Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers; 
and major design firms across the country.

SuSTainaBLe 
LaB oPeraTionS 

TecHnoLoGy & oPeraTionS 

“Many best practices for lab operations are simply a 
shift in behaviors that may result in energy savings.”
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inSTiTuTionaL cLimaTe commiTmenTS  by John c. mlade and nandita vyas

Fume hood management at 
the Torrey Pines Institute for 
Molecular Studies, designed 
by Perkins+Will. 
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Turn equipment off when not in use
With minimal planning, equipment such as 

chilled centrifuges, ovens and GCs can be turned 
on and off  to conserve energy. Equipment 
should be marked with warm-up times and to 
indicate whether it is stable enough to be turned on and 
off. An example of  Harvard’s stickers can be down-
loaded at http://green.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/
attachments/labs/turn_me_off_sticker.pdf.

Measure power consumption
Using meters to determine how efficiently your equip-

ment and appliances are running will help identify any 
repairs or replacements that need to be made. Information 
can be tied into a building management system and com-
pared against Labs21®, a partnership program sponsored 
by the EPA and the U.S. Department of  Energy that 
works to improve environmental performance of  U.S. 
laboratories by using benchmarking data. [See http://
www.labs21century.gov/toolkit/benchmarking.htm.]

Refrigerators and freezers
Increase the efficiency of  your compressor by elimi-

nating excess ice and dust. Defrost the freezer when the 
ice is more than 2cm thick, and routinely vacuum the 
condenser coils. 

Regularly clean out old samples. Proper manage-
ment of  sample storage may lead to being able to 
eliminate one or more freezers from the lab, saving 
about 700kWh per year per freezer. In some instances, 
how budgets are allocated and how reservations about 
sharing among scientists are perceived may present 
the greatest challenges.

Use the appropriate size container to hold ice for 
chilling samples. Dispensing less ice, dry ice, or liquid 
nitrogen lowers your carbon footprint. Ice machines that 
cycle off  during nights and weekends can save energy if  
appropriate for your lab’s schedule. 

More from Mississippi State University on refrigerator 
and freezer efficiency can be found at http://msucares.
com/pubs/publications/p2254.html. 

Lighting

•	 Controls and operation. From 10 to 20 percent of  
laboratory energy is used by lighting equipment. 
Allow for user controls or occupancy sensors so 
that lights can be turned off  when there is sufficient 
daylight. Teach users how to operate multilevel 
light switches. Make sure interfaces are easy to 

navigate and that proper stickers and/or signs are 
posted to ensure proper use. Also question the need 
for overhead lights in hallways and other circula-
tion areas where no work is being performed. These 
spaces often have windows and/or standby lights 
that provide adequate light.

•	 Task lighting. The use of  task lighting will cut 
down on the intensity of  ambient light needed. NIH 
is now using only 50 footcandles for ambient light 
and 75 footcandles on benches, numbers arrived at by 
combining those of  ambient and task lighting. In ad-
dition, if  only a couple of  people are working in the 
lab, the use of  task rather than overhead lighting can 
amount to significant energy savings with low initial 
investment for the lamps. 

TecHnoLoGy & oPeraTionS TecHnoLoGy & oPeraTionS 

“Dispensing less ice, dry ice, or liquid 
nitrogen lowers your carbon footprint.”

Even the federal government has released a series of  
executive orders (EO) and environmental legislation 
requiring federal agencies to comply with the following:

•	 EO13423 affects agencies’ major daily functions either 
per agency or per building, depending on the regula-
tion. It entails strin-
gent environmental 
(but excludes energy) 
requirements that are 
more demanding than 
any previous legisla-
tion, EOs, or guiding 
principles. 

•	 EISA 2007, an energy law that consists mainly of  pro-
visions designed to increase energy efficiency and the 
availability of  renewable energy, reduces total energy 
usage per federal agency by 30 percent by 2015 (3 per-
cent per year FY08-FY15) relative to the 2003 baseline 
level. This requires 30 percent of  the hot water in new 
federal buildings (and for major renovations) to be 
produced by solar hot water equipment, provided it is 
cost-effective over the equipment’s life cycle.

•	 Guiding	principles	made	mandatory	by	both	EO	
13423 and EO 13514 require that all new construc-
tion of  federal buildings comply 100 percent with all 
guiding principles in order to be considered compliant. 
Fifteen percent of  the square footage of  all exist-
ing federal buildings must comply with the guiding 
principles by 2015 to be considered compliant. The 
guiding principles have the most requirement catego-
ries pertaining to both operations/maintenance and 
building-specific features and are the most strin-
gent. They apply only to federal buildings.

• EO 13514 does not rescind/eliminate the re-
quirements of  EO 13423; instead it reinforces 
energy reduction requirements, increases water 
use reduction goals through 2020, mandates 
waste reduction goals, and expands the environ-
mental performance requirements identified in 
EO 13423. However, EO 13514’s primary goal is 
“to make reduction of  greenhouse gas emissions 
a priority for federal agencies.” The EO requires 
federal agencies to set absolute terms for a 2020 
greenhouse gas emissions reduction target for all 
scopes.

Now that the dust is settling, many organizations are 
looking around and asking, “Now what?”

The following represents best practices for laboratory 
operations and maintenance that are applicable in many 
laboratory facilities. While some organizations may 
already have select practices in place, we hope there are 
other practices that can foster continuous improvement. 

It is Perkins+Will’s intent 
that this article help create a 
learning community among 
leading research institutions 
to share best practices, con-
tinue to improve laboratory 
operations, and help meet 
institutional climate com-
mitments at the same time. 

Energy savings
Fume hood sash management

There is great payback from small behavioral changes, 
such as closing and properly using fume hoods. VAV 
hoods will greatly reduce energy consumption when 
closed; however, constant volume hoods also draw less 
air when closed. Strategies to encourage users to close 
the sash can be as simple as placing stickers along the 
side of  the fume hood or across the sash. Examples 
of  those used by MIT can be found at http://mit.
edu/~slanou/www/shared_documents/Shut%20
the%20Sash_sticker_template_3X5.pdf.

If  lab needs have changed and it is safe and practi-
cal, look into turning off  unused fume hoods. Building 
management should be notified so that supply and return 
air can be rebalanced. The fume hood should be clearly 
marked as nonoperational.

“Strategies to encourage users to 
close the sash can be as simple as 
placing stickers along the side of 
the fume hood or across the sash.”
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pending on the facility, may have a very rapid pay-
back. Commissioning can be considered a “tune-up” 
in which the building’s systems are checked to ensure 
that they are working properly. It is thought that sys-
tem performance in labs can diminish over 10 percent 
per year. Recommissioning ensures energy efficiency 
gains by helping the systems stay at peak performance. 

Given the high energy use in lab buildings, sus-
tained research on improving efficiency in new facility 
design is clearly needed. It is equally important to 
consider ways in which existing facilities can be run in 
order to minimize the carbon impact of  their opera-
tions. Buildings can live up to their designed optimal 
efficiency potential only if  the buildings’ operators 
and users have the proper knowledge. Facility and lab 
managers should be given the resources to develop and 
enact efficient operational and maintenance programs 
for their specific facility and its users. These behav-
ioral changes will have the greatest sustained impact 
on the building’s energy performance over its lifetime 
and typically are some of  the lowest-cost solutions. 
The change not only lowers your facility’s energy bill, 
but it also could be the beginning of  a cultural shift 
toward efficiency.

John C. Mlade, LEED AP BD+C, is senior associate, national 
market sector research manager, Science+Technology Sustainability, 
Perkins+Will. He can be reached at john.mlade@perkinswill.com or 
by phone at 404-443-7540.

Nandita Vyas, AIA, LEED AP BD+C, O+M, is research knowledge 
manager, Science+Technology Sustainability, Perkins+Will. She can be 
reached at nandita.vyas@perkinswill.com or by phone at 404-443-7659.
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Additional Resources
Labs21: Laboratories for the 21st Century 
www.epa.gov/lab21gov

National Institutes of  Health: NEMS Sustainable Lab  
Practices Working Group 
www.nems.nih.gov

Less Is Better – A Guide to Minimizing Waste in the Laboratory 
http://membership.acs.org/c/ccs/pubs/less_is_better.pdf

American Chemical Society’s Green Chemistry Institute 
http://portal.acs.org/portal/acs/corg/content?_nfpb=true&_
pageLabel=PP_TRANSITIONMAIN&node_id=830&use_
sec=false&sec_url_var=region1

Massachusetts Institute of  Technology  

List of  Green Chemical Alternatives  
http://web.mit.edu/environment/academic/alternatives.html

General Solvent Substitutions 
http://web.mit.edu/ENVIRONMENT/pdf/Generic_Sol-
vent_Alternative_Guide.pdf

Tips for Sustainable Solvent Practices 
http://web.mit.edu/ENVIRONMENT/pdf/solvent_handout.pdf

Sustainability in Action: Greening Your Office and Lab at MIT 
http://web.mit.edu/ENVIRONMENT/reduce/sustainability.html

Carnegie Mellon’s Institute for Green Oxidation Chemistry 
http://www.chem.cmu.edu/groups/Collins/

The Sustainable Laboratory — How Lab Managers and Technicians 
Can Make an Environmental Difference, September 2009 
www.goodcampus.org/files/files/38-sustainable_laboratory_v6_11.doc

Harvard FAS Green Labs Program  
http://www.greencampus.harvard.edu/fas/green-labs
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• Bulbs. Compact fluorescent and LED bulbs rather 
than incandescent bulbs should be used. Harvard 
recently retrofitted an entire lab for the Depart-
ment of  Physics with LED bulbs that will last 
through twenty-four years of  use. Also consider 
removing bulbs where light is not needed. UCSB 
has a “bulb-free” program where bulbs are removed 
and ballasts marked to signify that it is intentional. 
An example of  UCSB’s stickers can be down-

loaded at http://sustainability.
ucsb.edu/LARS/docs/Bulb_Free_
Cards_0802.pdf.

Right-size appliances
An evaluation of  how the lab is 

using its appliances will help iden-
tify equipment that is being under-
utilized. Autoclaves, incubators, and 

ovens that are not being used to their 
full capacity may be shared with other 
labs to reduce the total number of  
appliances in the building. Alternative 

smaller countertop versions of  appliances may also be 
used. Ensure that occupants use appliances properly. 
Incubators, for example, should not be used as refriger-
ators, since they use five to 10 times more energy. Use 
smaller versions of  both appliances if  both are needed.

Recommissioning
Recommissioning building systems may result in 

improved comfort as well as energy savings and, de-

Use of  right-sized appliances as seen here at the Burnham Institute for Medical 
Research, designed by Perkins+Will.

Clean Labs

Call:816-796-2900
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www.sovella.us                      
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infousa@sovella.com                      
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Is your laboratory a large one with its own dedicated 
power plant or part of  an industrial facility such as a chem-
ical plant or oil refinery? If  so, you may be able to drasti-
cally reduce the amount of  energy you purchase while 
reducing your lab’s carbon footprint. How is this possible? 

The American economy uses energy at only 13 per-
cent efficiency, according to Robert Ayres and Edward 
Ayres, brothers and co-authors of  the recently published 
book Crossing the Energy Divide: Moving from Fossil Fuel 
Dependence to a Clean-Energy Future.1 Most of  the rest is 
discarded, typically in the form of  waste heat. If  recov-
ered, this energy could be used to generate electricity or 
in other useful—and profitable—applications. 

“Since the wasted heat is free 
and the CO2 produced in creating 
it is emitted whether or not the 
waste energy is recovered, this en-
ergy is effectively CO2-free,” notes 
former vice president and Nobel 
laureate Al Gore.2 “Capturing this 
energy to displace yet more carbon 
fuel would simultaneously reduce 
CO2 emissions and the cost of  
energy, thereby increasing the ef-
ficiency and competitiveness of  in-
dustries and businesses that would 
gain the benefit of  reduced elec-
tricity costs,” he adds. Generating 
power from waste energy receives 
no government subsidies. But it 
doesn’t need them. The savings are 
great enough that recycling waste 
energy makes economic sense 
without government subsidies.

This creates exciting opportunities for lab managers 
and their organizations. By using this essentially free 
waste energy in the lab to control climate; heat water; 
and power instruments, lights and computers, some lab 
managers will be able to both decrease their power costs 
and reduce their carbon footprint. The carbon is reduced 
because the fuel originally used to create this energy has 

already been burned; thus, recycling the waste energy 
results in no additional release of  CO2. Research projects 
to recycle energy at your company’s plants and customer 
facilities also can create new profits for your firm. 

Industrial energy recycling offers a huge potential for 
reducing energy consumption and costs, according to 
Thomas Casten, chairman of  Recycled Energy Develop-
ment LLC. Energy recycling is often overlooked while 
romantic images of  alternative energy technology such 
as wind turbines and solar panels permeate current 
political discourse. However, Casten noted at the 2010 
annual meeting of  the American Association for the 
Advancement of  Science, “Numbers show that energy 

recycling is just as vital. Stud-
ies done for the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the De-
partment of  Energy suggest that 
the nation has enough recover-
able waste energy to provide 40 
percent of  our power and slash 
global warming pollution by 20 
percent.” Various forms of  recy-
clable waste energy represent an 
estimated 100 gigawatts (GW) 
of  potential electric capacity, 
according to Lawrence Berkeley 
National Laboratory scientists.3 
This is equivalent to about 10 
percent of  the total current U.S. 
electricity generation capacity. 

Achieving this level of  energy 
recycling would require little if  
any additional fuel consump-
tion while reducing the need to 

construct expensive new power plants that could pro-
duce substantial amounts of  greenhouse gases.4 Today 
the energy efficiency of  a typical power plant is 34 
percent, a level that hasn’t increased since the 1960s.5 
In contrast, energy recycling can achieve efficiencies 
of  60 to 90 percent, according to Allan Sears, vice 
president, M&A and development, Primary  

enerGy
TimeS TWo
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enerGy recycLinG 
reDuceS BoTH LaBoraTory 
oPeraTinG coSTS anD 
GreenHouSe GaS emiSSionS 
by John k. Borchardt, Ph.D.

Former Vice President Al Gore speaking on 
energy and climate change at the 2009 AAAS 
Annual Meeting.  
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF AAAS.

How far would you go to protect your samples?

Researchers worldwide protect more than two billion samples 

inside Thermo Scientific cold storage equipment. With +4°C 
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Moving science forward

Thermo Scientific Revco 
refrigerators and freezers are
available for general and specialized
applications including pharmacy,
blood banking and chromatography.
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•	 Measurement	of 	direct-	and	indirect-fired	desiccant	
dryers’ latent cooling efficiency 

•	 Evaluation	of 	single-effect	absorption	chillers’	cooling	
efficiency and turbine inlet air cooling 

In addition, CHP Integration Laboratory personnel have 
developed the CHP System Mathematical Model used to pre-
dict performance of  CHP systems. Data is collected on both 
individual component and system performance. The model 
then uses the information to optimize performance and design 
of  the components and the system. This reduces the risk of  
inadequate performance when a business builds a CHP system.

As a National User Facility, the Integration Laboratory 
also tests package systems and models modular systems. 
Based on competitive proposals, the Integration Laboratory 
recently awarded a $19 million contract to seven industry 
teams. The laboratory will test energy-recycling units from 
the teams from Burns and McDonnell, Capstone Turbine 
Corporation, Gas Technology Institute, Honeywell Labo-
ratories, Ingersoll-Rand, NiSource Energy Technologies 
and the United Technologies Research Center.  

The U.S. Department of  Energy National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory does research on improving energy ef-
ficiency through thermal energy recycling and CHP through 
its Distributed Energy and Electric Reliability Program. The 
laboratory is funding work to raise CHP awareness, eliminate 
regulatory and institutional barriers, and develop CHP markets 
and technologies. There are 18 competitively awarded projects 
and six CHP Regional Application Centers. 

NREL’s Advanced HVAC and Thermal Conversion 
Laboratory, part of  its Advanced Desiccant Cooling and 
Dehumidification Program, promotes development of  
waste heat recovery systems and thermally activated tech-
nology that provide heating, cooling and dehumidification 
to maximize CHP efficiency. 

Looking ahead
It’s a long road to an alternative energy future, accord-

ing to a 2010 Wall Street Journal article.7 However, in the 
near term energy recycling offers exciting opportunities to 
reduce CO2 emissions while increasing profits.

Indeed, it’s already happening. Today over 85 GW 
of  energy-recycling capacity has been installed at over 

3,000 U.S. locations.8 
These numbers should 
increase. A section of  
the Energy Efficiency 
Improvement Act of  
2007 requires the EPA 
to compile an inven-

tory of  waste energy that can be recovered from large U.S. 
industrial and commercial sources. Funding for this effort is 
included in the $789 billion American Recovery and Rein-
vestment Bill of  2009, along with provisions for encourag-
ing energy recycling.

By using their labs as pilot projects, lab managers can 
help their employers adapt methods to use energy that 
currently is wasted, greatly reducing the organization’s 
energy consumption and carbon footprint. As the sidebar 
indicates, some industrial sites can convert enough waste 
energy into a useful form to sell it back to the power grid 
or to a facility located on an adjacent site.
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“Energy recycling is often overlooked while… alternative 
energy technology such as wind turbines and solar  
panels permeate current political discourse.”

“Being located at facilities that  
produce large amounts of energy,…
laboratories are natural candidates  
for using recycled energy.”  

 
Energy/EPCOR USA.6 Achieving this level of  energy 
recycling would reduce carbon dioxide emissions by an 
estimated 400 million metric tons annually.3 

In his AAAS presentation (see sidebar), Casten provid-
ed examples of  firms that have simultaneously reduced 
their carbon footprint and increased profits by recover-
ing and using or selling energy that currently is being 
wasted. Another advantage of  energy recycling projects 
is that they can avoid the lengthy lead times associated 
with permitting processes required before new power 
plants can be constructed.

What about laboratories?
Lab managers can employ energy recycling to help 

their employers substantially reduce both laboratory 
operating costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Pro-
duction of  heat and power from the waste energy of  
an industrial process is traditionally called cogenera-
tion, or combined heat and power (CHP). However, 
the term “energy recycling” emphasizes the benefits 
it provides. Laboratories at some industrial plants are 
already using recycled energy. For example, Kodak 
Corporation generates its own electricity from waste 
process streams at its 1,100-acre Eastman Business 
Park (formerly Kodak Park) operation, which in-
cludes laboratories.

Many industrial facilities producing large amounts 
of  waste energy have laboratories on-site to perform 
various analyses for process control and quality assur-
ance purposes. Some of  these laboratories are part of  
oil refineries and may be operated by the oil company or 
by analytical services firms. For example, Intertek Caleb 
Brett operates former corporate analytical laboratories 
located at oil refineries, chemical plants and research 
centers in the U.S., Canada, the U.K., various European 
countries and Australia. Being located at facilities that 
produce large amounts of  energy, these laboratories are 
natural candidates for using recycled energy.  

Other candidates for energy recycling include labo-
ratories in large hospitals and medical schools and on 
university campuses that have their own power plants. 
Very large laboratories with their own power plants can 
design and install their own energy-recycling systems, 
perhaps with assistance from some of  the Department 
of  Energy’s national laboratories.

The role of DOE
Laboratories operated by the U.S. Department of  Ener-

gy are investigating the use of  recycled energy. This R&D 
reduces the need for corporate laboratories to conduct 
their own energy-recycling R&D programs. For example, 
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) includes the 
Combined Cooling, Heating and Power Integration Labo-
ratory. This National User Test Facility tests and demon-
strates the use of  integrated CHP systems in recapturing 
and using thermal energy that is wasted as discarded heat 
in conventional power plants, and it also tests the ability 
of  various CHP systems to achieve resource efficien-
cies of  40 to 70 percent or more. Lab staff  members are 
engaged in research on massive integration of  distributed 
generation, heat recovery, and thermally activated cooling 
and humidity control technology, plus evaluation of  the 
performance of  such systems. The lab also serves as a Na-
tional User Facility for business and industry in assessing 
system components for improved performance. 

The associated ORNL Integration Laboratory provides 
performance testing on integrated systems and individual 
units within thermal energy loops. Among its services are:

•	 Measurement	of 	microturbine	efficiency,	emissions	
and power quality 

•	 Evaluation	of 	heat	exchanger	designs,	measurement	
of  heat transfer efficiency and testing of  advanced 
heat exchange materials 

Speakers Thomas 
Casten and Lester 
Lave on the podium  
at the 2010 AAAS  
Annual Meeting.  
PHOTOGRAPH BY JOHN K. 

BORCHARDT

DIG DEEPERDIG DEEPERDIG DEEPERDIG DEEPER
This month’s “Dig Deeper” video features Dr. Gregory Shipley, research assistant 
professor in the Department of Integrative Biology and Pharmacology and the 
director of the Quantitative Genomics Core Laboratory at The University of Texas 
Health Science Center in Houston.  
This month’s featured expert in our “Ask the Expert” series (page 50), Dr. 
Shipley takes the conversation beyond the Q and A to a deeper discussion of 
the issues surrounding purchasing PCR reagents. Dr. Shipley is an expert in 
designing qPCR assays and has written on the topic in various scientific journals 
and spoken on it at several conferences. He is also a very active member of 
various qPCR groups and listservs, where he has been known to offer his candid 
advice to novices and pros alike.

Look for more “Dig Deeper” video links in upcoming issues of Lab Manager 
Magazine. This new online feature is designed to offer a more in-depth explo-
ration of the ideas behind particular articles and unique information that only 
the authors and “experts” themselves can provide.

http://www.labmanager.com
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caSe HiSTorieS of 
enerGy recycLinG By John K. Borchardt

Types of industrial plants already using waste heat recycling include chemical plants; 
petroleum refineries; pulp and paper mills; and food processing, textile and automotive 
plants. For example, in a large, old, rust-belt coke plant in East Chicago, Indiana, Arcelor 
Mittal has constructed a facility to recycle energy from burning coal to produce coke for 
steelmaking. Waste heat is converted to emission-free electricity rather than being vented 
into the air as is conventionally done.1 The electricity is used to run a steam turbine in 
order to produce heat for the adjacent steel mill. This and other energy-recovery projects at 
the mill generate 220 megawatts of electricity. A nearby U.S. Steel mill is using a similar 
strategy to generate emission-free power from waste blast-furnace gas. Together the Arcelor 
Mittal and U.S. Steel plants generate 190 megawatts of carbon-free energy from waste 
heat—more than the entire U.S. production of solar photovoltaic energy. Twelve other steel 
mills are also recycling their waste energy.

An 80-year-old West Virginia silicon-processing plant, West Virginia Alloys, a unit of Globe 
Specialty Metals, recently invested about $50 million to install a facility that will capture 
waste heat from its electric arc furnaces. The operation provides over 40 MW of emission-
free electricity, equivalent to about a third of the company’s electric consumption. West 
Virginia Alloys president Arden Sims points out that this will give his company a competitive 
advantage over other silicon producers that still typically vent their waste heat.2

Port Arthur Steam Energy LP (PASE) is one of the largest examples of industrial energy effi-
ciency in the United States.3 This waste-heat-recovery project in Port Arthur, Texas, produces 
approximately 450,000 lb/hr of 1,800°–2,000ºF high pressure steam from flue gas heat 
recovered from three petroleum coke-calcining kilns at the Oxbow Corp. calcining facility. 
Most of the steam is sold to the neighboring Valero Port Arthur refinery for process use. The 
rest is used to produce 5 MW of electricity. This power is used by Oxbow and PASE to serve 
internal load requirements, with the excess sold to the utility grid via Entergy.

When heat from the kiln stacks that would otherwise be wasted is captured, the steam and 
power produced create no greenhouse gas emissions. The project recovers nearly 5 trillion 
BTUs per year, replacing natural gas combustion in refinery boilers. It is estimated that 
PASE thus offsets over 200 tons of nitrogen oxides and over 280,000 tons of carbon dioxide 
per year that would otherwise be emitted to the atmosphere.

1. Lowe, M., and Gereffim, G. Recycling Industrial Waste Energy. Chapter 7, “Manufactur-
ing Climate Solutions: Carbon-Reducing Technologies and U.S. Jobs.” http://www.
cggc.duke.edu/environment/climatesolutions/greeneconomy_Ch7_RecyclingIndustrial-
WasteEnergy.pdf. 2008.

2. Irwin, C. “Energy, Materials, and Industrial Energy Efficiency Research Programs at 
West Virginia University.” iofwv.nrcce.wvu.edu/publications/.../Carl’s_TK%20presenta-
tion_final.pdf. 2007.

3. “Port Arthur Steam Energy LP.” http://www.integralpower.com/portarthursteam.html.
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National and global implications
The national and global implications of  energy recy-

cling are very large. Casten observes, “Society needs to 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions and the cost of  energy 
services.” Using the massive amounts of  energy that are 
currently wasted provides a means to do so. This is con-
sistent with the findings reported in the National Acade-
mies 2009 report “America’s Energy Future: Technology 
and Transformation.”9 Speaking at the AAAS confer-
ence, Lester Lave, the leader of  the team that wrote the 
report, noted, “Deployment of  existing energy-efficient 
technology is the nearest-term and lowest-cost option.” 
Lave is a Carnegie Mellon University professor of  
economics, of  public policy and management, and of  
engineering. The World Alliance for Decentralized En-

ergy estimates that the U.S. could reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions by 20 percent while saving approximately $80 
billion per year through energy recycling. Shouldn’t your 
lab and your employer share in some of  these savings?
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“Lab managers can employ energy recycling to help  
their employers substantially reduce both laboratory  
operating costs and greenhouse gas emissions.”
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Selecting, testing and verifying a laboratory balance for 
the modern laboratory is fraught with potential errors. The 
results generated by a typical analytical balance will influ-
ence the productivity of  both the lab and the production 
units that depend upon it!

Balance selection
The process of  accurate weighing begins with correct 

and appropriate selection of  a balance. The main question 
is whether the balance chosen will meet the measurement 
uncertainty budget for the process under investigation.

It is not uncommon for a specifier to confuse readability 
with weighing accuracy. For example, a user may select an 
analytical balance with a capacity of  200 g and a read-
ability of  0.1 mg because it is believed that this balance is 
“accurate to 0.1 mg.” 

There are several properties quantified in the specifica-
tions of  the weighing instrument that limit its performance. 
The most important are repeatability, eccentricity, nonlin-
earity and sensitivity. How do they influence the perfor-
mance and hence the selection of  a weighing instrument?

To answer this question, the term “weighing uncertainty” 
must first be discussed. The International Vocabulary of  Me-
trology defines uncertainty as a parameter that expresses the 

dispersion of  the values of  a measurement.
The weighing uncertainty (i.e., the uncertainty when 

an object is weighed on a weighing instrument) can be 
estimated from the specifications of  a weighing instrument 
(typically the case when performing a design qualification), 
from test measurements with the weighing instrument 
(typically the case when carrying out an operational or 
performance qualification) or from a combination of  both. 
The essential influences can be combined according to 

statistical methods to obtain the weighing uncertainty: 

Uncertainty can be expressed either as standard un-
certainty u (corresponding to the standard deviation of  
a statistical process) or as expanded uncertainty U (also 
referred to as uncertainty interval). To obtain the expanded 
uncertainty, the standard uncertainty must be multiplied 
by the chosen expansion factor K=2 or K=3. 

Safety factor
Repeatability, as determined at the time of  installation, 

will vary due to environmental conditions, lab location, 
differences in operators and other sources of  uncertainty. 
It is therefore recommended to apply a safety factor that 
establishes a safety margin between the warning and the 
control limit for the process. For example, if  the required 
minimum weight is 50 mg, then the balance is selected 
by its ability to reach, say, 25 mg, which will give a safety 
factor of  2, though the weighing system will be used for 50 
mg or more. GWP® (Good Weighing Practice™)* recom-
mends a safety factor of  2 by default to compensate for the 
variation in the determination of  repeatability.

Testing
The recommended test frequency for any given bal-

ance will increase with higher accuracy requirements and 
increased severity of  impact. By the same token, frequency 
will decrease with increased detectability of  a malfunc-
tion. Sensitivity should be tested most often (due to its 
low-error, simple procedure), followed, with decreasing 
frequency, by repeatability and eccentricity.

GWP endeavors to eliminate the time-consuming and of-
ten confusing process of  estimating tolerances for the stan-
dard weight tests, as well as provide unified procedures that 
can be assimilated into any standard operating procedure.

WeiGHinG  
uncerTainTy
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a riSk-BaSeD aPProacH To SeLecTinG 
anD TeSTinG LaB BaLanceS 
by arthur reichmuth and ian ciesniewski

Equation for the expression of  measurement uncertainty

“It is not uncommon for a  
specifier to confuse readability with  
weighing accuracy.”
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recommends the next available single weight denomina-
tion according to the ASTM or OIML classification that is 
smaller than or equal to 5 percent of  the nominal capacity 
of  the weighing instrument.

In closing
In order to ensure that correct rules of  metrology are 

obeyed, the following are observed:

Weights for testing the sensitivity of  weighing instru-1. 
ments need to be calibrated and must be traceable (refer-
ence weight). Their maximum permissible error (mpe) 
must not be larger than one-third of  the warning limit 
so that its influence compared with the warning limit 
may be ignored entirely. The lowest weight class that 
fulfills this condition is selected. Since the warning limit 
depends on the control limit and thus on the required 
weighing accuracy, so does the mpe of  the test weight.

All other tests (i.e., tests of  repeatability or eccentricity) 2. 
may be performed with any weight, provided the weight 
does not change its mass during the test. Of  course, it is 
always possible to use a calibrated test weight for these 
tests as well, but this is not required.

Testing for sensitivity with a test weight that is too small 3. 
(compared with the capacity of  the weighing instru-
ment) runs the risk of  the test measurement becoming 
“contaminated” by the influence of  repeatability. 

Test weights for sensitivity are typically of  a higher 
accuracy class (ASTM 1 to 4/OIML F or E). However, 
even though in some cases an OIML class M weight would 
suffice for a test, GWP substitutes that class for an ASTM 
class 4 or OIML class F2 weight. 

The reason is that the surface of  class M weights is 
allowed to remain rough. This increases the chances for 
potential contamination, a feature that is not tolerated in 
laboratories. Test weights for sensitivity must be (re-)cali-
brated at regular intervals to provide traceability. 

User tests
In short, using the premise that users need only two 

weights to test an individual balance, the following tests 
and weights are recommended:

Sensitivity, preferably with the large weight (100% of  1. 
nominal capacity). 

Repeatability, with the small weight (approximately 5%-2. 
10% of  nominal capacity).

Eccentricity, preferably with the large weight (100% of  3. 

nominal capacity).

Linearity need NOT be tested by the user due to its 4. 
insignificant contribution to measurement uncertainty 
across the whole weighing range.

 is METTLER TOLEDO’s proprietary, risk-
based approach for interpreting the regulations of  specific 
industries and putting them into weighing practice. As part 
of  the GWP program, lab weighing sales specialists can 
provide a GWP evaluation of  any balance chosen for any 
application. 

Arthur Reichmuth, senior development engineer, metrology, 
METTLER TOLEDO, and Ian Ciesniewski, technical leader, 
METTLER TOLEDO, can be reached at 1-800-METTLER.
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The test limits recommended by GWP are based on:

The weighing accuracy required by the application•	

The safety factor chosen by the user to establish a •	
warning limit or the expansion factor chosen

The mass of  the smallest sample to be weighed•	

The mass of  the test weight used•	

Most likely the majority of  all samples being weighed on 
laboratory weighing instruments, especially in laboratory 
applications, satisfy the condition of  being “small samples” 
(i.e., samples with a mass considerably smaller than the 
capacity of  the weighing instrument)—a few percent of  
capacity, say. When discussing the relative uncertainty 
versus sample mass, weighing uncertainty is governed by 
repeatability if  a small sample is weighed.

Consequently, with the majority of  weighings, repeat-
ability is the most important contributor to uncertainty. 
This would be a good reason to recommend repeatabil-
ity be tested most frequently. However, this test com-
prises weighing the same test weight multiple—typically 
10—times. To perform this test properly, considerable 
effort and skill are required. On the other hand, the test 
of  sensitivity can be carried out with one single weighing 
of  a test weight, certainly less of  an effort. What is more, 
the sensitivity test would reveal any serious problem either 
with the instrument or if  the result were to drift; in short, 
it may be regarded as an elementary test of  the functional-
ity of  the weighing instrument. Although sensitivity is not 
the most critical property of  a weighing instrument by 
far, for the reasons cited it is proposed that the sensitivity 
test be carried out with the highest frequency, followed by 
repeatability with a lower frequency.

Eccentricity is tested when the weighing instrument is 
calibrated by authorized personnel. It is tested to a fre-
quency that reflects the level of  contribution to the mea-
surement’s uncertainty.

Nonlinearity is not recommended for testing by the user 
at all, as its influence on weighing uncertainty is insignifi-
cant and hardly dominant with any model of  weighing 
instrument; besides, it is taken care of  when the weighing 
instrument is calibrated by authorized personnel.

GWP recommends test procedures for weighing instru-
ments as follows: 

Calibration by authorized personnel, including the 1. 
determination of  weighing uncertainty or minimum 
weight, if  applicable; the aim is to assess the complete 
performance of  the instrument by testing all its rel-

evant weighing parameters. 

Routine test of  sensitivity, repeatability and eccentric-2. 
ity (but not nonlinearity) to be carried out by the user 
within defined intervals; the aim is to confirm its suit-
ability for the application. 

Automatic tests or adjustments, such as those for sensi-3. 
tivity, carried out automatically by the weighing instru-
ment; the aim is to reduce the effort of  manual testing. 

Test frequencies 
GWP recommends testing procedures and correspond-

ing frequencies based on: 

The required weighing accuracy of  the application 1. 

The impact (e.g., for business, consumer or environ-2. 
ment) in case the weighing instrument does not func-
tion properly

The detectability of  a malfunction 3. 

The recommended frequencies for the test of  all proper-
ties extend from daily for risky applications (user or automat-
ic tests) to weekly, monthly, quarterly, biannually or annually 
(e.g., calibration by authorized personnel). It is assumed that 
the more stringent the weighing accuracy requirements, the 
higher the probability that the weighing result does not meet 
the accuracy requirements. In this case the test frequency is 
increased. Similarly, if  the severity of  the impact increases, 
the tests should be performed more frequently. 

If  malfunction of  the weighing instrument is easily 
detectable, the test frequency is decreased. Routine tests are 
based on the required weighing accuracy for an application. 
Simply speaking, the weighing accuracy must be better than 
or equal to the accuracy required. The required accuracy 
is referred to as control limit, meaning that if  this limit is 
exceeded, immediate action must be taken. In its simplest 
fashion, the test limit is equal to the control limit and thus 
equal to the required weighing accuracy of  the process.

Test weights
For the user tests, two test weights are recommended: 

A large weight, preferably of  a mass equal to the capac-1. 
ity of  the weighing instrument. GWP recommends the 
next available single weight denomination according to 
the ASTM or OIML classification that is smaller than or 
equal to the nominal capacity of  the weighing instrument.

A small weight, preferably of  a mass equal to a few per-2. 
cent of  the capacity of  the weighing instrument. GWP 
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Generic low-e glass provides insulating performance of  
about R-4 in a world in which R-19 insulated walls are the 
norm. Lab managers should know that there’s a dramatic 
performance gap between what low-e glass provides and 
what green building practices promise in saving energy 
and reducing heating and air conditioning operating cost.

Despite heavily insulated walls and ceilings and the pop-
ularity of  low-e glass, in the U.S. alone, 25 to 35 percent 
of  the energy used in buildings is wasted due to inefficient 
glass. So it should come as no surprise that glass is respon-
sible for more than 10 percent of  total carbon emissions 
annually and is a major contributor to global warming.

Generic low-e insulating glass—two pieces of  coated 
glass separated by a sealed air space—achieves a maximum 
thermal insulation value of  R-4. Even low-e insulating 
glass in which argon or other inert gases are used to fill the 
internal air space and further impede heat transfer will not 
meet increased requirements for conservation performance. 

The “e” in low-e, which stands for “emissivity,” is the 
ability of  a surface to radiate energy. A low-e glass coat-
ing reflects heat, reducing heat transfer between panes 
of  glass and improving insulation performance. Low-e 
coatings are rated for the amount of  heat they radiate, 
using a scale of  measurement called U values—the low-
er the number, the less heat is radiated and the 
better the insulation performance of  the glass.

Coated glass is available today with emissivity 
ratings below 0.03, and lowering emissivity from 
0.03 to 0.00 will have a negligible incremental 
effect on glass performance. The truth is that 
low-e glass thermal performance has reached practi-
cal limits. Low-e coated glass has become a minimum 
performance baseline and no longer represents a path to 
“improved” energy performance. The incremental per-
formance benefit of  using low-e glass is zero because it 

is already assumed to be a required product. Clearly, fur-
ther improvements in glass thermal performance will not 
come from enhancements in low-e coatings. With window 
insulating performance at its current levels, improving 
window performance represents a significant opportunity 
for tremendous energy saving.

Accordingly, with input from Canadian authorities, in 
the U.S. the Department of  Energy (DOE) is implement-
ing changes to its Energy Star program that will require 
windows to exceed current performance requirements. 
DOE’s phased revisions to Energy Star’s window perfor-
mance standards debuted in January of  this year, with 

more demanding follow-on 
standards to come. The 
new performance standards 
should make it clear that 
generic low-e insulating 
glass no longer provides 

the level of  energy efficiency required to “transform the 
market,” as is expected of  products validated by the En-
ergy Star program.

To appreciate the energy-saving capability of  cur-
rently available alternatives to generic low-e glass, it is 
necessary to understand a bit about the use of  glass in 
the modern era. For most of  North American history, 
single pane glass was the norm, providing protection 
from weather more than it did insulation against heat 
loss in winter and heat gain in summer. 

Though patented in 1865, insulating glass—two 
panes of  glass separated by a sealed air space—was 

not widely adopted until the middle of  the 20th 
century. Insulating glass came to be considered the 
energy-efficient alternative to single pane glass and 
became the glass of  choice in heat-intensive climates. 
In the early 1980s low-e coatings designed to increase 

Generic low-e glass provides insulating performance of  is already assumed to be a 
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Cutaway view of  Heat 
Mirror® insulating glass, 
showing one Heat Mirror 
suspended film and two 
cavities.

Such internally mounted low-e 
coated films do not replace low-e 
glass. They leverage the benefits of  
film- and glass-based coatings to 
create a lightweight, multicavity in-
sulating glass that offers a new level 
of  performance. Most units incorpo-
rating film today utilize low-e coated 
glass to minimize solar heat gain 
while using coated film technology 
to maximize insulation performance. 
A variety of  inert gases are used to 
fill the internal air space and further 
impede heat transfer. 

Cutaway view of  Heat Mirror insu-
lating glass, showing two Heat Mirror 
suspended films and three cavities.

Performance at the edge of  the 
insulating glass unit, traditionally 
where insulation is least effective 
as compared to the center of  the 
glass, is improved by using ther-
mally insulated spacer materials to 
separate the glass, often referred 
to as “warm edge” construction. 
In addition to superior insulat-
ing performance, suspended film 
insulating glass blocks UV radia-
tion, reduces noise, and increases 
occupant comfort more effectively 

than low-e glass alone. 
Clearly, film-based, multicavity 

insulating glass is tomorrow’s state-
of-the-art window glass available 
today. It has been saving energy in 
multiple buildings on the campus 
of  Durham College in Whitby, 
Ontario; in St. Gabriel’s Church 

in Toronto; and at B.C. Cellular in 
Burnaby, British Columbia. 

Bruce Lang is vice president of  market-
ing and business development at Southwall 
Technologies, Inc., in Palo Alto, Calif. He 
can be reached at lang@southwall.com. 
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insulation performance by impeding transfer of  nonsolar heat, such 
as heat generated by a heating system or in the ambient air, were 
introduced to the market.

Enhanced low-e coatings that reflect direct solar radiation, which 
often is a problem for lab facilities with significant amounts of  glass on 
the south and west sides, also became available. Fortunately glass can be 
equipped with both types of  coatings for dual performance, which should 
be the de facto standard for facilities in which both heating and cooling 
are necessary. Windows with one or both types of  low-e coatings have 
supplanted windows with traditional insulating glass to become the stan-
dard for energy efficiency for new construction and renovation. 

With further advances in glass coating technology expected to pro-
vide minimal improvement in performance, the focus has now shifted 
from coatings to cavities. Just as the introduction of  single-cavity insu-
lated glass provided a breakthrough in performance beyond monolithic 
glass, the introduction of  multicavity constructions with two or even 
three insulating cavities is providing the next performance break-
through for insulating glass. 

Two multicavity alternatives to generic low-e insulating glass are cur-
rently available. One is triple pane glass: three panes of  glass and two 
low-e coatings. The good news is that by using a third pane of  glass to 
create a second insulating cavity, triple pane low-e glass improves generic 
low-e insulating glass performance from R-4 to R-9. The bad news is 
that triple pane glass is heavier than standard insulating glass, requiring 
stronger window framing and increasing cost accordingly. 

A superior alternative is suspending a low-emissivity and solar-reflec-
tive film inside an insulating glass unit. Without the weight disadvantages 
of  a third pane of  glass, film can create two, three, or even four insulat-
ing cavities that maximize light transmission and provide conservation 
performance ranging from R-6 to an amazing R-20 to meet the unique 
requirements of  new construction and renovation projects. 

 Princess Elisabeth polar 
research station in Utsteinen, 
Antarctica, equipped with Heat 
Mirror insulating glass.

“Windows with one or both types of low-e  
coatings have… become the standard for energy 
efficiency for new construction and renovation.”
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The quality and quantity of  the output from a lab is depen-
dent on the technical training of  its staff, as well as the manage-
ment skills and training of  the supervisors and managers. Lab 
output also depends on the laboratory infrastructure, design and 
construction. Deficiencies in infrastructure, design, or con-
struction can prevent the laboratory from fulfilling its purpose, 
regardless of  the caliber of  the personnel and instrumentation.

There is no formal training available that the author is 
aware of  for the lab manager facing a lab construction or ren-
ovation. On-the-job training may suffice for managing existing 
infrastructure, but it is not sufficient during the construc-
tion of  a new facility or the major renovation of  an existing 

facility, given the potential serious, costly, and long-lasting 
consequences if  there are problems. Many published articles 
are aimed more at architects and engineers rather than the 
non-specialist lab manager; the author is not aware of  any 
relevant articles written from a lab manager’s perspective.

The Lab Design Newsletter1, published by R&D Magazine,2 
is readily available and focuses on design and renovation. Lab 
Manager Magazine3 also publishes relevant articles. Harvey4 
presented a case study in flexible lab design for a bioscience 
startup facility. Tehrani and Laymon,5 Tehrani et al,6 and Teh-
rani7 discussed aspects of  lab relocation. Ketcham and McLeod8 
discussed safety during lab construction projects. Komoly9 pub-
lished a valuable summary of  lab design through to commis-
sioning aimed at managers, lab managers, project engineers and 
architects; however, it is not readily available electronically.

The key resource for the lab manager facing a startup or 
major renovation is the book “Laboratory Design, Construc-
tion, and Renovation—Participants, Process, and Product” 
published by the U.S. National Research Council Committee 
on Design, Construction, and Renovation of  Laboratory Facil-
ities.10 This is a key resource because it is designed to compre-
hensively guide non-experts such as laboratory managers and 
administrators successfully through the entire process and to 
maximize results. The following recommendations are taken 
mostly from references 9 and 10, combined with the author’s 
experience with laboratory construction and renovation.

The first thing to realize is that you need to educate 
yourself. Lab management experience does not adequately 
prepare one to maximize the results of  a lab construction or 
renovation. Even non-lab construction/renovation experience 
is inadequate because of  the myriad technical requirements 
unique to labs. You may need to educate your managers also. 
Don’t assume that your organization knows what it is doing. 
Most organizations, including organizations with multibil-
lion-dollar market capitalizations, do not have the knowledge, 
experience, and resources to successfully deal with all aspects 
of  lab design and to maximize the results of  a construction or 
renovation,9 although they may think that they do.

The NRC Committee on Lab Design and Renovation10 
identified four critical success factors for a successful lab 
construction or renovation, namely Process, Communications, 

Champion, and Design Professional. The Process associated 
with the construction or renovation must be well-defined and 
well-articulated so that the process will be understood by all 
participants. The Process must also be comprehensive, en-
compassing the pre-design through post-construction phases 
of  the project. Another way to think of  this success factor is 
that there must be a plan.

The second critical success factor identified by the NRC is 
Communications. There must be clear lines of  communication, 
as well as clear lines of  authority, for all participants. Again, it 
is important that this applies for all phases of  the project, from 
pre-design through post-construction. The plan cannot be acted 
upon unless it is communicated and understood.

The third critical success factor identified by the NRC is 
the project Champion. The Champion articulates the need for 
the project, drives the project, and is committed to the success 
of  the project. The Champion must command respect within 
the organization and have a direct line of  communication to 
the administration of  the organization. The Champion should 
have the confidence of  the entire client group, comprising 
the facility users and administration. Finally, the Champion 
should be with the project from start to finish. From the 
above, it may be seen that lab managers are likely Champions 
for laboratory construction or renovations, although senior 
administrators may also fulfill this role. Regardless of  who 
champions the project, the lab manager is certain to play a 
critical role, for example, as head of  the users’ group.

The last critical success factor identified by the NRC10 is 
the Design Professional, also identified by Komoly9 as being 
critical. Selection of  the Design Professional is critical to the 
success of  the project because this individual usually recom-
mends the participation of  others, for example, engineers. 
The Design Professional is often but not necessarily an 
architect; the Design Professional on the author’s most recent 
project was a chemist with extensive experience who owned a 
design consulting business. Regardless, the Design Profession-
al should be able to demonstrate successful completion of  at 
least one project of  similar scale and in the relevant scientific area. 
Note that success in one technical area does not necessarily 
demonstrate competence in other areas. For example, experi-
ence in designing and building acid factories is not relevant to 
a geochemical assay laboratory, nor would success in design-
ing geochemical assay labs translate into success in designing 
or renovating synthetic labs. Before committing to a Design 
Professional, the NRC recommends verifying candidates’ 
success by interviews with previous clients and site visits to 
previous projects of  similar scale and scientific area.

In addition to the above critical success factors, the NRC 
also found that successful construction or renovation, defined 

as the lab meeting its design goals, was strongly correlated 
with the inclusion of  a pre-design phase: “Pre-Design, 
involving a design professional, maximizes end results.”10 The 
goal of  the pre-design phase is to identify the project scope, 
budget, and issues likely to affect subsequent phases. The 
pre-design phase also produces preliminary cost estimates 
and design alternatives. The success of  the pre-design phase 
was found to enhance the probability of  the project being 
completed on time and on budget.

The reason the pre-design phase is strongly correlated with 
construction/renovation success is that it defines the project 
scope at the outset. For example, for an analytical lab, how 
many samples, of  what types, of  what sizes, and requir-
ing what sample prep, will the lab be required to process in 
what period of  time? The answers to these questions will 
determine the techniques and the type and numbers of  
instruments and equipment the lab will require. This in turn 
will determine the requirements for sample, reagent, and 
waste storage and archiving. Human, sociological, safety, and 
security needs can then be defined. Finally, all of  the above 
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will determine the infrastructure, services, materials, and space required to 
accomplish the goals. At this point, the scope will have been identified, which 
will allow a cost to be estimated. The estimated cost will then be compared 
with the project budget. In the event that the estimated cost exceeds the proj-
ect budget, design alternatives identified in the pre-design phase may then 
be readily adopted to realign the scope with the budget, thus allowing the 
project to proceed expeditiously.

As lab managers, we have quality control processes in place to ensure that 
our labs produce results of  the desired quality. Similarly, there needs to be 
quality control for the design, construction, or renovation of  a laboratory. 
Although the lab manager may not be qualified to conduct a detailed review 
of  engineering blueprints, for example, the lab manager needs to keep a 
close eye on all aspects of  the project. There needs to be strict document and 
change-order control as well as processes for document review and approval. 
Although others may take the lead in ensuring that documents are technically 
accurate, the lab manager should scrutinize the various user needs, scope of  
work, engineering, tender, purchase order, construction, as-built blueprints, 
and other documents, as errors in any of  these may adversely affect the 
success of  the project. While engineers should catch an error in ventilation 
layout that a chemist would likely miss, for example, the engineer might not 
notice an error (frequently an increase!) in scope of  work in a tender docu-
ment or the omission of  items from purchase orders. Particular attention 
needs to be paid to detailed costs and schedule estimates.

There is a long chain from the users’ group and the lab manager through 
the Design Professional, architects, engineers, procurement, etc., through to 
the contractors who actually do the work. The number of  people and steps 
involved and the technical complexity of  laboratory projects provide many 
opportunities for errors, increases, omissions, substitutions, etc., to occur. De-
liberate increases in scope, or substitution of  cheaper materials, for example, 
are unfortunately not unknown. Regardless of  intent, you need to make sure 
that there is quality control during the construction, to make sure that the 
quality of  materials and work are as specified. The NRC10 recommends two 
to four inspections per month.

Inspections should include whatever members of  the client group are nec-
essary to verify engineering, construction, etc., compliance and quality and 
should always include the lab manager.

Just as lab procedures are validated to ensure quality and fitness for pur-
pose, laboratory constructions and renovations should also be verified to en-
sure quality and fitness for purpose. This is accomplished via a detailed com-
missioning plan for all systems and equipment installed. Major equipment in 
renovated areas may also need to be recommissioned, especially for sensitive 
equipment that was relocated. Operations and maintenance documentation 
and training needs to be provided to ensure that the client group can manage 

the building and systems, and accurate and complete as-built 
diagrams are required to ensure long-term success. The vali-
dation should include a post-occupancy evaluation approxi-
mately a year or so after completion, as some problems may 
not be immediately apparent.

The decision to build or renovate an existing facility can 
be complex. Renovating dispenses with the need to locate 
and purchase a suitable location, and fewer permits are 
required, for example. Labs increasingly have more demand-
ing and complex requirements for infrastructure, which can 
make renovation more expensive than building a new facility. 
Renovating can also severely disrupt ongoing lab operations. 
Early, proactive, and frequent communication with the client 
group, contractors, and customers meant that the author’s 
recent major renovation was completed with no significant 
customer impact. Don’t be shy; tell your project group and 
the contractors what your critical needs and systems are. It 
may be possible for the contractors to temporarily reroute 
ventilation or utilities to keep critical systems functional, to 
connect temporary systems, to work on critical systems in 
off-peak periods, etc. The better the lab requirements are 
known and understood, the better the contractors can plan to 
mitigate them. Establish positive relations with the contrac-
tors (construction professionals), and educate yourself  about 
the challenges they face. Seek their suggestions. Once you 
know their challenges, you may be able to suggest a solution 
or improvement to their plan. Disruptions may not be avoid-
able. Regardless, a contingency plan should be prepared well 
in advance, as options such as staffing changes or renting or 
purchasing additional equipment or facilities may be required 
to meet critical lab requirements, and these would have to be 
included in the project scope and budget.

Safety is a particular concern for the lab manager during 
a renovation. Good housekeeping, while always important, is 
essential during renovations, to minimize risk to contractors. 
Walkways and benches must be kept as clear as possible at all 
times to provide access for contractors and to avoid possible 
injuries, spills, and equipment damage. Equipment should 
be put away or covered when not in use. Lab personnel may 
have to monitor and enforce contractor safe work practices 
and use of  personal protective equipment (PPE) in lab areas. 
Depending on the work being done, lab personnel may need 
additional PPE, for example, hearing protection. Lab person-

nel will have to be conscious of  contractors coming and going 
and watch for ladders, equipment on benches and floors, etc. 
Other personnel who would normally access the labs, such as 
customers, also need to be briefed and reminded about the 
status of  the renovations and hazards.

Finally, despite everyone’s best planning, intentions, and ef-
forts, things will not go perfectly. As Helmut von Moltke said, 
“No … plan survives contact with the enemy.” 11 There will 
be problems. Accept that, and be prepared to be flexible, cre-
ative, and cooperative in finding solutions that do not compro-
mise safety or budget, scheduling, and quality specifications.
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adequately prepare one to maximize the 
results of a lab construction or renovation.”
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be assured that grinding a particular 
sample under specified conditions will 
always lead to the same result and pro-
vide the same quantity of  the target 
material. Price, according to Osborn-
Jones, is a relatively minor factor since 
“the purchase price is paid back rela-
tively quickly, particularly for grinders 
with automation features.”

“Customers are interested in how fast 
the machine does its job, how easy it 
is to clean between operations, and 
whether the machine itself  can con-
taminate samples,” notes Stanley 
Goldberg. In addition, mills serving 
FDA-regulated industries usually in-
clude documentation for safety, con-
tamination and performance.

Versatility is another plus for lab mills/
grinders. According to Kyle James of  
Retsch, depending on their needs, cus-

tomers should consider mills that serve 
quality assurance and research custom-
ers. One could add that manufacturing 
companies should look for grinders 
that can rapidly generate high-quality 
samples for QA or testing.

milling the unmillable 
Freezer mills (also called cryogenic 
mills or cryomills), a Spex specialty, 
have been around for about forty 
years. Cryogenic mills pulverize non-
brittle materials by first freezing and 
then milling them in specialized sam-
ple containers. The U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, for ex-
ample, has issued guidelines based on 
cryomills for extracting and analyzing 
phthalates from children’s toys. Test 
method CPSC-CH-C1001-09.1, for 
example, directs analysts to “Grind, 

mill or otherwise comminute the en-
tire sample … to a fine powder” using 
a cryogenic or ball mill.

Although not appropriate for every 
sample, freezer mills work wonders 
with samples that typically do not 
grind well—plastics, rubber, biologi-
cal articles, and heat-sensitive mate-
rials, for example. “When we used a 
conventional laboratory blender, our 
product was coarser and took twice as 
long to grind. Incorporating the freez-
er mill into our protocols has increased 
throughput and efficiency,” says Shar-
hara Anderson at RiceTec (Alvin, TX), 
which researches rice plants and seed.

Angelo DePalma holds a Ph.D. in organ-
ic chemistry and has worked in the phar-
maceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.

ProDucT focuS: miLLS anD GrinDerS

Mills and grinders are used to prepare 
samples (of  minerals, plants, food, 
drugs, pigments, and forensic materi-
als, for example) through particle size 
reduction (comminution). Afterward, 
samples are analyzed for their compo-
nents or to demonstrate specific prop-
erties. Milling/grinding methods may 
be classified as impact, crushing, cut-
ting, and abrasion, operations that Glen 
Mills’ (Metuchen, NJ) director Stanley 
Goldberg compares to using a “hammer, 
pliers, scissors/knife, and nail file.”

nanotechnology
Over the last decade, specified target 
particle sizes have become smaller 
and size ranges narrower, two fac-
tors enabled by more powerful mill-
ing/grinding machines that are safer 
and easier to clean and more rapidly 
achieve desired particle sizes.

More and more industries are interest-
ed in generating nanoparticles, which 
are smaller than about one 100 nano-
meters in diameter. Nanoparticles are 
readily generated with modern high-

energy bead, jet and planetary mills 
but were unattainable using older 
hammer, ball and knife mills. 

Goldberg defines nanotechnology as “the 
ability to engineer new attributes through 
controlling features at a very small scale.” 

Pharmaceuticals have been a briskly grow-
ing market for millers/grinders. Insoluble 
pharmaceuticals, for example, are milled 
to 100nm to maximize their absorption 
into the bloodstream, from which they 
reach cells.

Experts believe that a signifi-
cant fraction of  drugs that fail 
in clinical trials could be im-
proved by producing them as 
nanoparticles or within very 
narrow size ranges. Similarly, 
existing solid drugs might ben-

efit from tailoring their particle size. 
Lab-scale mills can rapidly produce 
small sample batches of  a drug during 
product R&D for subsequent testing. 
“Every major pharmaceutical compa-
ny in the U.S. uses a planetary mill for 
that purpose,” says Kyle James, sales 
manager at Retsch (Newtown, PA).

Established industries such as those 
producing food, pharmaceuticals, 
paints and pigments, electronics, mag-
netics, cosmetics, and personal hygiene 
products have all discovered their own 
ways of  benefiting from working with 
smaller particles. “Working in nano-

scale provides greater bang for the 
buck,” Goldberg tells Lab Manager 
Magazine. “Whether it’s greater cover-
age area for pigments, taste enhance-
ment for foods, or improved efficacy 
for drugs, the control of  size is impor-
tant, and smaller is often better.”

Alternative energy is another growth 
market, although as Kyle James notes, 
energy is a “trend that seems to come 
and go depending on the political cli-
mate.” In this area, mills are used to 
pulverize energy source materials (for 
example, plants or coal) as a prelude 
to calorimetric analysis. Related en-
vironmental and personal safety ap-
plications have shown steady growth. 
Mills are routinely used to test im-
ported toys, materials that come into 
contact with food, and clothing. 

Purchase 
decision factors
For Tim Osborn-Jones of  Spex Sam-
plePrep (Metuchen, NJ), throughput is 
the leading issue factoring into purchase 
decisions. “Labs are taking in more and 
more samples and need to process them 
in a shorter time frame. They have the 
option of  doing one sample at a time 
manually or employing a miller or 
grinder that handles multiple samples.” 
Two other related factors are reproduc-
ibility and yield. Analytical labs must 

BrinGinG ouT THe 
BeST in anaLyTicaL 
SamPLeS

Lab Manager Magazine supplier lists are generated from manufacturer lists posted on LabX. To include your company on this list, please contact assistant editor Katia Caporiccio at katiac@
labmanager.com.

Mills and Grinders: Are you using a mill or grinder in your lab? Are you considering purchasing a mill or grinder soon? 
Lab Manager Magazine’s online surveys help improve the purchasing process and provide you with greater confidence in 
your final purchasing decision. To take the survey, please visit www.labmanager.com/sample-prep

by angelo DePalma

Sample Prep - mills/Grinders
BioSpec Products Bartlesville, OK 800-617-3363 www.biospec.com
Cianflone Scientific Pittsburgh, PA 800-569-9400 www.cianflone.com
E.A. Fischione Instruments Export, PA 724-325-5444 www.fischione.com
Glen Creston  Ponte Vedra, FL 905-814-8418 www.glencreston.com
Fritsch Idar-Oberstein, Germany    49/67 84/70-0 www.fritsch.de/en
Glen Mills Clifton, NJ 973-777-0777 www.glenmills.com
Hosokawa Micron Powder Systems Summit, NJ 800-526-4491 www.hmicronpowder.com
IKA Works Wilmington, NC 800-733-3037 www.ika.net

 Newtown, PA 267-757-0351 www.retsch.com
Spectrum Chemicals Laboratory Products Gardena, CA 800-813-1514 www.spectrumchemical.com
Spex SamplePrep Metuchen, NJ 732-549-7144 www.spexcsp.com
Thomas Scientific Swedsboro, NJ 800-345-2100 www.thomassci.com
UDY Corporation Fort Collins, CO 970-482-2060 www.udyone.com

“More and more industries 
are interested in generating 
nanoparticles…”

Newtown, PA 267-757-0351 www.retsch.com
Spectrum Chemicals Laboratory Products

267-757-0351 www.retsch.com
SOLUTIONS IN MILLING & SIEVING
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ProDucT focuS: Pcr reaGenTS

Within a decade of  its discovery in 
1983, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
evolved into one of  biology’s most useful 
tools. PCR amplifies specific segments 
of  genes so accurately that an early Na-
tional Institutes of  Health publication 
dubbed the technique “Xeroxing DNA.” 
Today, PCR is used routinely in dozens 
of  approved medical tests in diagnostic 
labs and physician offices, and by mil-
lions of  scientists worldwide.

Understanding PCR reagents requires 
a bit of  knowledge about the reaction 
itself. The steps involved in PCR are:

•	Denaturation: Heating the sample to 
separate the target DNA’s double helix 
into individual strands. Denaturation 
takes place in specialized buffers.

•	Annealing: Cooling the sample in the 
presence of  an “antisense” (or comple-
mentary) DNA sequence, known as a 
primer (there are two primers, one for 
each strand separated in the first step).

•	Elongation: Addition of  an enzyme, 
polymerase, that builds the new DNA 
strands, and deoxynucleotide triphos-
phates (dNTPs), which are building 
blocks for the new DNA copies.

These steps repeat 30 or 40 times in a 
thermocyling instrument. Each step 
doubles the quantity of  DNA pro-
duced.

Each of  the steps involves specific 
reagents that are general for all PCR 

experiments: TRIS or some other 
buffer, enzyme, magnesium chloride 
(necessary for enzyme activity) and 
the dNTPs. Primers and templates 
are unique for every amplification. 
Since the patents on Taq polymerase 
expired, vendors have been free to de-
velop and sell their own versions, re-
sulting in downward price pressures.

“PCR reagents have become com-
moditized,” observes Laura Mason, 
PCR product manager for Agilent’s 
Strategene division (La Jolla, CA). 

Almost every variant of  PCR uses 
some type of  Taq polymerase, an en-
zyme first isolated from the thermo-
philic bacterium T. aquaticus, which 
thrives at 70 to 80º C. Early PCR em-
ployed an E. coli polymerase, which 
had to be replenished before each cy-
cle due to its temperature instability. 
Taq eliminates that problem because 
it easily survives the denaturation step, 
which occurs above 90º C.

PCR reagents are sold individually or as 
“master mixes.” The separate purchase 
route allows end users to fine-tune PCR 
reactions with favored (or less expen-

sive) reagents, but this requires a fair 
degree of  expertise. “For example, some 
users prefer to optimize their magne-
sium chloride levels,” says Jeff  Williams, 
Ph.D., president of  Lucigen (Middleton, 
WI). Master mixes contain all PCR re-
agents but the primers and, of  course, 
the template. “Master mixes are gaining 
in popularity among nonexpert users,” 
Dr. Williams tells Lab Manager Maga-
zine.

PCR is used wherever gene amplifi-
cation is of  interest, for example in 
foods/beverages, agriculture, forensics 
(e.g., blood, hair, skin), historical re-
search, anthropology, and of  course in 
numerous biomedical areas. Recently, 
environmental scientists detected the 
presence of  Asian carp, an invasive 
species, in the Great Lakes—not by 
capturing a fish but by amplifying their 
genes with PCR. Similarly, beer brew-
ers use PCR to uncover bacterial con-
tamination in their process. PCR may 
also be used at relatively large scale to 
manufacture genes for gene therapy or 
vaccine work.

Purchase decisions for PCR reagents 
are based on performance (speed of  
analysis, fidelity of  DNA-copying) and 
price. Instruments used to play a role 
in choice of  reagents, Williams says, 
but “these days temperature cycling 
instruments have fairly similar perfor-
mance characteristics and should not 
be a factor in reagent selection.” 

“XeroXinG 
GeneS”

Lab Manager Magazine supplier lists are generated from manufacturer lists posted on LabX. To include your company on this list, please contact assistant editor Katia Caporiccio at katiac@
labmanager.com.

Early PCR reactions were “endpoint” 
tests, to see if  a specific strand of  
DNA was present or not. The debut 
of  “real-time” or “quantitative” PCR 
(qPCR) allows investigators to quan-
tify the number of  copies made and, 
by backtracking, the concentration of  
the template in the sample.

Improvements in PCR have been mainly 
on the reagent side, in the way of  provid-
ing greater speed (more amplification in 
less time), specificity (to the target DNA 
sequence) and fidelity (precise copy-
ing). One drawback of  Taq is that it fre-
quently makes copying mistakes. Since 
the 1980s polymerase enzymes from 

other thermophilic organisms have been 
isolated and commercialized, for exam-
ple Pfu DNA polymerase, from the ar-
chaeon Pyrococcus furiosus. Pfu possesses 
“proofreading” capability, which enables 
it to check its work as it elongates the 
gene. Another improvement has been 
the introduction of  hybrid polymerases 

that are instantly activated at high tem-
peratures, thus reducing the amount of  
nonspecific binding.

One instrument-related issue that 
still concerns analysts is temperature. 
Specialized experiments may require 
reaching precise temperatures for ex-

act times. “The wrong temperature can 
cause amplification of  the wrong DNA 
segment,” notes Ms. Mason of  Agilent, 
who believes that instrumentation is 
“lagging behind” reagents in terms of  
speed and quantity of  DNA produced, 
particularly with multiplexing (several 
samples in one run) becoming more 
common. “Screening experiments 
don’t have to be as precise as quantita-
tion. It depends on what you’re trying 
to achieve with a particular amplifica-
tion.”

Angelo DePalma holds a Ph.D. in organic 
chemistry and has worked in the pharma-
ceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.

Pcr reagents
Affymetrix/USB Cleveland, OH 888-362-2447 www.affymetrix.com
Agilent Technologies - Stratagene Products La Jolla, CA 858-373-6300 www.stratagene.com
Ambion Austin, TX 800-888-8804 www.ambion.com
AnaSpec Fremont, CA 800-452-5530 www.anaspec.com
Applied Biosystems Carlsbad, CA 800-327-3002 www.appliedbiopsystems.com
Bio-Rad Hercules, CA 800-424-6723 www.bio-rad.com
Bulldog Bio  Portsmouth, NH 617-909-1922 www.bulldog-bio.com
EMD Chemicals Gibbstown, NJ 800-222-0342 www.emdchemicals.com
Finnzymes Woburn, MA 800-993-1283 www.finnzymes.us
GFS Chemicals Columbus, OH 877-534-0795 www.gfschemicals.com
Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA 760-476-6868 www.invitrogen.com
Labnet International Woodbridge, NJ 888-522-6381 www.labnetlink.com
Lucigen Middleton, WI 888-575-9695 www.lucigen.com
New England Biolabs Ipswich, MA 978-380-7220 www.neb.com
Promega Madison, WI 800-356-9526 www.promega.com
Roche Applied Science Indianapolis, IN 800-428-5433 www.roche-applied-science.com
Sigma-Aldrich Bellefonte, PA 814-359-5452 www.sial.com
SABiosciences - A QIAGEN Company Frederick, MA 301-673-5124 www.sabiosciences.com

by angelo DePalma

“PCR reagents are  
sold individually or  
as ‘master mixes.”

“…instrumentation is ‘lagging behind’ reagents in 
terms of speed and quantity of DNA produced…”
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ProDucT focuS: LaBoraTory BaLanceS

Laboratory workers will immediately 
recognize the two basic types of  balanc-
es: analytical balances and top-loaders. 
Analytical balances use enclosed weigh 
pans and come in two basic varieties: 
microbalances, accurate to 1 µg, and 
semi-microbalances (10 µg). As their 
name implies, top-loading balances ac-
cept samples on a pan that sits atop the 
instrument, directly above the weigh 
cell. Top-loader capacities range from 
the low hundreds of  grams to several 
kilograms, with specified accuracy of  
either 1 mg or 0.1 mg. Top-loading bal-
ances are fast, easy to operate and suit-
able for all but the most demanding an-
alytical applications. But because they 
are usually not enclosed, top-loaders 
are susceptible to errors due to drafts.

Modern balances come equipped with 
built-in applications for piece count-
ing, density calculations, statistical 
analyses, and other straightforward 

calculations. Additional features in-
clude color and/or touch screens, 
faster microprocessors and stability 
times, better repeatability, hands-free 

operation, multiple interface options 
for open-architecture connectivity, 
and regulatory compliance (e.g., for 
pharmaceuticals). Automatic doors (on 
analytical balances) offer convenience 
while minimizing human contact with 
the instrument. Many balances are 
networked to a lab’s computer system, 
automatically uploading or printing 
data as it is generated.

Like many other instrument types, bal-
ances have come to rely heavily on elec-
tronics. Compensating physical weights 
were replaced long ago by strain gauges 
and frequency-modulated force mea-
surement in low-end balances, and by 
electromagnetic force compensation in 
higher-end analytical instruments.

High schools and colleges use a mix of  
analytical and top-loading balances, gen-
erally with few applications. Industrial 
users, particularly in pharmaceutical 
and environmental fields, specify high-

er-end instruments with more sophisti-
cated applications and communication 
options. According to Ryan Titmas, 
VP at Sartorius Mechatronics America 

(Bohemia, NY), the price of  a balance 
is a function of  its capacity (maximum 
weight handled) to readability (resolu-
tion) ratio, plus number of  features. Us-
ers can expect to pay anywhere from a 
few hundred to a few thousand dollars 
for a top-loading balance, and $2,000 to 
$8,000 for analytical balances. 

application limits
Digital features, in particular those 
related to data handling, have become 
“ubiquitous” and are driving the evolu-
tion of  balance interfaces, says Steve 
Wildberger, product coordinator at Shi-
madzu Scientific Instruments (Colum-
bia, MD). Data capabilities emerged in 
response to the high error rates asso-
ciated with manual data transcription. 
“But customers with unique weighing 
needs often find that preloaded pro-
grams fall short. Users always want an 
application to do one thing more than 

it can.”

The problem, Wildberger 
says, results from balances’ 
limited memory and data pro-
cessing capabilities. This has, 
in turn, led to the emergence 
of  “wedge” software pack-

ages that interface the instrument to 
the lab’s information backbone to pro-
vide automated data entry and other 
functions. These packages, Wildberger 

STraiGHTforWarD, 
comPLeX PurcHaSinG 
DeciSionS by angelo DePalma

“… the price of a balance is a function of its capacity 
(maximum weight handled) to readability (resolution) 
ratio, plus number of features…”
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METTLER TOLEDO is a leading global manufacturer of precision instruments with a broad offering which includes 
analytical and precision balances, moisture analyzers, titrators, electrochemistry, density and refractometry, 
thermal analysis systems, and service.  Our expansive analytical balance offering ranges from the simple 
NewClassic balance, for basic weighing needs, up to our Excellence (XP/XS) Solution offerings. METTLER 
TOLEDO analytical balances have been designed for the utmost in efficiency and ease-of-use in mind. For 
our Excellence line of balances, the SmartGrid weigh pan’s unique appearance and innovation are raved about by 
customers. Weighing results are faster and more stable as any air currents in the draft chamber pass freely through the weigh pan.  In the past, any spilt sample 
was a hassle with the necessity to clean the weigh pan to achieve an accurate result.  Now, any substance falls harmlessly through the SmartGrid and into the catch 
tray without affecting the weighing result.  Ergoclips fasten directly to the SmartGrid, and allow you to confidently secure any tare container for more efficient 
weighing. Additional features of the balance include a color touchscreen, SmartSens for hands free operation, and optional ionizer integration to diminish any 
static issues.  1-800-METTLER  |  www.mt.com
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labmanager.com.

argues, add an additional level of  com-
plexity for users, and a higher validation 
burden for labs operating in regulated 
industries. The future, he says, belongs 
to balances (and other instruments) that 
act as sensors or input devices, direct-
ing data into familiar computing envi-
ronments and applications, for example 
Microsoft Windows spreadsheets. “Mi-
crosoft Excel has tremendous capabil-
ity for handling weighing operations, 
including statistical analysis and check-
weighing [for determining that a piece 
falls within a specified mass range].”

Purchase factors
Some experts believe the choice of  ana-
lytical balance is relatively straightfor-

ward. For Steve Wildberger, the decision 
tree reduces to instrument capacity and 
resolution (“the first criteria”), followed 
by calibration capabilities 
(internal or external) and 
interface/data features. And 
in the experience of  Ryan 
Titmas of  Sartorius, “Most 
users take the middle road 
and choose a solid analyti-
cal balance with accuracy, 
speed, and a few other features.”

 But Ian Ciesniewski, technical direc-
tor at Mettler Toledo (Columbus, OH), 
believes purchasers should be more me-
thodical. “Choosing the right balance is 
critical to reducing measurement risk 
in the laboratory.” Ciesniewski recom-

mends that users first generate a “design 
qualification” that accounts for the ac-
ceptable weighing uncertainty, and from 

this figure define the required precision 
(repeatability). “Remember that repeat-
ability is adversely affected by changes 
in the laboratory environment, which 
can cause both acute and long-term 
problems. We recommend selecting a 
balance that is better than required by 
a safety factor of  two or three. This will 
minimize out-of-tolerances and avoid 
the dreaded ‘do not use’ notice.”

Other factors to consider, according to 
Ciesniewski, are “ergonomic and pro-
ductivity” features such as the ability 
to enter data on sample identity, batch 
or users; touch-screen operation; col-
or screens (for fewer reading errors); 
built-in applications; communication 
and software capabilities; and mainte-
nance/calibration requirements. 

“It is a common error for specifiers to 
determine a budget for a balance be-
fore actually calculating the required 
accuracy. Too many people believe 
that readability equals accuracy, when 
it is measurement uncertainty that 
should be dictating their needs.”

Angelo DePalma holds a Ph.D. in organ-
ic chemistry and has worked in the phar-
maceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.

Laboratory Balances: Are you using a laboratory balance in your lab? Are you considering purchasing a laboratory 
balance soon? Lab Manager Magazine’s online surveys help improve the purchasing process and provide you with 
greater confidence in your final purchasing decision. To take the survey, please visit www.labmanager.com/balances

“Digital features, in particular 
those related to data handling, 
have become ‘ubiquitous’…”

Balances
A & D Weighing San Jose, CA 800-726-3364 www.andweighing.com
Adam Equipment Danbury, CT 203-790-4774 www.adamequipment.com
Denver Instrument Arvada, CO 800-321-1135 www.denverinstrumentusa.com
Fulcrum Clifton, NJ 973-473-6900 www.fulcruminc.net
Gram Precision Mississauga, ON 888-400-3688 www.gramprecision.com
Intelligent Weighing Technology Ventura, CA 866-920-3000 www.intelligentwt.com

 Columbus, OH 800-638-8537 www.mt.com/na
Ohaus Corporation Pine Brook, NJ 800-672-7722 www.ohaus.com
RADWAG North Miami Beach, FL    305-651-3522 www.radwagusa.com
Rice Lake Weighing Rice Lake, WI 800-472-6703 www.ricelake.com
Sartorius Bohemia, NY 800-635-2906 www.sartorius-mechatronics.com
Scientech Boulder, CO 800-525-0522 www.scientech-inc.com
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Columbia, MD 800-477-1277 www.ssi.shimadzu.com
Thermo Fisher Scientific Pittsburgh, PA 412-490-8873 www.fishersci.com
UDY Corporation Fort Collins, CO 970-482-2060 www.udyone.com

METTLER TOLEDO is introducing the all new OneClick™ Standard Solutions Preparation powered by LabX Software.
Shatter your concept of what it takes to do standard solutions preparation—the traditional process of tediously weighing the correct 
amount, working through calculations, and documenting every sample. With OneClick you accelerate the process with a balance 
that guides you step-by-step through your SOP with precise weighings, automatic calculations, and complete data recording.

It’s about time—yours. Call 1-800-METTLER to set-up a free lab demonstration, or visit www.mt.com/one-click-weighing to see 
the details of a balance accelerated beyond weighing.

A Break Through
In Sample Preparation

 www.mt.com/one-click-weighing

METTLER TOLEDO is introducing the all new OneClick™ Standard Solutions Preparation powered by LabX Software.

It’s All About The Perfect Balance… For nearly forty years, customers and professionals alike have 
trusted the Adam brand for speed, performance and value. Today, more than ever, customers turn 
to Adam for their balance and scale needs. Internationally recognized for reliability and backed by 
responsive support and sales, Adam serves the laboratory, education, industrial, retail, and medical 
markets globally with a large selection of balances and scales ranging from simple compact portable 
scales to precision top loading analytical balances and moisture analyzers. Packed with features 
scientists need and performance they demand, Adam offers the best value for their customers.  
Learn more at www.adamequipment.com.  

RADWAG is the biggest manufacturer of electronic weighing instruments in Poland and one of 
the leading producers in Europe. Radwag has introduced system of quality control ISO 9001:2000 
confirmed by TÜV certificate. Radwag manufactures wide range of modern electronic balances: 
microbalances (from 0.1 µg), analytical balances (from 0.01 mg),  precision laboratory balances, 
moisture analyzers, mass comparators. RADWAG produces also industrial and medical scales,  
checkweighers, measuring indicators and multi-stand weighing systems.  All of Radwag products are 
manufactured in its own factory in Europe. Radwag has 9 trade offices in Poland and sales network in 
over 60 countries all over the world. http://scales-balances.net/en/index.html.

Columbus, OH 800-638-8537 www.mt.com/na

Intelligent Weighing Technology Ventura, CA

Ohaus Corporation Pine Brook, NJ
Columbus, OH

www.intelligentwt.com

800-638-8537 www.mt.com/na
LABORATORY BALANCE & WEIGHING SOLUTIONS 
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METTLER TOLEDO is a leading global manufacturer of precision instruments with a broad offering which includes 
analytical and precision balances, moisture analyzers, titrators, electrochemistry, density and refractometry, 
thermal analysis systems, and service.  Our expansive analytical balance offering ranges from the simple 
NewClassic balance, for basic weighing needs, up to our Excellence (XP/XS) Solution offerings. METTLER 
TOLEDO analytical balances have been designed for the utmost in efficiency and ease-of-use in mind. For 
our Excellence line of balances, the SmartGrid weigh pan’s unique appearance and innovation are raved about by 
customers. Weighing results are faster and more stable as any air currents in the draft chamber pass freely through the weigh pan.  In the past, any spilt sample 
was a hassle with the necessity to clean the weigh pan to achieve an accurate result.  Now, any substance falls harmlessly through the SmartGrid and into the catch 
tray without affecting the weighing result.  Ergoclips fasten directly to the SmartGrid, and allow you to confidently secure any tare container for more efficient 
weighing. Additional features of the balance include a color touchscreen, SmartSens for hands free operation, and optional ionizer integration to diminish any 
static issues.  1-800-METTLER  |  www.mt.com

Lab Manager Magazine supplier lists are generated from manufacturer lists posted on LabX. To include your company on this list, please contact assistant editor Katia Caporiccio at katiac@
labmanager.com.

argues, add an additional level of  com-
plexity for users, and a higher validation 
burden for labs operating in regulated 
industries. The future, he says, belongs 
to balances (and other instruments) that 
act as sensors or input devices, direct-
ing data into familiar computing envi-
ronments and applications, for example 
Microsoft Windows spreadsheets. “Mi-
crosoft Excel has tremendous capabil-
ity for handling weighing operations, 
including statistical analysis and check-
weighing [for determining that a piece 
falls within a specified mass range].”

Purchase factors
Some experts believe the choice of  ana-
lytical balance is relatively straightfor-

ward. For Steve Wildberger, the decision 
tree reduces to instrument capacity and 
resolution (“the first criteria”), followed 
by calibration capabilities 
(internal or external) and 
interface/data features. And 
in the experience of  Ryan 
Titmas of  Sartorius, “Most 
users take the middle road 
and choose a solid analyti-
cal balance with accuracy, 
speed, and a few other features.”

 But Ian Ciesniewski, technical direc-
tor at Mettler Toledo (Columbus, OH), 
believes purchasers should be more me-
thodical. “Choosing the right balance is 
critical to reducing measurement risk 
in the laboratory.” Ciesniewski recom-

mends that users first generate a “design 
qualification” that accounts for the ac-
ceptable weighing uncertainty, and from 

this figure define the required precision 
(repeatability). “Remember that repeat-
ability is adversely affected by changes 
in the laboratory environment, which 
can cause both acute and long-term 
problems. We recommend selecting a 
balance that is better than required by 
a safety factor of  two or three. This will 
minimize out-of-tolerances and avoid 
the dreaded ‘do not use’ notice.”

Other factors to consider, according to 
Ciesniewski, are “ergonomic and pro-
ductivity” features such as the ability 
to enter data on sample identity, batch 
or users; touch-screen operation; col-
or screens (for fewer reading errors); 
built-in applications; communication 
and software capabilities; and mainte-
nance/calibration requirements. 

“It is a common error for specifiers to 
determine a budget for a balance be-
fore actually calculating the required 
accuracy. Too many people believe 
that readability equals accuracy, when 
it is measurement uncertainty that 
should be dictating their needs.”

Angelo DePalma holds a Ph.D. in organ-
ic chemistry and has worked in the phar-
maceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.

Laboratory Balances: Are you using a laboratory balance in your lab? Are you considering purchasing a laboratory 
balance soon? Lab Manager Magazine’s online surveys help improve the purchasing process and provide you with 
greater confidence in your final purchasing decision. To take the survey, please visit www.labmanager.com/balances

“Digital features, in particular 
those related to data handling, 
have become ‘ubiquitous’…”

Balances
A & D Weighing San Jose, CA 800-726-3364 www.andweighing.com
Adam Equipment Danbury, CT 203-790-4774 www.adamequipment.com
Denver Instrument Arvada, CO 800-321-1135 www.denverinstrumentusa.com
Fulcrum Clifton, NJ 973-473-6900 www.fulcruminc.net
Gram Precision Mississauga, ON 888-400-3688 www.gramprecision.com
Intelligent Weighing Technology Ventura, CA 866-920-3000 www.intelligentwt.com

 Columbus, OH 800-638-8537 www.mt.com/na
Ohaus Corporation Pine Brook, NJ 800-672-7722 www.ohaus.com
RADWAG North Miami Beach, FL    305-651-3522 www.radwagusa.com
Rice Lake Weighing Rice Lake, WI 800-472-6703 www.ricelake.com
Sartorius Bohemia, NY 800-635-2906 www.sartorius-mechatronics.com
Scientech Boulder, CO 800-525-0522 www.scientech-inc.com
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Columbia, MD 800-477-1277 www.ssi.shimadzu.com
Thermo Fisher Scientific Pittsburgh, PA 412-490-8873 www.fishersci.com
UDY Corporation Fort Collins, CO 970-482-2060 www.udyone.com

METTLER TOLEDO is introducing the all new OneClick™ Standard Solutions Preparation powered by LabX Software.
Shatter your concept of what it takes to do standard solutions preparation—the traditional process of tediously weighing the correct 
amount, working through calculations, and documenting every sample. With OneClick you accelerate the process with a balance 
that guides you step-by-step through your SOP with precise weighings, automatic calculations, and complete data recording.

It’s about time—yours. Call 1-800-METTLER to set-up a free lab demonstration, or visit www.mt.com/one-click-weighing to see 
the details of a balance accelerated beyond weighing.

A Break Through
In Sample Preparation

 www.mt.com/one-click-weighing

METTLER TOLEDO is introducing the all new OneClick™ Standard Solutions Preparation powered by LabX Software.

It’s All About The Perfect Balance… For nearly forty years, customers and professionals alike have 
trusted the Adam brand for speed, performance and value. Today, more than ever, customers turn 
to Adam for their balance and scale needs. Internationally recognized for reliability and backed by 
responsive support and sales, Adam serves the laboratory, education, industrial, retail, and medical 
markets globally with a large selection of balances and scales ranging from simple compact portable 
scales to precision top loading analytical balances and moisture analyzers. Packed with features 
scientists need and performance they demand, Adam offers the best value for their customers.  
Learn more at www.adamequipment.com.  

RADWAG is the biggest manufacturer of electronic weighing instruments in Poland and one of 
the leading producers in Europe. Radwag has introduced system of quality control ISO 9001:2000 
confirmed by TÜV certificate. Radwag manufactures wide range of modern electronic balances: 
microbalances (from 0.1 µg), analytical balances (from 0.01 mg),  precision laboratory balances, 
moisture analyzers, mass comparators. RADWAG produces also industrial and medical scales,  
checkweighers, measuring indicators and multi-stand weighing systems.  All of Radwag products are 
manufactured in its own factory in Europe. Radwag has 9 trade offices in Poland and sales network in 
over 60 countries all over the world. http://scales-balances.net/en/index.html.
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critical to reducing measurement risk 
in the laboratory.” Ciesniewski recom-
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qualification” that accounts for the ac-
ceptable weighing uncertainty, and from 

this figure define the required precision 
(repeatability). “Remember that repeat-
ability is adversely affected by changes 
in the laboratory environment, which 
can cause both acute and long-term 
problems. We recommend selecting a 
balance that is better than required by 
a safety factor of  two or three. This will 
minimize out-of-tolerances and avoid 
the dreaded ‘do not use’ notice.”

Other factors to consider, according to 
Ciesniewski, are “ergonomic and pro-
ductivity” features such as the ability 
to enter data on sample identity, batch 
or users; touch-screen operation; col-
or screens (for fewer reading errors); 
built-in applications; communication 
and software capabilities; and mainte-
nance/calibration requirements. 

“It is a common error for specifiers to 
determine a budget for a balance be-
fore actually calculating the required 
accuracy. Too many people believe 
that readability equals accuracy, when 
it is measurement uncertainty that 
should be dictating their needs.”
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maceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.
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Choosing the CorreCt balanCe for your application, or a series of balances that suit all of your 
application needs, is the first step in good lab weighing practices. If you choose the correct balance, calibrate it 
regularly, including any time the balance is moved to a new location, and keep it clean, your balance will reward 
you with many years of accurate operation.  Choosing the right balance comes down to three main selection criteria 
outlined in the guide below. First, you should consider the readability of the balance. This represents the smallest 
change in weight the balance will detect. Next, make sure you choose the balance that matches the weight of what 
you will be weighing. Finally, take a look at one of the most expensive features you can have on your balance—
automatic internal calibration—and decide if it’s worthwhile for this balance purchase. If you cannot find one single 
balance that meets all of your weighing needs, you are not alone; most lab work benches require a combination 
of many of the balances described below. The flexibility and customization of your weighing stations will more 
than make up for the initial up-front costs. Guide yourself through the selection criteria below in an independently 
gathered list of balances from various manufacturers you might want to consider. 

MiCrobalanCes are those with a readability typically between 1µg (0.000001 g) and 0.01 mg (0.00001 g). 
Applications for a microbalance include: stent weighing, particulate matter weighing, pipette calibration, elemental 
analysis of glass, analysis of pesticides and any other critical microweighing applications in your laboratory. Lab 
microbalances usually have a maximum capacity of approximately 50 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to 
continue along the guide. 

a A smaller weighing capacity range of 0 to 25 g represents the first grouping of microbalances. This small weight is 
required in order to obtain the high resolution a microbalance provides your lab. The selection of manufacturers to 

choose from is limited as only a few can produce such an outstandingly accurate balance. From here, you will decide whether 
you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.          

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, aside from the readability and 
capacity. However, it is very convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come with external 

calibration.

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration weight on the balance and entering 
the calibration mode of the balance. Only the external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your 

balance is calibrated correctly.

b A slightly larger weighing capacity range of 25 to 50 g represents this second grouping of microbalances. This small 
weight is required in order to obtain the high resolution a microbalance provides your lab. The selection of manufacturers 

to choose from is limited as only a few can produce such an outstandingly accurate balance. From here, you will decide 
whether you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.  

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, aside from the readability and 
capacity. However, it is very convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come with external 

calibration.

• Manual Calibration  is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration weight on the balance and 
entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification 

to ensure your balance is calibrated correctly.
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MiCrobalanCes

outlined in the guide below. First, you should consider the readability of the balance. This represents the smallest 
change in weight the balance will detect. Next, make sure you choose the balance that matches the weight of what 
you will be weighing. Finally, take a look at one of the most expensive features you can have on your balance—
automatic internal calibration—and decide if it’s worthwhile for this balance purchase. If you cannot find one single 
balance that meets all of your weighing needs, you are not alone; most lab work benches require a combination 
of many of the balances described below. The flexibility and customization of your weighing stations will more 
than make up for the initial up-front costs. Guide yourself through the selection criteria below in an independently 
gathered list of balances from various manufacturers you might want to consider. 

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified 
calibration weight and entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the 

external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance 
is calibrated correctly.

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature 
on your balance, aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very 

convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come 
with external calibration. 

b The weighing capacity range of 35,000 to 70,000 g is found in this second group 
of precision lab balances. Most manufacturers offer a precision balance in this range. 

From here, you will decide whether you would like a balance with automatic internal 
calibration or manual calibration.    
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PreCision balanCes are those with a readability typically between 1 mg (0.001 g) and 1 g. Applications for a precision balance in the lab include: GMP, ISO and other quality management systems, weighing, dynamic weighing, interval 
weighing when connected to a PC with special software, formulation weighing, sample management and any other daily precision weighing needs you have in your lab. Precision lab balances offer the widest range of weighing capacities with 
maximum capacities usually around 70,000 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to continue along the guide. 

a The weighing capacity range of 1 to 35,000 g is found in this first group of precision lab balances to choose from. Most manufacturers offer a precision 
balance in this range. From here, you will decide whether you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.   

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very 
convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come with external calibration. 

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration weight on the balance and entering the calibration mode of the 
balance. Only the external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance is calibrated correctly. 
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 ultra-MiCrobalanCes are those with a readability of 0.1µg (0.0000001 g). Applications for an ultra-microbalance 
include: particulate matter weighing, ashing or incineration, drying , measurement of coatings, checking spillage quantities 
and any other application that would require the most accurate measurement possible. Lab ultra-microbalances usually 
have a maximum capacity of approximately 5 g. 

ultra-MiCrobalanCes
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Applications for a microbalance include: stent weighing, particulate matter weighing, pipette calibration, elemental 
analysis of glass, analysis of pesticides and any other critical microweighing applications in your laboratory. Lab 
microbalances usually have a maximum capacity of approximately 50 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to 
continue along the guide. 

analytiCal balanCes are those with readability typically between 0.01 mg (0.00001 g) and 1 mg (0.001 g). Applications for an analytical balance in the lab include: differential weighing, interval weighing 
when connected to a PC with special software, formulation weighing, density measurement, pipette calibration, sample management and any other analytical weighing needs your lab has. Analytical lab balances 
offer the second widest range of weighing capacities—usually around 500 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to continue along the guide.        

a With a weighing capacity range of 1 to 250 g, this first group of analytical balances will fit your needs for small 
analytical measurements. Analytical balances are some of the most common types in the lab, so you should find 

a large selection to choose from. From here, you will decide whether you would like a balance with automatic internal 
calibration or manual calibration.       

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, aside from the readability and capacity. 
However, it is very convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come with external calibration.

b With a weighing capacity range of 250 to 500 g, the second group of analytical 
balances will fit your needs for analytical measurements on the larger end of the 

spectrum. Analytical balances are some of the most common types in the lab, so you 
should find a large selection to choose from. From here, you will decide whether you 
would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.        

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, 
aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very convenient and can save valuable 

time. Many balances with this feature also come with external calibration.

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration weight on the balance and 
entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification 

to ensure your balance is calibrated correctly. • Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration 
weight on the balance and entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the 

external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance is 
calibrated correctly.

Scientech
Series 12000 SA310
www.scientech-inc.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XP504
us.mt.com

RADWAG
XA 220/Y
www.radwag.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA410
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA510
www.scientech-inc.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XS603S
us.mt.com

RADWAG
AS 220/Y
www.radwag.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS304S
us.mt.com

RADWAG
XA 220/X
www.radwag.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XP205
us.mt.com

RADWAG
AS 220/Y
www.radwag.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XS204
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS104S
us.mt.com

RADWAG
XA 220/Y
www.radwag.com RADWAG

XA 310/Y
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
AS 310/X
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
AUY120, AUY220
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Shimadzu
TX323L
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

A&D
GR
www.andweighing.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA
www.scientech-inc.com

A&D
HR-i
www.andweighing.com

Kern
ABJ
www.tovatech.com

Sartorius
ME414S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
ME614S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
MSA324S-000-DU
www.sartorius.com

RADWAG
XA 310/Y
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
AS 310/C2
www.radwag.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SM
www.scientech-inc.com

RADWAG
AS 310/X
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
AS 310/C2
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
AUW320, AUX320
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA310IW
www.scientech-inc.com

RADWAG
XA 220/X
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
AUW120, AUW220
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Shimadzu
AUX120, AUX220
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Shimadzu
AUW120-D, AUW220-D
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Adam
PW
www.adamequipment.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA410IW
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA510IW
www.scientech-inc.com

A&D
GR
www.andweighing.com

A&D
GH
www.andweighing.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SM50IW
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Series 1200 SA
www.scientech-inc.com

Kern
ABT
www.tovatech.com

Scientech
Zeta Series
www.scientech-inc.com

A&D
HR
www.andweighing.com

Kern
ABS
www.tovatech.com

Sartorius
MSA225S-000-DU
www.sartorius.com

Kern
ABJ
www.tovatech.com

Sartorius
ME235S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
ME235P
www.sartorius.com

analytiCal balanCes

a
choose from is limited as only a few can produce such an outstandingly accurate balance. From here, you will decide whether 
you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.          

• 
calibration.

• 
balance is 

b
to choose from is limited as only a few can produce such an outstandingly accurate balance. From here, you will decide 
whether you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual 

• 
calibration.

• 
to ensure your balance is calibrated correctly.

microbalances usually have a maximum capacity of approximately 50 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to 
continue along the guide. 

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified 
calibration weight and entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the 

external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance 
is calibrated correctly.

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature 
on your balance, aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very 

convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come 
with external calibration.

b The weighing capacity range of 35,000 to 70,000 g is found in this second group 
of precision lab balances. Most manufacturers offer a precision balance in this range. 

From here, you will decide whether you would like a balance with automatic internal 
calibration or manual calibration.    

METTLER TOLEDO
XP64000L
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS15KLIPE
us.mt.com

Shimadzu
BW-K
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS15KLIPE
us.mt.com

RADWAG
PS 6000/C/1

RADWAG
APP 35/Y
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
BX-K
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Rice Lake
TA Series
www.ricelake.com

Adam
CBK
www.adamequipment.com

RADWAG
PS 6000/Y
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
PS 4500/C/1
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
PS 6000/X
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
APP 35/C
www.radwag.com

A&D
GX-K
www.andweighing.com

Sartorius
CPA34001S
www.sartorius.com

Kern
EOB

Sartorius
MSA12201S-000-DU
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
CPA34000
www.sartorius.com

Kern
ITB

PreCision balanCes are those with a readability typically between 1 mg (0.001 g) and 1 g. Applications for a precision balance in the lab include: GMP, ISO and other quality management systems, weighing, dynamic weighing, interval 
weighing when connected to a PC with special software, formulation weighing, sample management and any other daily precision weighing needs you have in your lab. Precision lab balances offer the widest range of weighing capacities with 
maximum capacities usually around 70,000 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to continue along the guide. 

a The weighing capacity range of 1 to 35,000 g is found in this first group of precision lab balances to choose from. Most manufacturers offer a precision 
balance in this range. From here, you will decide whether you would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.   

• autoMatiC internal Calibration is likely the most costly feature on your balance, aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very 
convenient and can save valuable time. Many balances with this feature also come with external calibration.

• Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration weight on the balance and entering the calibration mode of the 
balance. Only the external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance is calibrated correctly. 

METTLER TOLEDO
XP6002S
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XS2002S
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS303S
us.mt.com

RADWAG
PS 2500/Y
www.radwag.com

Adam
PGW-i
www.adamequipment.com

Adam
HCB
www.adamequipment.com

RADWAG
PS 2500/X
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
APP 35/Y
www.radwag.com

A&D
GX
www.andweighing.com

Shimadzu
UW
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Shimadzu
BW-K
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Kern
PEJ
www.tovatech.com

Kern
PRJ
www.tovatech.com

Kern
PLJ
www.tovatech.com

Sartorius
MSA2203S-000-DU
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
CPA1003S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
ED623S-CW
www.sartorius.com

METTLER TOLEDO
ML802E
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDOMETTLER TOLEDO
ML1501E
us.mt.com

RADWAG
PS 3500/C/1
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
PS 2500/C/1
www.radwag.com

ShimadzuShimadzu
TX
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Rice Lake
TS Series
www.ricelake.com

Shimadzu
TXB
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Shimadzu
UX
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Adam
CQT
www.adamequipment.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SP
www.scientech-inc.com

Adam
PGW-e
www.adamequipment.com

AdamAdam
PGL
www.adamequipment.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SG
www.scientech-inc.com

ScientechScientech
HC Series
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Zeta Series ZSP
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Zeta Series 
www.amerexinst.com

A&DA&D
EK-i
www.andweighing.com

Kern
PCB
www.tovatech.com

Kern
EW-N
www.tovatech.com

A&D
FX-iWP
www.andweighing.com

PreCision balanCes

. Applications for an analytical balance in the lab include: differential weighing, interval weighing 
when connected to a PC with special software, formulation weighing, density measurement, pipette calibration, sample management and any other analytical weighing needs your lab has. Analytical lab balances 
offer the second widest range of weighing capacities—usually around 500 g. Choose from one of the two ranges below to continue along the guide.        

With a weighing capacity range of 250 to 500 g, the second group of analytical 
balances will fit your needs for analytical measurements on the larger end of the 

spectrum. Analytical balances are some of the most common types in the lab, so you 
should find a large selection to choose from. From here, you will decide whether you 
would like a balance with automatic internal calibration or manual calibration.        

atiC internal C internal C CalibrationCalibrationC  is likely the most costly feature on your balance, 
aside from the readability and capacity. However, it is very convenient and can save valuable 

time. Many balances with this feature also come with external calibration.

Manual Calibration is the traditional method of placing a certified calibration 
weight on the balance and entering the calibration mode of the balance. Only the 

external weight would need to be sent away for re-certification to ensure your balance is 
calibrated correctly.

Scientech
Series 12000 SA310
www.scientech-inc.com

METTLER TOLEDO

us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
XS603S
us.mt.com

METTLER TOLEDO
MS304S
us.mt.com

RADWAG
XA 310/Y
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
AS 310/XAS 310/X
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
TX323L
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

A&D
GR
www.andweighing.com

Kern
ABJ
www.tovatech.com

Sartorius
ME414S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
ME614S
www.sartorius.com

Sartorius
MSA324S-000-DUMSA324S-000-DU
www.sartorius.com

RADWAG
XA 310/Y
www.radwag.com

RADWAG
AS 310/C2
www.radwag.com

Shimadzu
AUW320, AUX320
www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA310IW
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA410IW
www.scientech-inc.com

Scientech
Series 12000 SA510IWSeries 12000 SA510IW
www.scientech-inc.com
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Specialty Gases

 Patasakla, OH 216-642-6600 www.airgas.com
Air Liquide Montreal, Quebec 514-933-0303 www.ca.airliquide.com
Air Products and Chemicals Allentown, PA 800-654-4567 www.airproducts.com
CONCOA/Controls Corporation of America Virginia Beach, VA 800-225-0473 www.concoa.com
Norlab Boise, ID 800-657-6672 www.norlab-gas.com
Matheson Tri-Gas Montgomeryville, PA 215-641-2700 www.matheson-trigas.com
Parker Balston Haverhill, MA 800-343-0051 www.labgasgenerators.com
Praxair Danbury, CT 800-772-9247 www.praxair.com

ProDucT focuS: SPeciaLTy GaSeS

Specialty gases have become critical 
components for nearly every industry, 
including chemicals, biotechnology, 
materials processing, environmental, 
foods, semiconductors, and medi-
cal. Defining the term “specialty gas” 
seems simple at first. But after con-
sidering the numerous ways specialty 
gases might differ from their commod-
ity counterparts, it becomes tempting 
to apply the aphorism “I can’t define 
it, but I know it when I see it.”

Bob Jefferys, marketing communica-
tions director for Air Liquide Amer-
ica Specialty Gases (Plumsteadville, 
PA), applies what is arguably the 
number one differentiator. “Special-
ty gases are very high-purity prod-
ucts consisting of  single gases, up to 
mixtures of  fifty or more individual 
components,” says Jefferys. “And they 
tend to be a lot more expensive than 
run-of-the-mill industrial gases.”

Air Liquide sells large quantities 
of  specialty gases to environmental 
markets as standards for instrument 
calibration (e.g., continuous emission 
monitoring of  sulfur dioxide and ni-
trogen oxides) and to process indus-

tries for instrumentation and manu-
facturing. For example, high-purity 
helium is employed as the mobile 
phase for gas chromatography. “It’s 
not the same product you’d use to 
inflate helium balloons at a birthday 
party,” Jefferys says. 

“The definition of  ‘specialty gas’ 
comes up at every training session I 
conduct,” says Todd Morris, director 
of  laboratory markets at Airgas, Inc. 

(Radnor, PA). “The basic definition I 
use is ‘any gas that’s tested for purity 
after the cylinder is filled.’ That can 
include pure gases like nitrogen, oxy-
gen, and argon, or custom gas blends. 
Our customers are purchasing a guar-
antee of  purity and tolerance.”

Airgas has recently invested heavily 
in cylinder filling and gas analysis 
technology in order to optimize their 
blending, filling and analytical pro-
cesses, and to alleviate concerns sur-
rounding tight tolerances.

Many Airgas products are used in re-
search laboratories, primarily for gas 
chromatography (GC) applications. 

All major gas manufacturers, Air-
gas included, provide specialty pure 
gases in several grades, ranging from 
high purity (99.998% min. purity) 
to ultra-high purity (99.999% min. 
purity) to research grade (99.9999% 
min. purity). Each grade is tested for 
a defined set of  impurities, such as 
levels of  oxygen, moisture, total hy-
drocarbons, carbon monoxide, nitro-
gen, and others. 

Like commodity gases, specialties 
are distributed under an unusual 
economic model: Customers pur-
chase the gas and rent the container 
(usually a steel or aluminum high-
pressure cylinder fitted with a heavy-
duty valve). Depending on the size 
of  the container and the type of  gas, 
the product costs can run from $100 
to as much as $3,000. Rental, or “de-
murrage,” typically amounts to less 
than a dollar per day per cylinder 
(Air Liquide charges about thirty-
five cents). While not expensive for a 
single tank, costs can add up quickly 
for large companies with hundreds 
of  cylinders. Because gases are often 
deployed at the laboratory or indi-
vidual level, large organizations have 
difficulty keeping track of  which cyl-
inders are empty or are no longer in 
service. Best-in-class specialty gas 
companies send out periodic e-mail 
messages or other reminders for cus-
tomers to check their gas inventories. 

a GuaranTee 
of PuriTy

Lab Manager Magazine supplier lists are generated from manufacturer lists posted on LabX. To include your company on this list, please contact assistant editor Katia Caporiccio at katiac@
labmanager.com.

In addition to the standard gas-in-a-
tank model, some manufacturers sell 
smaller quantities of  unpressurized 
specialty gases in single-use contain-
ers. These products are suitable for 
fieldwork or tight spaces where car-
rying a large, high-pressure cylinder 
is impractical.

Differentiators
Two main factors enter into special-
ty gas purchase decisions: price and 
quality. “If  you’re a purchasing agent, 
you tend to commoditize everything, 
so price is the main factor,” Jefferys 
observes. “But if  you depend on the 
gas to do your job and to provide the 
best possible results, then quality is 
your primary concern.”

For gases, “quality” means some de-
sirable combination of  purity and 
mixture accuracy. Companies that 

must report to regulatory authorities 
(particularly in pharmaceutical and 
environmental markets) tend to spec-
ify the most reliable, highest-quality 
gases that can be traced backward to 
their manufacturer.

For each end use, the grade required 
is entirely customer-driven. “The first 
thing we ask when a customer speci-
fies a pure gas is which impurities will 

adversely affect their application,” 
notes Morris of  Airgas. “Once that is 
understood, it is relatively straight-
forward to set the customer up with 
the appropriate gas.” For gas mix-
tures, it is also necessary to verify the 
customer’s tolerance requirements. 
Gas mixtures can take two weeks or 
longer to manufacture, analyze and 
ship to the customer.

The specialty gas business has become 
more competitive during the past de-
cade, with many smaller businesses 
being acquired by large manufactur-

ers. At the same time, end users have 
become more demanding in terms of  
specialty gas purity and composition. 
Keeping up with the marketplace in-
volves staying abreast of  gas analysis 
and blending techniques. “A major 
supplier should maintain a high de-
gree of  technical expertise,” Jefferys 
says, “in order to retain its customers.” 
For example, top gas providers offer 
cylinder tracking, hazardous material 

response, specialty gas equipment, 
safety products, and assistance in de-
signing laboratories and custom gas 
management systems.

Angelo DePalma holds a Ph.D. in organic 
chemistry and has worked in the pharma-
ceutical industry. You can reach him at 
angelo@adepalma.com.

by angelo DePalma

“…some manufacturers sell smaller quantities  
of unpressurized specialty gases in  
single-use containers.”

“Gas mixtures can take two weeks or longer to 
manufacture, analyze and ship to the customer.”

Patasakla, OH 216-642-6600 www.airgas.com

Specialty Gases

Air Liquide
www.airgas.com

YOU’LL FIND IT WITH US.

“For gases, ‘quality’ 
means some desirable 
combination of purity 
and mixture accuracy.”

http://www.labmanager.com
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ASK THE EXPERT
HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT  
PCR REAGENTS by Tanuja Koppal, Ph.D.

Q: What advice do you have for labs 
looking to negotiate a better price with 

various vendors?

A: Things have changed a lot in recent 
years. For instance, The University of 

Texas system has negotiated a certain price 
with vendors, and so every lab on our campus 
gets that same price. Other places are doing 
the same by leveraging their buying power. 
However, if you are in a small lab but can 
show that you are using a lot of reagents or if 
you can pool together with other labs to show 
purchasing power, then you can negotiate a 
better price. There are also “freezer programs” 
set up in many institutions where scientists can 
walk to and pick up reagents directly from the 
vendor-installed freezers or refrigerators, which 
saves money by eliminating shipping costs.

Q: What kinds of challenges do you run into 
when working with PCR reagents and 

how have you managed to overcome them?

A: In the late ’90s the Master Mix 
sometimes didn’t work and there were 

bad lots. But honestly, I can’t remember the 
last time in the recent past when there was a 
problem with the Master Mix. Part of what you 
are paying for with the ready-made reagents is 
the quality control that goes into the reagents 
before they come into the market. The same 
goes for other PCR reagents like primers, 

vectors and probes. One thing, however, that 
I would like to point out is that, although the 
companies that make oligonucleotides do their 
best to tell you how much reagent is in the 
tube, sometimes the amount varies. Hence, we 
always determine the exact amount of what is 
in the tube by looking at the optical density of 
the primers and probes. There is always some 
loss, especially after the reagent is dried down 
in the tube, and every now and then we get 
something that is almost tenfold less than 

what is expected. This is happening less and 
less than it used to, but, nonetheless, what’s on 
the label should be used only as a guide. There 
are also some problems with contamination. 
For instance, every primer and probe has some 
slight DNA contamination and you can pick it up 
with the assays that are really sensitive. (e.g., 
18SrRNA) But there is nothing you can really 
do about it. Fortunately, it isn’t a problem for 
the vast majority of assays.

Q: How has the field evolved, and what 
are some of the new applications of 

the technology that you are working on?

A: Real-time PCR (RT-PCR) has been out 
there for nearly 14 years, and although 

people still want to do the standard transcript 
and gene quantification and analysis, there is a 
lot more you can now do with real-time qPCR 
instruments. One application driving the field 
is the direct use of cell lysates from a small 
sample or from a single cell to perform RT-PCR, 
without having to isolate the RNA. You can also 
do high-resolution melt (HRM) analysis, an 
application that’s going to grow more popular 

with time and is likely to take over the probe-
based single nucleotide polymorphism analysis 
for many assays. Real-time instruments can 
also be used for performing proximity ligation 
assays, which is a way to quantify proteins 
using qPCR for detection. This shows that an 
old dog can always learn new tricks. A real-
time instrument is nothing but a high-end CCD 
camera coupled with a spectrophotometer and 
a thermocycler, and so there are a lot of ways 
you can leverage that to perform new kinds 

of assays. People are comfortable using probe-
based assays, since they have had a lot of 
experience with that, but it’s just a matter of 
learning how to make these new assays work.

Q: What would you advise for lab managers 
who have to continuously keep up 

with the new reagents and instrumentation 
being introduced into the market?

A: If you see a new reagent, I would 
suggest first talking to the salesperson 

and getting the person to send you a small 
aliquot to try. Then do some side-by-side 
comparisons with your old and new reagents, 
using the standards that you use for all your 

assays, and see if the new reagent works better 
or at least as well. If it has a better price, then 
it’s worth considering. The ready-made kits are 
a good deal because they save you time, but 
they cost more. So if you are operating small, 
then you may want to buy individual reagents 
and save money by making your own master 
mixes. However, if you are brand new to the 
game, then I highly recommend that you start 
with a kit, because you don’t want something 
going wrong because of the reagents.

Q: What about when evaluating new 
instrumentation or software products?

A: It’s the same thing. If you are serious about 
buying new equipment, you can get the 

company to bring in the machine for a week or so, 
to see how it works. If it doesn’t work for you or 
it doesn’t do what you need it to do, don’t buy it. 
Don’t buy a machine for what you need now, but buy 
it for what you think you might need in the future. 
If you buy an inexpensive machine or don’t buy the 
various software modules, then you may not be able 
to do certain things like running 384-well plates or 
multiplexing or HRM. Sometimes people buy new 
PCR machines with a certain project in mind, but 
what you really have to do is think ahead.

Dr. Gregory Shipley, director of the Quantitative 
Genomics Core Laboratory at The University 
of Texas Health Science Center in Houston, 
discusses with Tanuja Koppal, contributing 
editor to Lab Manager Magazine, the ways in 
which he goes about evaluating and investing 
in new technologies and reagents for carrying 
out real-time quantitative polymerase chain 
reactions (qPCR) for the various assays being 
conducted in his core facility. Dr. Shipley is 
an expert in designing qPCR assays and has 
written on the topic in various scientific journals 
and spoken on it at several conferences. He is 
also a very active member of various qPCR 
groups and listservs, where he has been 
known to offer his candid advice to novices 
and pros alike.

aSk THe eXPerT

‹‹ eXPerT: Dr. Gregory Shipley

aSk THe eXPerT

Gregory L. Shipley, Ph.D., is a research assistant professor in the Department of Integrative Biology and Pharmacology and the director of 
the Quantitative Genomics Core Laboratory at The University of Texas Health Science Center in Houston. His laboratory has been developing 
multiple assays utilizing real-time quantitative PCR for the past 14 years, and for over two years it has also been working on quantitative 
protein assays using the Meso Scale technology. His role as the director is to oversee the planning, running and analysis of all projects as well 
as to direct the development of new assays required for various projects.

“Making a PCR assay is a long drawn-out process 
and it has to be done right.”

http://www.labmanager.com
http://www.knflab.com
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KNOW YOUR 
FLOW!BASIC DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND PROPER  

OPERATION OF YOUR CHEMICAL FUME HOOD 
By Vince McLeod
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In a recent Lab Manager Magazine 
article (October, 2009), I wrote about 
the different types of  chemical 
fume hoods, from constant volume 
to variable volume and everything 
in between. In research laboratories 
the fume hood is probably the single 
most-used piece of  equipment. It is 
often shared by lab personnel and, 
if  located in a common area, with 
many labs. This often leads to situa-
tions such as the one described in an 
e-mail I received not long ago.

A thoughtful reader wrote: “Your 
article pointed out that hood function 
can be compromised by ‘misuse.’ You 
specifically cite a condition that we 
constantly face here in my laboratory, 
which is the blockage of  the back 
bottom slot by reagent bottles and 
overloading of  the hood. The face 
velocity (at appropriate sash height) 
meets the required flow in spite of  
these conditions. That being the 
case, is it necessary to remove these 
items? We operate under the belief  
that as long as the face velocity meets 
specifications, we can use the hood 
without rearranging or removing the 
contents. Is there an OSHA standard 
that addresses this situation?”

I felt that the response to this ques-

tion would be beneficial to all Lab 
Manager Magazine readers. So I want 
to discuss here the basic design prin-
ciples and proper operation of  the 
chemical fume hood. One problem 
with hoods that we see a lot is that 
they are frequently used for storage 
and become a repository for long-
completed experiments and waste. 
Since the reader’s question dealt 
with chemical fume hood operation, 
let’s take a look at fume hood design 
features and proper operation.

Chemical fume hoods are designed 
to capture and exhaust contaminants 
resulting from working with chemi-
cals. Fume hoods are sometimes 
referred to as wet benches, since the 
chemicals used (solvents, corrosives, 
etc.) are usually liquid. Their design 
attempts to create a capture zone in 
front of  the hood, to keep generated 
vapors and fumes within the hood, 
and to draw contaminants away from 
the worker and into the hood, where 
they are exhausted.

Fume hood design basics – Flow is key
One of  the most important design 

features of  a chemical fume hood 
is the entry. Basic principles of  
aerodynamics are used to promote 

a smooth flow of  air into the hood. 
The sides and the sill (the lower lip 
across the front) are shaped similarly 
to the leading edge of  an airplane 
wing, a foil, to guide the airstreams 
into the hood with a minimum of  
turbulence. The idea is to maintain a 
laminar, non-turbulent flow. The sill 
is also raised slightly off  the bottom, 
or floor, of  the hood to create an 
airstream across this surface. Take 
a look at your fume hood. Notice 
the gently sloping curved or angled 

edges on the top, bot-
tom and sides of  the 
entry. These edges help 
direct the airflow into 
the fume hood.

Since a smooth entry 
is vital, placement of  the hood in the 
laboratory merits careful consider-
ation. They should not be located 
near doors, busy walkways, or room 
air supply or return ducts, all of  
which can cause turbulence and 
disrupt laminar flow. 

Another important design param-
eter is the velocity of  the airflow 
entering the hood. The speed of  
the air needs to be just right. If  
it is too slow, it will not capture 
contaminants or push them out of  
the exhaust duct. If  it is too fast, 
turbulence and eddies can lead to 
slipstreaming and dumping contami-
nants into the laboratory. The speed 
of  the air across the hood opening 
is referred to as “face velocity” and 

“In research laboratories the fume hood is probably the 
single most-used piece of equipment.”
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bottom of  the hood (i.e., open the 
bottom slot and close down the up-
per one), and storage blocking the 
lower slot may hinder flow and thus 
hinder proper capture. One quick fix 
is to install a shelf  above the lower 
baffle so reagents and chemicals 
stored on the shelf  do not block the 
lower slot. If  the vapors are lighter 
than air, you may be OK with some 
storage in the hood. Use smoke tests 
to confirm this.

These chemical fume hood basics 
should get you going in a safe direc-
tion. Pay attention to proper flow, 
and remember to adjust the baffles 
according to the work being done. 
Finally, routinely check the hood 
for adequate flow and velocity, and 
recheck if  you suspect a problem.

Comments or questions are always 
welcome. Contact thesafetyguys@
labx.com.

Vince McLeod is an American Board 
of  Industrial Hygiene-certified indus-
trial hygienist and the senior industrial 
hygienist with the University of  Florida’s 
Environmental Health and Safety 
division. He has 22 years of  occupa-
tional health and safety experience at the 
University of  Florida, and he specializes 
in conducting exposure assessments and 
health hazard evaluations for the univer-
sity’s 2,200-plus research laboratories.
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is a function of  the total exhausted 
volume and the area of  the open-
ing. The basic relationship is one in 
which velocity is equal to the flow 
volume divided by the area. So as the 
area increases, the velocity drops, 
and vice versa. Also, if  the flow 
volume is reduced, the velocity goes 
down. The hood sash, the sliding 
door or window on the front of  the 
hood, controls the area open for flow 
and thus controls the face velocity. 
Each hood design uses this basic 
principle differently. The main types 
of  hoods are standard hoods, bypass 
hoods, auxiliary air hoods and VAV 
(variable air volume) hoods.  

The third major design feature is 
the baffling, or guiding, of  the flow 
in the hood. Chemical fume hoods 
are designed to handle a wide variety 

of  operations and contaminants. 
Typically this is done with a series 
of  baffles on the back wall and/or 
top of  the hood. Baffles are slots with 
adjustable sliding covers, usually lo-
cated near the bottom, center and top 
of  the hood’s back panel. The open-
ing and closing of  the appropriate 
baffles allow more flow to be guided 
across the bottom, into the center slot 
or toward the top of  the hood.

Final answer – Proper operation  
using the basics

The OSHA standard for Oc-
cupational Exposure to Hazard-
ous Chemicals in Laboratories,1 

29CFR1910.1450, commonly 
referred to as the OSHA Lab Stan-
dard, does not specify safe hood 
operation, flows or face velocities. It 
mandates that a chemical hygiene 
plan be prepared for every covered 
laboratory and lists the requirements 
of  the CHP. One of  those require-
ments states that “fume hoods and 
other protective equipment must be 
functioning properly and specific 
measures shall be taken to ensure 
proper and adequate performance 
of  such equipment.” The nonman-
datory Appendix A contains this 
statement: “[A]irflow into and within 
the hood should not be excessively 
turbulent; hood face velocity should 
be adequate (typically 60-100 lfm).”2

It is up to the operator to know 
how to adjust flows for his or her 
particular need. Some storage in the 
hood may not affect your use and 
could be left in place while perform-
ing other operations. Here are some 
things to check and keep in mind:

Are there dead spots in the face 
velocity or inside the hood, and 
are they located where capture is 
needed? We recommend that face 
velocity be checked using a grid pat-
tern with a minimum of  six readings 
and that readings not differ by more 
than 10 percent. Alternately, air cur-
rent or smoke tubes could be used to 
detect dead or low-flow zones. 

Where is capture needed? Are 
you working with vapors that are 
lighter or heavier than air? If  they 
are heavier than air, the dampers 
should be adjusted to capture at the 

“It is up to the  
operator to know how 
to adjust flows for his 
or her particular need.”
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EVOLUTION OF LAB 
GLASSWARE WASHERS

BY JOHN BUIEThis article looks at the evolution of the laboratory 
glassware washer—a staple in most labs. Remarkable 
is the tremendous amount of research and development 
that has gone into this basic lab appliance that most 
take for granted. If your lab glassware washer goes 
by the name of Mr. Smith or Ms. Thompson, instead 
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1901 – Miele, who went on to become the 
largest manufacturer of lab glassware washers, 
began production of the first tub washing 
machine.

The Future: 
The large market for lab 
glassware washers world-
wide, which is projected to 
reach $84.9 million by 2012, 
promises continued innovation. 
As laboratory infection control 
regulations become tighter and 
quality standards rise in every 
industry, washer manufacturers 
will invent new features to meet 
those demands. 

1929 – In Europe, Miele manufactured the 
first electrically powered dishwashers. Though 
laboratory use was still a long way off, the 
machines started looking more similar to what is 
used today.

1970 – In Toulouse, France, LANCER Industrie 
SA was founded as the first company to primarily 
manufacture laboratory glassware washers. 
Demand for the lab washer increased worldwide 
and LANCER began exporting washers across the 
globe during its first year of operation.

1976 – Customizing the washer further for 
laboratory glassware use, the manufacturer 
HAMO, who was later acquired by Steris, intro-
duced the LS-76, which was the first laboratory 
washer with integrated drying and a thermal 
disinfecting cycle.

1978 – Making a huge technological leap 
forward, Miele introduced the first computer-
controlled dishwashers.

1985 – The popular HAMO LS-76 was up-
graded with the introduction of a microcomputer 
control system. This was the first laboratory-
specific model to have this feature. It enabled the 
control of cycle lengths, temperature and uptake 
of cleaning chemicals.

1990 – LANCER evolved its washers in a new 
way—how they are packaged and sold.  They 
created a unique approach to their customers’ 
washing applications by providing customization 
of inventory systems (jet racks and baskets) and 
wash chambers. 

1990 – HAMO, now part of Steris Corporation, 
introduced the Infracontrol microprocessor 
controller for washers, which added new features 
never seen before in a lab glassware washer, 
such as infrared communication and RS 232 
communication ports. This advance allowed 
the washer controls to communicate with 
data acquisition computers for validation and 
documentation purposes.

1993 – With demand from the pharmaceutical 
market, LANCER launched the PCM and PRO 
range of washers developed specifically for cGMP 
industries.

1997 – Continuing to evolve offerings for the 
pharmaceutical Industry, HAMO introduced the 
first GMP-washer with an integrated PDVS, the 
first Real Time Process-Validation System.

2008 – Miele released the first “maintenance-
free” conductivity meter in its new PG 8527 
large chamber glassware washer, which was the 
first of its kind in a 24-inch washer. The most 
revolutionary feature of the new machine was 
its patent-pending integrated conductivity meter 
in the water circuit that introduced “contact-free 
sensing” to the process. The Perfect Pure Sensor 
meter detects residue in wash water. This control 
can be programmed to warn operators in the 
event that the conductivity in the last rinse cycle 
is out of range with set values.  Then further 
rinse cycles can be added automatically. The 
meter is a contact-free device located in the 
water circuit that requires no calibration. 

of Miele, Lancer or Thermo, then you should continue 
reading to learn how this important and unsung 
workhorse of the lab has developed over the past 100 
years to dramatically improve efficiency while meeting 
the strict demands of all types of lab.
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ENERGY RETROFIT
LABS NOW HAVE GREATER OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE SUSTAINABILITY, REDUCE THEIR CARBON 
FOOTPRINT, AND REDUCE ENERGY SPENDING by Bryon Krug and Patrick Woods

Existing laboratories, whether built decades ago with 
now-outdated equipment or more recently with state-of-
the-art technology, provide significant opportunities to 
reduce energy consumption, improve sustainability, and 
manage costs. Typical laboratory facilities are extremely 
energy intensive. Research by the U.S. Department of  
Energy suggests that energy consumption per square 
foot in laboratories is on average five to ten times higher 
than the energy consumption in standard commer-
cial office buildings. Certain specialty laboratories can 
consume as much as 100 times the energy of  similarly 
sized commercial facilities. Fortunately, laboratories have 
the potential for dramatic energy savings, which can be 
realized through cost-effective energy retrofits at no up-
front cost to the laboratory owner. 

While laboratories offer distinct challenges specific to 
their unique health and safety requirements, the basic 
process and principles that are used to improve energy 
consumption patterns across standard building types 
are the same. The energy retrofit process begins with an 
“energy audit” in which all aspects of  a building’s energy 
usage are examined in order to identify opportunities for 
savings. The energy audit focuses on the equipment and 
systems that contribute most heavily to the building’s 
energy profile. For a laboratory, significant energy con-

sumption can be traced to mechanical systems, lighting 
systems, and plug-load equipment.  

Mechanical systems
Cooling, heating, and ventilation systems are generally 

the largest consumers of  energy within a laboratory, in 
part because laboratory air-quality requirements greatly 
exceed the requirements of  commercial buildings. While 
the standard office building is designed for one or fewer 
air changes per hour (ACH)—meaning that fresh outside 
air is cycled through the building once every hour or less 
frequently—laboratories are often designed for ventila-
tion rates between 6 and 20 ACH. These air exchanges 
typically occur 24 hours per day, seven days per week, 
regardless of  laboratory usage.  

Overventilation occurs when more air exchanges 
occur per hour than are needed. This results in wasted 
energy from fans moving large volumes of  air into and 
out of  the laboratory and from systems used to heat or 
cool the makeup outside air. While an exchange rate of  
10 or 20 ACH (or even higher) may be necessary when 
air becomes locally contaminated, the exchange rate for 
many laboratories was arbitrarily selected by designers 
years ago based upon “rules of  thumb.” In addition, the 
ventilation rate in many laboratories remains constant 
regardless of  whether any workstations are in use. 
Compounding this problem is the fact that the energy 
consumed by a motor or drive is a function of  the cube 
of  its speed. In other words, if  a fan is turning twice as 
fast as it needs to, it is theoretically using eight times (23) 
as much energy as necessary.

Thus, correcting overventilation is one of  the most 
common opportunities for mechanical energy savings in 
a laboratory. There are a number of  ways to implement 
improvements:

Reexamine the ventilation rates that are actually •	
required for the laboratory’s current activities. If  a 
space is being overventilated, it may be cost-effective to 
downsize mechanical equipment (air handlers, chillers, 
boilers, water pumps, etc.), provided minimum air-
change code requirements continue to be met.

Energy performance contracting (EPC) allows facilities to complete en-
ergy and water efficiency projects without incurring upfront capital costs.
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Swap out constant-volume air handlers and fixed-speed •	
drives for variable air volume (VAV) and variable fre-
quency drive (VFD) equipment that can adjust motor 
speed based on load conditions. This opportunity is especially 
common in older laboratories that were designed before mod-
ern control technology was developed.

Install highly accurate sensing and control systems that can •	
precisely measure air quality so that ventilation rates increase 
when contaminants are present and decrease when less ven-
tilation is required. These sensors are particularly useful for 
controlling ventilation through fume hoods at workstations.

Lighting systems
A surprising amount of  energy in a laboratory is consumed 

by lighting. In many instances, en-
tire rooms in laboratories are lit by 
ceiling-mounted fixtures that are 
controlled by a single switch. Due 
to the variability of  researchers’ 
work schedules, it is not uncom-
mon for the lights in a laboratory to 
remain on constantly. In addition, 
overhead lighting systems are often 
designed imprecisely to provide 
high levels of  light to entire rooms. 
As a result, much of  the light from 
these fixtures is wasted on space that does not require high 
levels of  lighting. Compounding the problem is the fact that 
lights release heat. Heat gain from lighting and other electrical 
equipment increases the amount of  energy required to cool 
building spaces.  

Fortunately, inefficient lighting systems are easily address-
able with a variety of  solutions:

Implement task lighting that is controlled by individual users •	
and provides more efficient, focused light at workstations so 
that overhead light levels can be reduced.

Selectively remove the lamps from some percentage of  the •	
total light fixtures in a space, or reduce the wattage on existing 
light fixtures. For example, 25-watt T-8 fluorescent tube lights 
provide almost as much light output as 32-watt T-8s but use 
22 percent less electricity.

Install lighting controls that monitor occupancy and automat-•	
ically adjust light levels accordingly. Occupancy controls have 
advanced considerably from the days of  old when people 
occasionally needed to stop working and wave wildly to get 
the lights back on, and the addition of  dimming controls has 
greatly increased savings opportunities.

Utilize natural daylight, when possible, by installing skylights •	
where practical and by adding lighting controls that can lever-
age natural light from perimeter windows by reducing output 
when natural light is present.

Plug-load equipment
The plug load (or total electricity consumed by the various 

pieces of  equipment that are plugged into electrical outlets) 
within a laboratory is another major contributor to a labora-
tory’s energy consumption. Some inefficiency results from a 
lack of  consideration for energy performance when purchasing 
laboratory equipment. In addition, many devices consume elec-
tricity regardless of  whether they are in use. This “ghost load” 
occurs around the clock and adds to wasted energy.  

Laboratories can take the fol-
lowing actions to reduce plug-load 
inefficiencies:

Consider total cost of  ownership •	
(TCO) when making equipment 
purchases. While high-efficiency 
systems may come with higher 
price tags, the future benefits of  
these systems often justify the up-
front cost premium.

Look for equipment with the •	
ENERGY STAR label. Though it is not available for all types 
of  equipment, this label means that the equipment has met or 
exceeded a rigorous series of  product quality and efficiency 
standards.

Use vacancy sensor plug strips for equipment that does not •	
require power when not in use. Vacancy sensor plug strips 
address ghost loads by fully shutting down power to pieces of  
equipment that would otherwise draw power unnecessarily.

Implement power management for IT equipment. Computers •	
and monitors can draw considerable amounts of  power even 
when they are in a “suspended” state. However, operating 
system settings or software applications can be configured to 
fully power down computers when they are not in use.

Other opportunities for energy savings
Though common solutions such as those described above 

can yield considerable energy savings, it is still important to 
closely examine how a laboratory is being used and how its sys-
tems interact. For example, in a recent laboratory energy audit, 
we found a 2,000-square-foot specialty room with a large, 
constant cooling load that is causing the central HVAC system 

for a 96,000-square-foot building to run constantly, 
often at less-than-ideal efficiencies. During normal 
work hours, the chiller runs efficiently at nearly full 
capacity to cool the entire building, as designed. On 
nights and weekends, the chiller continues to run 
but at much less efficient, lower capacity because 
it is only used to cool the specialty room. To solve 
this, we plan to add a dedicated cooling system for the specialty 
room to allow the main building HVAC system to shut down 
during off-hours. Each system will therefore run more ef-
ficiently for its given load.

It is not uncommon for laboratories with highly efficient equip-
ment and sophisticated control systems to still use significantly 
more energy than expected. This can occur because control 
systems and equipment settings may have been gradually changed 
over time so that they no longer function optimally. A solution to 
this problem is whole-building retro-commissioning—a system-
atic process to identify inefficient conditions and adjust control 
systems to ensure that equipment performs efficiently for its cur-
rent usage. This measure is inexpensive to implement and can also 
be completed quickly for immediate improvement.  

Beyond energy-efficiency opportunities, laboratories, 
particularly those with large energy loads, should also be 
evaluated for renewable energy potential. On-site distributed 
generation systems, such as rooftop solar or small-scale wind, 
can be implemented to provide clean, renewable energy to 
laboratories. Unfortunately, distributed generation does not 
always make economic sense as an independent solution. How-
ever, energy savings from other energy-efficiency measures 
can be bundled with the cost of  the renewable energy systems 
to overcome this hurdle so that the overall project reduces the 
laboratory’s energy-related spending. For instance, we were 
able to identify a number of  fast-payback energy conservation 
measures on a recent project for a federal laboratory to provide 
a cost-effective 1 MW distributed rooftop solar photovoltaic 
system for our client.  

Paying for energy upgrades
Many laboratory managers are undoubtedly interested in 

pursuing energy-efficiency projects to help manage costs yet 
lack the budget to do so. Fortunately there are a number of  
financing mechanisms available that do not require up-front 
capital expenditures. Two financing vehicles that are typically 
used for energy projects are energy performance contracts 
(EPCs) and energy services agreements (ESAs). Under a 
performance contract structure, an energy service company 
(ESCO) conducts preliminary energy audits, identifies energy 
conservation measures, arranges project financing (generally 

from the capital markets), and implements the energy project. 
The ESCO can even take responsibility for the long-term 
operations and maintenance of  the newly installed project 
components. Project financing is amortized over the term of  
the contract, with a percentage of  the project’s energy savings 
covering the debt service. Once the debt is fully amortized, 
all the energy savings that the project accrues are kept by the 
facility in which the measures were implemented.  

An energy services agreement is generally used for renew-
able energy projects, though it can also be set up for energy-ef-
ficiency measures. ESAs are structured so that the facility pays 
a set price for either energy delivered or energy saved over 
the course of  a defined term. Energy production (or energy 
reduction) is measured and verified throughout the term of  the 
contract so that the facility only pays for the exact benefits that 
it receives. An ESA allows a laboratory to lock in power prices 
over a long period of  time, providing a better sense of  future 
budget commitments.

Conclusion
Though they have been ignored for years by the energy-ef-

ficiency industry, laboratories now represent one of  the largest 
areas of  opportunity for organizations that want to improve 
sustainability, reduce their carbon footprint, and decrease 
energy spending. Because a typical laboratory has so many 
cost-effective energy conservation opportunities, energy ret-
rofits can often be paid for entirely by using the energy savings 
they will generate. As a result, the greatest cost of  a laboratory 
energy retrofit has become the cost of  delay.

Bryon Krug, LEED AP is the cofounder and managing director of  
Clark Energy Group. He can be reached at bryon.krug@clarkenergy-
group.com or by phone at 703-294-4500.

Patrick Woods, LEED AP is a senior associate for Clark Energy 
Group. He can be reached at patrick.woods@clarkenergygroup.com or by 
phone at 703.294.4500.

Clark Energy Group (www.clarkenergygroup.com) is a DOE-qualified 
energy services company with a focus on energy-efficiency retrofits and 
renewable energy development.

“Certain specialty laboratories 
can consume as much as 100 
times the energy of similarly 
sized commercial facilities.”

“Some inefficiency results from a lack of  
consideration for energy performance when  
purchasing laboratory equipment.”
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Dependability and commitment 
will inspire others
While an optimistic attitude can im-
prove the outlooks of  others, scientists 
who are dependable and committed 
to common goals and objectives are 
more trusted within their laboratories 
and organizations. In order to receive 
trust from team members, scientists 
must show that they are committed 
to their teammates and to the overall 
goals of  the team. Dependability re-
flects commitment at all times. If  sci-
entists are willing to work extra hours 
and devote their energies to the goals 
of  their teams, their colleagues will 
respect their efforts and recognize 
their passion for their careers as well 
as the advancement of  science. De-
pendable, committed team members 
will gain respect and trust while also 
leading less committed individuals to 
strive toward obtaining the goals of  
their team. Even though team mem-
bers will not always view issues in 
the same manner, they will be able 
to attain common goals through the 
implementations of  two virtues—
dependability and commitment.  

Establish goals and embrace 
change
Before scientists can develop medical 
treatments or create new technolo-
gies, they must have previously estab-
lished goals they hope to accomplish. 
By working together to accomplish 
these pre-established common goals 
and fulfilling them, scientists can es-

tablish unity within their teams. Ef-
fective team members will strive to 
execute the common goals of  their 
team in order to motivate their fel-
low team members to do the same. 
Unified, goal-oriented teams will 
contribute positively to scientific 
achievement.

Along with establishing and imple-
menting goals, teams must also 
be willing to accept and embrace 
change. During the course of  a 
workday, goals may shift according 
to demands, scientific findings, and 
advancements within the scientific 
community. Effective team members 
possess the flexibility to tweak their 
goals according to changing demands 
and expectations. Change should be a 
positive motivator rather than a hin-
drance. By establishing goals and ac-
cepting change, scientific teams can 
positively influence research efforts 
well into the future. 

Diane Barker is the director of  Kelly Ser-
vices’  Americas Products Group – Science. 
Kelly Services, Inc., headquartered in Troy, 
Michigan, is a leader in workforce solu-
tions. For more information, visit www.
kellyservices.com. Diane can also be fol-
lowed on LinkedIn at http://www.linke-
din.com/pub/diane-barker/0/631/499.  

Each year, scientists around the globe 
use their talents, educations and work 
experiences to positively impact the 
lives of  their fellow human beings. 
On a daily basis, scientists individual-
ly improve the effects of  medications 
and surgical procedures, advance the 
capabilities of  communications tech-
nology, and develop methods for im-
proving the environment.

Yet without the help of  a team, sci-
entists would be ineffective in all of  
these research and development areas. 
Even so, many scientists forget the im-
portance of  being part of  a team and 
neglect to develop the skills—good 
communication, the ability to listen, 
dependability, and commitment—
needed to be effective. By focusing on 
improving those soft skills, scientists 
can help their organizations and labo-
ratories continue to do the important 
research necessary to improve lives 
well into the future.

Develop adequate communica-
tion and listening skills 
On a day-to-day basis, scientists must 
communicate with one another in 
order to achieve their goals of  con-
tinuous scientific advancement. Yet 
many scientists feel uncomfortable in 
situations where they must work with 
others, preferring instead to focus on 
their own, singular research. In order 

to improve their interpersonal com-
munication skills, scientists should 
strive to form relationships with mem-
bers of  their team so that they recog-
nize their colleagues as human beings 
as well as scientists. With improved 
communication, research teams will 
not only be able to better support one 
another, but will also be able to com-
bine their talents and knowledge in 
order to achieve superior performance 
within their organizations. 

However, scientists will never be able 
to communicate adequately with one 
another if  they do not learn and uti-
lize the necessary skill of  listening. 
Each team member must be willing 
to set aside his or her own personal 
goals and objectives at times in order 
to hear their teammates’ ideas. Typi-
cally, better and more creative ideas 
are obtained through the combina-
tion of  various personalities, ages, 
outlooks and past life experiences. 
One scientist alone will never pos-
sess the breadth of  ingenuity that a 
team possesses. By listening to team-
mates, scientists will not only im-
prove their on-the-job performances, 
but will also be able to advance sci-

entific principles and objectives. With 
strong communication and listening 
skills, scientists will be able to join 
team members as they seek to change 
the course of  science and change the 
lives of  future generations.

Optimism and enthusiasm –  
two undeniable traits of  
successful teams
During the course of  an entire year—
even within one week—scientists will 
likely encounter a variety of  strug-
gles, disappointments and failures. 
However, with an optimistic attitude, 
they can overcome their adversities 
and also use negative situations to im-
prove their lives within and outside 
of  the lab while continuing to accom-
plish their goals as well as create new 
ones. That same optimistic attitude 
will allow them to face all types of  
conflicts and inspire their fellow sci-
entists to stay focused and persevere.

By displaying positivism and en-
thusiasm throughout the workday, 
individuals motivate their team 
members to approach their daily 
routines in the same manner. An 
optimistic attitude is certainly con-
tagious, while enthusiastic people 
tend to elicit positive emotion from 
others, leading them to accomplish 
goals they thought were unattain-
able. Through the combination of  
optimism and enthusiasm, scientists 
can lead team members toward pre-
viously unreachable goals, despite 
the state of  the global economy, a 
lack of  resources, or a deficiency of  
employees. 

SCIENCE MATTERS  
LATEST TRENDS SHAPING THE SCIENTIFIC WORKFORCE  By Diane Barker

BEING AN 
EFFECTIVE 
TEAM 
MEMBER

“…scientists must communicate with one  
another in order to achieve their goals.”

“…teams must also be 
willing to accept and 
embrace change.”

“Unified, goal-oriented 
teams will contribute 
positively to scientific 
achievement.”
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The current economic woes 
seem to be slimming down 
U.S. food consumption. In 
February 2009, The Wall 

Street Journal reported that overall 
expenditures on food in the country 
were declining. The Bureau of  
Economic Analysis of  the Department 
of  Commerce statistics showed that 
consumers spent 3.7 percent less on 
food purchases in the fourth quarter 
of  2008 versus the third quarter of  
that year. That was the deepest single 
decline since the government started 
tracking total food expenditures more 
than 60 years ago.

In Developing New Food Products for 
a Changing Marketplace (CRC Press), 
Aaron Brody and John Lord noted 
that volume growth in the U.S. food 
industry has a direct relationship to 
the country’s relatively slow popu-

lation increase. Data from the Eco-
nomic Research Service of  the U.S. 
Department of  Agriculture give a 
sense of  the size of  this growth: in 
2008, the total expenditure on all 
foods consumed in the country was 
$1,165.3 billion, or 3.3 percent more 
than the $1,128.0 billion spent on 
food purchases in 2007. 

Despite its slower growth rela-
tive to other sectors, the food indus-
try must sustain a steady stream of  
changes to keep up with the demands 
for new and different food products 
to satisfy the needs of  a changing 
population—one that is aging and 

becoming more ethnically diverse—
and to accommodate a broader range 
of  food choices, compliments of  glo-
balization. To be sure, some changes 
may even be attributable to the tough 
economy. For example, the Private 
Label Manufacturers Association 
puts U.S. sales of  private label food 
products at $82.9 billion in 2008, a 

10 percent increase over 2007. Dur-
ing that same period, more expensive 
branded food products increased by 
just 2.8 percent, reaching total 2008 
sales of  $416.6 billion.

The nostalgic associations with 

THE ROLE OF FOOD  
LABS IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF  
NEW FLAVORS, 
TEXTURES AND 
PRODUCTS  
by Bernard Tulsi

“…food processing ranks among the most  
complex industrial operations in the world today.”

http://www.labmanager.com
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farm and kitchen have obscured some 
of  the sophistication inherent in food 
processing. In fact, the food indus-
try’s structure adds to a general sense 
that its business entities are small and 
simple. By the year 2000, most of  the 
15,000 food processing plants in the 
United States were small and had 
fewer than 20 workers. Yet, in both 
size and scope, food plants are num-
bered among the largest factories, ir-
respective of  industry.

As a result, food processing ranks 
among the most complex industrial 
operations in the world today. “Scores 
of  raw and semiprocessed foods must 
be assembled to finish a given pro-
cessed food, and each input likely has 
a unique procurement system. Once 
finished, the typical food or beverage 
is distributed through multiple chan-
nels, each of  which has special busi-
ness practices, and, all the while, new 
products are being fashioned and in-
troduced into the network to satisfy 
the almost insatiable demands of  an 
ever-widening consumer popula-
tion,” wrote Brody and Lord in Devel-
oping New Food Products for a Changing 
Marketplace.

There seems to be a constant im-
perative to develop and offer more 
and different products for an evolving 
marketplace, while complying with 
the fundamental underlying require-

ments of  quality, safety, consumer 
satisfaction and economics. Over the 
years, the food laboratory has become 
an established and invaluable part of  
that process.

A case in point is high-pressure pro-
cessing, which has engaged the atten-
tion of  the National Center for Food 
Safety and Technology (NCFST) for 
at least the past decade. The NCFST 
is a collaborative association formed 
jointly by the Food and Drug Admin-

istration and the Illinois In-
stitute of  Technology (IIT). 
Most of  its 45 members are 
engaged in food manufac-
turing, packaging, flavoring 
and ingredients, and the de-
velopment of  food testing 
equipment. In addition to a 
variety of  food safety and 
nutritional research initia-
tives, the NCFST, which has 
been in operation for about 
20 years now, has engineer-

ing and packaging groups that work 
to develop better ways to enhance the 
quality of  processed food.

“One of  our claims to fame here 
has been high-pressure processing,” 
says Jack Cappozo, laboratory direc-
tor at the NCFST. This entails tak-
ing foods that can withstand pressure 
(i.e., they are not deformed by it) and 
subjecting them to pressures ranging 
from 80,000 to 200,000 psi, thereby 
destroying bacteria. Among other 
subjects, Cappozo’s work focuses on 
the nutritional quality of  fruit juices 
and purees that have been subjected 
to high-pressure processing. Some 
of  his projects include assessing the 
antioxidant qualities of  produce such 
as tomatoes and strawberries, which 
may play a role in reducing cardio-
vascular disease and obesity, among 
other diseases, and help to improve 
quality of  life.

Cappozo joined the center about 
two years ago after 19 years with Con-
Agra Foods. In his last five years with 
the food giant, he headed the chemis-
try group in ConAgra’s Omaha oper-
ations, focusing on nutritional, flavor 
and texture analyses. “Flavor is a key 
characteristic of  category foods, and 
the goal was to understand the brand 
integrity of  a product based on its 
flavor signatures,” says Cappozo.

“So we did GC/mass spectrometry 
analyses to characterize particular 
brands of  food, such as Reddi-wip 
topping, Orville Redenbacher pop-
corn and Hunt’s tomato brands, to 
figure out their signature flavors. This 
was not patentable, but it was sensi-
tive work in that we tried to protect 
our products’ formulations with re-
spect to the flavor portions the com-
pany used to develop them,” Cap-
pozo continues.

It is fairly common now for the food 
industry to use GC and GC/MS an-
alytical instrumentation not only for 
flavor analysis but also for a range of  
safety testing, according to Joe Weit-
zel, Americas food segment manager, 
Chemical Analysis Solutions (CAS), 
Agilent Technologies.

Today, Agilent offers a compre-
hensive portfolio of  analytical-grade 

“It is fairly common now for 
the food industry to use GC 
and GC/MS analytical instru-
mentation not only for flavor 
analysis but also for a range 
of safety testing.”

Agilent’s 2100 bioanalyzer.

http://www.labmanager.com
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instruments, quality-certified con-
sumables and software solutions 
aimed at helping food scientists im-
prove productivity, contain costs and 
remain compliant with the rapidly 
changing regulatory requirements. 

Among Agilent’s offerings to the 
food sector are its LC, LC/MS and 
LC/MS/MS systems that offer 
speed, resolving power and simpli-
fied sample preparation for sensitive 
target compound 
analyses, and 
more effective 
ident i f i ca t ion 
of  unknowns. 
Agilent’s 1200 
Rapid Resolu-
tion LC reduces 
run times to 
seconds, and the 
TOF, Q-TOF, QQQ and Ion Trap 
MS systems offer high-level perfor-
mance around the clock, according 
to Weitzel.

The company’s ICP-MS is emerg-
ing as the new standard for high-
productivity elemental analysis. It 
offers rapid multi-element analysis 
at trace levels and has the ability to 
remove interferences, according to 
company literature on the ICP-MS. 
The company also currently offers 
the 2100 bioanalyzer and Lab-on-
a-Chip bioassays, which measure 
protein or nucleic acid contents of  
minute samples for food speciation, 
identification and allergen testing. 

While food labs have a powerful 
arsenal of  analytical instrumenta-
tion and tools to analyze and char-
acterize flavors, the development 
and manufacture of  flavors reside 
squarely in specialized flavor hous-
es. One of  the leaders in this field, 
International Flavors and Fragranc-
es, was founded in 1958 and has cur-
rent annual sales of  more than $2 

billion. About two years ago, Givau-
dan emerged as the world’s largest 
company in flavor and fragrance. It 
started out as a perfumery company 
in 1895 and today has more than 
8,000 workers. Other leading flavor 
companies include Firmenich in 
Switzerland, and Symrise, which is 
headquartered Germany.

The flavor houses make and 
sell flavors to food manufacturers, 

which, in turn, 
apply them to 
their products at 
certain intensi-
ties, according 
to Cappozo. “We 
use chemistry 
and GC/MS 
to measure and 
characterize fla-

vors, such as roasted, savory, and 
good aroma, among others,” he says. 
In general, food flavorings fall into 
one of  three broad classes: natural, 
nature-identical, and artificial.

“It is also important to look for 
off  flavors,” he says. In general, fla-
vors in food are quite stable, and it 
is the off  flavors that tend to grow 
and enhance themselves. For exam-
ple, the oxidation of  fats and other 
substances causes an increase in off  
flavors. Identifying them is impor-
tant in ensuring that they do not 
overwhelm products and leave a bad 
perception, according to Cappozo.

“In a real sense, there are two as-
pects to shelf  life. There is always 
the microbial shelf  life, and [then] 
there is the flavor aspect; that is, 
when does food go bad in terms of  
flavor?” he says.

Turning to food texture, Cappo-
zo says this is commonly measured 
with a probe-like device, the Instron 
Texture Analyzer. The probe is 
pushed into the food substance un-
der investigation, 
such as solids, 
semisolids (such 
as chocolate) and 
liquids that have 
some degree of  
viscosity, such as 
honey or tomato 
products.

In solid foods, 
the goal is to 
characterize the “bite.” “When an 
Instron probe is pushed into a hot 
dog, it will provide a sense of  the 
force needed to bite into it—and 
also a sense of  the force needed for 
a second bite. Most people like hard 
bites because they mimic a natural-
casing hot dog.

“There is a bad perception about a 
soft bite, which is often the result of  
adding too much water to the hot dog. 
The food business is always interested 
in finding out how much water can be 
added to a product,” he says.

Cappozo says that food processing 
can be represented by a triangle con-
sisting of  food technologists, who 
use the specifications provided by 
flavor manufacturers to make several 
types (different flavor intensities) of  
a product; the sensory testing group, 
which is interested in figuring out 
the extent to which consumers like 
the product; and the food chemistry 
laboratory, which uses chromatog-

raphy to make sure that flavors have 
the specified qualities and that they 
remain stable over time.

The creation of  a new product or 
the application of  changes to an ex-
isting product is generally initiated 
by marketing departments of  food 
companies, which must constantly 
gauge what consumers want. Food 
companies have learned never try to 
force anything on the public, accord-

ing to Cappozo. 
“You never come 
up with anything 
and assume that 
it is so great that 
the public will 
just like it. It is 
necessary to go 
out and survey 
consumer reac-
tion first.”

Once marketing decides on a 
new product, the next step is to 
engage R&D. Specialist prod-
uct developers within the R&D 
area generally get a number of  
people involved in the process. 
These include representatives 
from manufacturing, who will 
examine the feasibility of  mak-
ing the product. They will assess 
the equipment needs and try 
to get a basic understanding of  
the costs involved. Another key 
player is the procurement de-
partment, which tries to figure 
out what kinds of  materials—
raw ingredients, packaging ma-
terials, etc.—will be needed to 
make the product. 

On top of  these, the quality 
assurance department will weigh 
in and look into the feasibility 
of  making the product from a 
safety standpoint, while assess-
ing whether the product could 
be stored properly and how it 

“We use chemistry 
and GC/MS to  
measure and  
characterize flavors…”

“The food business is 
always interested in 
finding out how much 
water can be added 
to a product…”

Agilent’s 1290 Infinity LC system.
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will be stored. The quality team 
will also involve a microbiologist 
early on to figure out what kinds 
of  microbial hurdles they may 
face with the new product. Such 
a product development team will 
also include the food chemistry 
laboratory once the product is 

formulated, to conduct proximate 
analyses of  components such as 
fat, protein, moisture and ash, to 
ensure that the product is being 
made to the intended specifica-
tions.

Once the specifications are met, 
work will commence on flavor 

and fragrance analysis. Other ar-
eas will include analysis of  sweet-
ness (sugar analysis) and other key 
components.

Cappozo says that processed 
foods have generally been and are 
increasingly now being geared to 
deliver convenience. All the ma-
jor packaged food manufactur-
ers are interested in packaging 
flavorful foods that are safe and 
convenient, to meet the needs of  
busy people on the go.

On the equipment side, he says 
that in the future there will be a 
need for faster systems—equip-
ment that delivers results not only 
in the testing area but in manu-
facturing as well.

“Increasingly, food products are 
being looked at as a necessity for 
good health. How can health be 
improved by making food bet-
ter? And that opens up the ex-
citing world of  functional foods 
with the right fats, antioxidants 
and other components that will 
help to reduce diseases, includ-
ing heart conditions, diabetes 
and obesity. Food companies are 
aware of  this, and they are trying 
to formulate foods that address 
those needs—one of  the most 
evident now is reduced serving 
sizes,” he says.

Bernard Tulsi is a freelance writer based 
in Newark, Del. He may be contacted at 
btulsi@comcast.net or 302-266-6420.
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Airgas Responds to Gas Chromatographers’ Need for Low-Cost,Airgas Responds to Gas Chromatographers’ Need for Low-Cost,Airgas Responds to Gas Chromatographers’ Need for Low-Cost,
High-Purity,  Lightweight RegulatorsHigh-Purity,  Lightweight RegulatorsHigh-Purity,  Lightweight Regulators
Gas chromatographers tasked with increasingly tight budgets often resort to low-cost regulators that are not designed 
for chromatography applications. The side effect is usually the introduction of impurities into the gas stream, produc-
ing inconsistent results. At the request of chromatographers, Airgas, the largest U.S. distributor of specialty gases and 
equipment, has developed a new line of low-cost, high-purity regulators.

Airgas’ patented regulators are made from solid bar stock 
with a needle valve built in the regulator body to reduce 
internal volume and have stainless steel diaphragms to 
provide the consistent, high-purity results required in gas 
chromatography applications.

Typical low-cost regulators use a forged body and, as a 
result, have a large internal volume which can trap impuri-
ties and create inconsistencies in analytical results. They also 
tend to use neoprene diaphragms which can absorb and 
off-gas contaminants into the gas stream.

A unique bonnet design incorporates a special resin to 
significantly reduce the weight of the regulator. Airgas regu-

lators are more than 10 percent lighter than similarly priced 
models, making them easier to handle when connecting to 
a cylinder. The regulators also have an available check-valve 
cylinder connection to prevent contaminants from entering 
the gas stream during cylinder change out.

Available in single-stage or two-stage, the regulators feature 
large 2-1/2” nickel-plated brass gauges for accurate, easy 
reading at a glance.

The new regulators from Airgas are designed to meet the 
high-purity standards of gas chromatography and priced to 
meet the tight cost controls of today’s laboratories.

Airgas
866.924.7427
www.airgas.com
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TecHnoLoGyneWS
The latest equipment, instrument and system introductions to the laboratory market

anaLyTicaL

FT-NIR Spectrometer 
MB3600-PH 

Can be operated without any scheduled maintenance for ten years•	
Features a simple and robust interface for data acquisition and routine analysis•	
Universal sampling compartment accommodates accessories like liquid vial holders and probes•	
Includes a user-friendly software interface enabling operations in a 21 CFR Part 11-compliant mode•	

ABB www.abb.com

Raman Plate Reader 
IDENTITY

Enables high-throughput measurement of multiple samples in microtiter plates or slides•	
Compatible with 96- or 384-well microtiter plates, glass slides or optional tablet holder•	
Measures and analyzes samples in a 96-well plate in less than five minutes•	
Configurable with either a 532 nm or 785 nm laser•	

Digilab 
www.digilabglobal.com 

Radio-HPLC Flow-through Detector 
BetaRAM 5

Active Counting Mode (ACM™) provides better signal-to-noise ratios for low-level samples •	
than currently possible with standard HPLC
On-board stop-flow capability eliminates costly liquid •	
scintillation counting
Improved cell design reduces dead volume•	

 
IN/US Systems www.inus.com

Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer 
DART SVP Source and iDART Automation

AccuTOF-DART SVP allows for off-axis analyses of surfaces•	
Direct interfacing prevents chemical interferences from altering analytes before analysis•	
DART SVP is easier to use than previous version; •	
conserves gas and uses less energy
Traditionally operated with a PC; can be remotely •	
controlled via wireless or Ethernet connection 
 

JEOL  
www.jeol.com

GC Gas Station 
GCGS-7890NA

Provides carrier, fuel gas and support air for 1-3 FIDs and 1-3 capillary columns•	
Hydrogen gas is produced from deionized water using a proton exchange membrane cell•	
Hydrogen cell produces up to 500 cc/min of 99.99999+% pure hydrogen gas•	
Zero air compartment produces up to 3500 cc/min •	
of zero grade air

 
 
 
 

Parker Balston 
www.labgasgenerators.com

UV-VIS Spectrophotometer 
BioSpec-nano

Ideal for quantitation of nucleic acids or fluorescent-•	
labeled nucleic acids and protein analysis
Sample mounting, measurement and cleaning are all •	
performed by the device
Analysis can be performed with 1 •	 µl or 2 µl samples
Analysis results can be converted to PDF or CSV files•	

 
Shimadzu www.shimadzu.com

Hydrogen gas is produced from deionized water using a proton exchange membrane cell•	
Hydrogen cell produces up to 500 cc/min of 99.99999+% pure hydrogen gas•	
Zero air compartment produces up to 3500 cc/min •	
of zero grade air

QUaTeRNaRy UPLC SySTeM
HPLC SimPLiCity witH UPLC PerformanCe

The new ACQUITY UPLC® H-Class system from Waters incorporates the proven, robust and 
reliable performance of ACQUITY UltraPer-
formance LC® (UPLC) with the operational 
familiarity of traditional HPLC. The system 
combines the flexibility of ternary or quater-
nary solvent blending with the simplicity of 
flow-through needle injections, allowing for 
HPLC and UPLC analyses with easy method 
transferability.

The H-Class’ new quaternary solvent man-
ager (QSM) and sample manager (SM-FTN), 
with flow-through needle design, together 
mimic traditional HPLC system workflows. The system allows a user to continue running HPLC 
methods and make a seamless transition to UPLC separations when the user is ready. 

Bill Foley, Director of Product Management at Waters, says that UPLC in general will make 
labs more productive. “The inherent separation power enables you to have shorter run times 
and use much less solvent,” he said. “[It] takes the place of multiple HPLCs, so cost per analysis 
comes down, increasing data integrity.”

To manage dwell volume, the H-Class’ SmartStart Technology automatically manages gradient 
start time and pre-injection steps in parallel, to shorten cycle time. “People have taken a 10-12 
minute process to less than 2 minutes from HPLC to UPLC,” said Foley.

For more information, visit www.waters.com. Bill Foley, Director of Product 
Management, can be reached at William_foley@waters.com, or by phone at 
508-482-4019. 
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Gas Chromatography Flow-rate Probe 
GFM Pro Flowmeter

Measures both positive and negative vacuum flows •	
from 0.5 to 500 ml/min and -0.5 to -500 ml/min
Measures the volumetric flow of any gas with an •	
accuracy of ± 2 percent
Device protects itself from excessive flow rates by •	
shutting off when flow exceeds 600 ml/min
Compatible with any gas, even those that are flam-•	
mable or explosive

Thermo Fisher Scientific www.thermo.com/columns

Calibration Kit for Viscometers/ 
Rheometers 
VisCal Kit

Designed for “glass free” laboratory environments•	
Provides all necessary items to verify viscometer/rheometer calibration•	
Helpful for obtaining regulatory compliance with health and safety requirements•	
Special viscosity values and temperature calibrations are available upon request•	

 
 
 
 
 
 
Brookfield Engineering  
www.brookfieldengineering.com

Liquid/Spill alarm 
3420

Detects when drums, tanks, flasks or beakers are close to overfilling•	
When a solution touches the sensor, the alarm sounds until the liquid no longer touches the sensor•	
Constantly alarms for more than 30 hours•	

Control Company www.control3.com

anemometer/Thermometer 
Traceable®

Measures air velocity in five user-selectable values: •	
m/s, ft/s, mph, km/h and knots
Displays: maximum airflow measured, temperature in •	
°F and °C and wind chill temperature in °F and °C
Features fast measurements with reading updates 2 •	
times per second

Control Company  
www.control3.com

Microcentrifuge 
5430 R

Spins tubes from 0.2 ml to 50 ml as well as microplates•	
Features a maximum speed of 17,500 rpm•	
Small footprint – requires only 15 inches of •	
bench space
A refrigerated model is also available•	

 
 
Eppendorf North America  
www.eppendorfna.com

Probeless MP Meters 
MP-4, MP-6 and MP-6p

Take reliable readings without the need  •	
for repetitious calibration
To calibrate, simply press one button and  •	
adjust the instrument to the standard’s value
Feature advanced four-electrode  •	
conductivity cell technology
Include three pre-programmed common salt profiles•	

Hach Company www.hach.com

Coulometric Karl Fischer Titrator 
AQUACOUNTER® AQ-300

Features six built-in calculation modes to accommodate solid, liquid and gas samples•	
Includes a statistics package with one-touch calculations•	
Allows instant recall of data for up to 20 samples•	
Includes balance and computer interfaces for  •	
GLP and ISO documentation

JM Science  
www.jmscience.com

Fluorescence Spectrometer 
Lumina™

Delivers 0.5 nm spectral bandwidth, high sensitivity and fast scanning speed•	
Accurate monochromator drive mechanism enables slewing at 20,000 nm/min and wave-•	
length scanning as speeds of up to 6,000 nm/min
Photomultiplier detector offers extended measurement •	
of near-infrared wavelength (190 nm to 900 nm)

Thermo Fisher Scientific  
www.thermo.com/glows

HPLC Column Heater 
EchoTherm™ CO20

Features a temperature range from room temperature to 90°C settable to 0.1°C•	
PID temperature control software regulates temperatures to ±0.1°C•	
Includes a stable temperature indicator lamp on front panel•	
UL, CSA and CE compliant•	

 
 
 
Torrey Pines Scientific  
www.torreypinesscientific.com

Gas Purifiers 
P100 to P600 Series

Remove contaminants from analytical gases prior to entering GC•	
Decrease baseline noise and increase GC/MS sensitivity•	
Replace three traps with one gas purifier•	
Not to be used for purification of oxygen•	

 
 
 
 
 
 
VICI Metronics  
www.vicimetronics.com

BaSic LaB PowDeR FLow TeSTeR
aCCUrate Powder CHaraCterization

A recurring issue with powders is their failure to discharge reliably from bins, hoppers and silos, 
leading to interruptions in the production process. 
The “flow function test,” a proven scientific method, 
can analyze powders for flow behavior. ASTM D6128 
describes this procedure for compressing and shear-
ing powder samples in a defined annular shear cell.

The Powder Flow Tester from Brookfield Engineer-
ing makes use of this method efficiently. Delivering 
quick and easy analysis of powder flow behavior 
in industrial processing equipment, it’s ideal for 
manufacturers who want to minimize or eliminate 
the downtime and expense that can occur when 
hoppers/silos fail to discharge.

“Plant managers who process powders now have an alternative to living with unpredictable 
powder jams in their hoppers,” said Bob McGregor, Sales and Marketing Manager at Brook-
field. “This proven scientific method using shear cell analysis gives them early warning that 
arching and/or ratholing will occur and corrective measures are in order.”

The Powder Flow Tester allows users to conduct QC checks on incoming materials and predict flow behav-
ior for new formulations before scale-up. Offering a choice of tests including Flow Function, Wall Friction, 
Time Consolidation and Bulk Density, the Powder Flow Tester provides accurate test results in minutes.

For more information, visit www.brookfieldengineering.com. Bob McGregor 
can be reached at r_mcgregor@brookfieldengineering.com or by phone at 
1-800-628-8139.
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RaPID SySTeM FoR HIGH-THRoUGHPUT 
SaMPLe PRoCeSSING
eaSiLy integrated witH aUtomated LiqUid HandLing

The Capit-All™ IS Automated Capper/Decapper, a joint 
venture by Thermo Fisher Scientific and The Automation 
Partnership, can cap or de-cap an entire rack of samples 
in less than 10 seconds. Each tube is individually sealed 
by its own separate clutch mechanism to the optimal 
torque, while all 96 caps are secured simultaneously for 
fast, quality capping. The incorporation of an automated 
drip tray and a vacuum extraction port reduce the risk of 
contamination.

The compact benchtop system is easily integrated with 
automated liquid handling instrumentation, and its 
simple four-button interface allows it to be operated by 
users of all skill levels.

“Capping tubes by hand is very labor-intensive and not very ergonomic,” said Kacey Wiley Pouliot, Product 
Manager, Sample Storage and Microplates at Thermo Fisher Scientific. “The IS allows walk-away capability for 
customers to have their process running while they’re working on something else.”

Compatible with Thermo Scientific Matrix or Nunc labware, the IS has been tested to process one million 
samples before service is needed. 

“A lot of testing has been done to ensure tightness of the caps,” said Pouliot. “This protects the integrity of 
the samples.”

For more information, visit www.thermo.com/matrix. Kacey Wiley Pouliot, Product Manager, 
Sample Storage and Microplates, can be reached at Kacey.wiley.pouliot@thermofisher.com or by 
phone at 800-345-0206 ext. 1221.

TecHnoLoGy neWS TECHNOLOGY NEWS

automated analytical Syringe 
eVol®

Dispenses from 2 nl up to 500 •	 µL with three different syringes that can be changed in seconds
XCHANGE® coupling system prevents cross-contamination between reagents•	
Features a touch wheel interface and full color screen•	
Calibrations can be applied to up to ten different syringes•	

SGE Analytical Science www.sge.com

Thermoelectric Recirculating Chiller 
ThermoCube™

Energy-efficient; boasts 80% savings over compressor-based models•	
Available in 200-, 300- or 400-watt capacities•	
Features quiet operation; quietest model runs at 48 dBA•	
Compact size at 1 cubic foot, and weighs 28 lbs•	

 
 
Solid State Cooling Systems www.sscooling.com

automated Liquid Handler 
Sciclone® G3

Easily manages and processes 96 blood tubes with an innovative rack system•	
Uses on-deck sensors and integrated bar code reader to identify and track samples•	
Features non-contact liquid level and clog detection•	
Pipetting approach eliminates the need for electrostatic tips•	

Caliper Life Sciences www.caliperLS.com

Liquid Handling workstation 
NIMBUS iProbe

Features up to four independent channels configurable with any combination of 1 ml or 5 ml pipetting heads•	
Performs tube-to-tube, tube-to-plate and plate-to-plate transfers as •	
well as pipetting from non-standard labware
Features a high-density deck layout in a footprint small enough to fit •	
inside a laminar flow hood
Independently spaced channels are ideal for hit picking and sample •	
prep from tubes 

Hamilton Robotics www.hamiltonrobotics.com

DNa Library System 
SPRIWorks Fragment Library System I

Designed for the Illumina® Genome Analyzer•	
Uses Solid Phase Reversible Immobilization (SPRI) paramagnetic bead-based technology•	
Automated benchtop system prepares up to 10 DNA libraries in five hours•	
Eliminates column purification and gel electrophoresis-•	
based size-selection steps for reliable automation

 
 
 
 
Beckman Coulter Genomics  
www.beckmangenomics.com

LaB auTomaTion

Handheld optical o2 Sensor 
NeoFox Sport

Sol-gel coating embedded with oxygen indicator can be applied to probes or patches•	
Comprised of a probe- or patch-based oxygen sensor plus a phase fluorometer•	
Includes an onboard microprocessor with low-power OLED display•	
Immune to environmental changes in pH, salinity and ionic strength•	

 
 
 
 

Ocean Optics  
www.oceanoptics.com

Turbidity analyzer 
TRCN440 Series

TRCN441 is designed for medium to high turbidity ranges•	
TRCN442 is ideal for applications in the beverage industry, mining and water treatment•	
TRCN443 is designed for ultra low turbidity readings below 10 NTU•	
All models include local indication, transmitter outputs and control outputs•	

 
 
 
 
Omega  
www.omega.com

Heavy-Duty Cutting Mill 
SM 300

Features a powerful, high-torque 3 kW (4.02 horsepower) motor•	
Fold-back housing and removable, push-fit rotor allow  •	
for quick and easy cleaning
Capable of processing power cords, batteries, circuit  •	
boards and LCD screens to a fineness of <2 mm
Available in a heavy-metal free version for  •	
contamination-free results

 
Retsch  
www.retsch-us.com

accelerated Surface area and  
Porosimetry System 
ASAP 2420

Updated to include a 1-torr transducer option•	
Allows enhanced performance for characterizing  •	
microporous minerals
Samples may be added or removed from degas ports •	
without disturbing other samples
Increases pressure resolution in the range necessary  •	
for micropore analysis

Micromeritics www.micromeritics.com

Class II Biological Safety Cabinet 
CellGard™ ES NU-480

DC/ECM motor technology reduces energy costs, •	
increases filter life and maintains laminar airflow
intelliflow™ airflow sensor technology maintains •	
optimal airflow performance
Automated nitecare™ system turns off lights and •	
decreases fan/motor speed
Constructed of 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel  •	
for long product life

NuAire www.nuaire.com
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Plate Reader 
Chameleon V

Both radiometric and non-radiometric  •	
assays can be carried out with ease
Seven measurement technologies are  •	
available, such as fluorescence intensity
Capable of reading Microtiter plates from 6 to 384 wells•	
Includes MikroWin Lite 2000 instrument control software•	

LabLogic Systems www.lablogic.com

UV Imaging accessory 
ProcUV for ProtoCOL 2

Permits instant imaging of fluorescent colonies and plaques•	
Features a cabinet with a sliding, auto-locking door, preventing accidental UV exposure•	
Cabinet contains a hi-res camera and internal UV and white lighting•	
High-quality images can be transferred into ProtoCOL 2 in seconds•	

Synbiosis www.synbiosis.com

Contract Screening Service 
Acumen® Microplate Cytometer

Offers clients high-content data using cell-based assays for investigation of biological phenomena•	
Run from TTP LabTech’s UK headquarters, the service is available in two forms: •	
standard and full
Standard includes scanning and analysis of pre-prepared experimental plates•	
Full incorporates entire process from cell culture•	

 
 
TTP LabTech  
www.ttplabtech.com 

automated Pipetting PC Software 
epBlue ID™

Designed for the •	 epMotion automated pipetting system
Incorporates a new barcode management function for secure sample tracking•	
Features pipetting pattern recognition and a pre-defined labware database•	
Features intuitive menus and a tab-based structure to guide the user through functions•	

Eppendorf North America www.eppendorfna.com

LimS & SofTWare

TECHNOLOGY NEWS

workflow automation 
QIAsymphony AS

Provides fully automated setup of QIAGEN assays and PCR kits•	
Features continuous sample loading and bar code reading for full sample tracking•	
Pipetting of master mix and sample transfer for 96 samples takes less than 25 minutes•	
Provides active cooling of reagents, eluates •	
and assays, enabling safe and  
reproducible assay setup

QIAGEN  
www.qiagen.com

automated Sample Management 
Tube Auditor

Can audit a full 96-way SBS tube rack in less than 2 minutes•	
Uses vision technology to “see” the volume of a sample and the presence of precipitate •	
in a tube
Accurate to better than ±10 •	 µl
Compatible with most industry standard labware•	

RTS Life Science www.rtslifescience.com

Multi-Color Flow Cytometry analysis  
Preparation 
Antibody Cocktail Preparation Workstation

Antibodies can be aliquoted into single 12x75 mm sample tubes in 96-tube racks•	
Features built-in temperature control and light and evaporation protection•	
Enables tracking of antibody stock volumes and reagent use, •	
preventing manual processing errors
Antibody names, lot numbers and consumption levels are •	
automatically tracked and stored

Beckman Coulter  
www.beckmancoulter.com

Integrated Fluidic Chip (IFC) 
Access Array™

For 454 FLX™ users active in Amplicon Tagging•	
When combined with a 454 FLX sequencer, captures up to  •	
12 kb of sequence data per sample, or 576 kb per array
First IFC to harvest the sample from the chip•	
Once sample processing is complete in the chip, sample is •	
automatically returned to inlets

Fluidigm www.fluidigm.com

Life ScienceIntegration Robot 
Rack Runner

Enables scalable integration of multiple Hamilton and third-party systems including •	
readers, washers and shakers
Moves on a linear drive that is extendable from 80 cm to 8 m•	
Gripper features force sensors to guarantee secure gripping, delivery and positioning•	
Features a Plexiglas housing with  locked access doors for user safety •	
 
 
 
 
 

Hamilton Storage Technologies www.hamilton-storage.com

Pre-calibrated Liquid Class Packages 
Echo Screening and Echo Omnics

For Echo® acoustic dispensers and POD™ 810 plate assemblers•	
Feature a “touchless” dispensing capability; eliminate the need for disposable tips•	
Address applications in drug discovery, genomics and proteomics including compound •	
screening, siRNA screening, PCR and protein-based assays
Allow users to instantly change fluid types without the need for custom calibrations•	

Labcyte www.labcyte.com

HaNDHeLD aUToMaTeD CeLL 
CoUNTeR
CeLL CoUnting in tHe PaLm of yoUr Hand

The Scepter handheld cell counter from Millipore 
provides researchers with the means to simply and 
effectively count cells and monitor the health of 
their cultures. The handheld cytometer miniaturizes 
Coulter cell counting technology found in much 
larger instruments into a portable device the size 
of a pipette. 

Cells are typically counted manually under a 
microscope using a hemocytometer. This process is 
tedious and variability in user technique can impact 
the accuracy of results. Automated benchtop cell counters are available, but are considerably 
more expensive than Scepter and do not offer the benefit of portability.

Ten times faster than hemocytometry, Scepter can produce accurate counts in 20 seconds. 
Containing sophisticated electronics for cell sensing and signal processing, its precision is 
comparable to traditional Coulter counting and far more reliable than hemocytometry.

Grace Johnston, Product Manager at Millipore, says the goal with Scepter was to create a 
handheld device that wouldn’t disrupt a researcher’s workflow. “We wanted to bring [cell count-
ing] to the palm of their hand,” she said. “Customers can monitor their cells as they’re moving 
through their workflow.”

A graphical display reports the cell count and average cell volume, as well as a histogram of cell 
distribution by volume or diameter, providing an instant snapshot of the health of the culture. 

For more information, visit www.millipore.com/scepter. Product manager 
Grace Johnston can be reached at grace_johnston@millipore.com or by 
phone at 978-239-8934.
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Polypropylene Plate 
Sterile Shallow Well Plate

96 wells with a capacity of 150 •	 µL per well, reducing reagent costs
Manufactured from natural ultra-pure grade •	
polypropylene under cleanroom conditions
Ideal for undertaking bacterial, yeast or cell •	
growth work
Shallow design positions samples closer to ana-•	
lyzer detectors, for increased counting efficiencies

Porvair Sciences www.porvair-sciences.com

Chromatography Pipette Tips 
Aspire™ Proteomic Tips

1 ml pipette tips embedded with various •	
Thermo Scientific Pierce resins
Allow accelerated sample preparation •	
without compromising yield or purity
Up to eight samples can be processed in parallel •	
in 20 minutes without the need for centrifugation
Feature customized, color-coded purification •	
workflow

Thermo Fisher Scientific www.thermofisher.com

Microtubes 
ErgoTubes

Designed with a patented flip cap to reduce strain  •	
and effort during use
They are RNase-, DNase- and Pyrogen-free•	
Available sizes include 0.5 ml, 1.5 ml and 2.0 ml•	
Ideal for OEM, private label and custom kit applications•	

Biohit www.biohit.com

Container Closures 
BioClosure Systems

Manufactured and packaged in a Class 7, ISO-certified cleanroom•	
Biologically safe; can withstand autoclaving and gamma irridation•	
May be used with temperatures ranging from -100°F to 400°F•	
When used as a single use component, they reduce  •	
cross-contamination risks, cleaning requirements  
and validation time and costs

 

AdvantaPure  
www.advantapure.com

Color-coded Folders and Boxes 
Micro-Slide Mailers

Designed for safely cataloging, storing and  •	
shipping specimen slides
Boxes hold up to 100 slides each; can be  •	
custom imprinted and labeled
Designed for standard 3”x1” slides; also ideal  •	
for storing microscope optics

Mason Box Company  
www.masonbox.com

pH Sensing Cuvettes 
Smart Cuvettes

Inner walls are coated with a sol gel-embedded Bromocresol Green pH indicator dye•	
Provide full spectral analysis to help •	
eliminate errors from changes in turbid-
ity, temperature and ionic strength
Can be used for monitoring low conduc-•	
tivity samples such as boiler water
Available in plastic Poly (methyl •	
methacrylate) (PMMA) and quartz

Ocean Optics www.oceanoptics.com

SuPPLieS & conSumaBLeS

aDMe LIMS for Drug Metabolism 
Studies 
Debra™ 5

Eliminates the need to use Microsoft Excel•	
Dosing module allows for interactive weighing and dosing of subjects•	
Software does calculations required to prepare pooled samples, and tracks activity•	
HPLC report can be used for both in vivo and in vitro data•	

LabLogic Systems www.lablogic.com

GPC/SeC Software 
OmniSEC

Designed for instrument control, data acquisition, analysis and reporting•	
Features a built-in, intuitive report designer•	
Boasts automatic determination of dn/dc, UV extinction coefficient and A2•	
Choice of manual or fully automatic baseline setting •	
 
 
 

Malvern Instruments  
www.malvern.com

Sample Management System 
Track-IT™

Fully compatible with most commercial barcode readers and scanners•	
Features a fully customizable database•	
Data can be accessed over intranet from any connected computer in the network•	
Compliant with CFR 21 Part 11 protocols•	

 
 
 
 

Micronic  
www.micronic.com

Saas-based LIMS 
SciLIMS

Three new versions of the popular SciLIMS•	
Lab Group Edition is designed for labs with up to 5 users•	
Samples Edition is designed for labs with simple storage and container management •	
requirements
Samples Edition Lite is similar to the Samples Edition, made for labs with up to 3 users•	

Sciformatix www.sciformatix.com

Container Closures 
BioClosure Systems

Manufactured and packaged in a Class 7, ISO-certified cleanroom•	
Biologically safe; can withstand autoclaving and gamma irridation•	
May be used with temperatures ranging from -100°F to 400°F•	

•	

IMaGe LaB SoFTwaRe
makeS generating HigH-qUaLity imageS SimPLe

Traditionally when using gel documentation systems, users are required to manipulate multiple 
parameters in order to achieve optimal 
image quality. Also, the algorithms used 
for automating analyses have not proven 
very reliable, leaving researchers with little 
confidence in the results. 

Bio-Rad’s new Image Lab Software provides 
a fully automated image capture and analysis 
system that delivers high-quality images in 
an easy-to-use format. Made specifically for 
Bio-Rad’s Molecular Imager® Gel Doc™ 
XR+ or ChemiDoc™ XRS+ systems, the 
automated software requires no special training to operate. 

Users can set up imaging protocols with the click of a mouse and the system will remember the 
entire workflow—from image capture to result—in a protocol file, eliminating the need to 
reset the imager each time a new gel or blot is loaded.

“Gel documentation doesn’t have to be difficult,” said Ryan Short, Imaging Marketing Manager, 
Bio-Rad Laboratories. “Often [researchers] use the same settings every time and would like to 
collect the data the exact same way every time. This eliminates bias from sample to sample, or 
user to user.”

Flat fielding makes up for variances in uniformity due to lens curvature, and ensures uniform 
lighting across the sample. Images and reports can be exported to various programs including 
Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint.

For more information, visit www.bio-rad.com/imaging. Ryan Short, Imaging 
Marketing Manager, can be reached at ryan_short@bio-rad.com, or by phone 
at 510-741-3926.
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HoW iT WorkS

automatic fume Hood fire Suppression 

Solution: The key to quick and reliable 
effective fume hood fire-detection and 
suppression is actually quite simple. To be 
effective, the fire detecting sensor must be 
located directly in any path the airflow in 
the hood may direct the heat and flames.

Firetrace International, located in 
Scottsdale, Arizona, manufactures au-
tomatic fire detection and suppression 
systems that utilize unique, flexible, 
pressurized polymer detection tubing 
that can be routed unobtrusively be-

hind the fume hood baffles and across 
the exhaust duct openings. These ar-
eas, by design, are exactly where the 
heat and flames from a fire travel.

The detection tubing, which is actu-
ally a very precise linear pneumatic 
heat sensor, is designed to burst 
when it detects the radiant heat of  a 
fire. When the tubing bursts the drop 
in pressure opens a valve that trig-
gers the release of  a fire extinguish-
ing agent through nozzles located in 
the hood. Placing the tubing directly 
in the path of  a fire results in quick 
detection and suppression (more 
than 10 times faster than other sys-
tems) that can minimize or eliminate 
fire damage to the hood and smoke 
damage to lab equipment and instru-
mentation. With a Firetrace system, 
most fume hood fires are extin-
guished in 10 seconds or less.

Firetrace systems are compatible 
with more commercially available 
extinguishing agents. For fume hood 
applications, the company recom-
mends multi-purpose (ABC) dry 
chemical fire extinguishment or 
carbon dioxide (CO2). Dry chemi-
cal is widely accepted as the most 
effective agent available for extin-
guishing flammable liquid fires. It 
is ideal for fume hood applications 
because it does not react negatively 
with most chemicals. CO2 is electri-
cally non-conductive and effective 
on Class A, B and C fires. CO2 is also 
desirable for fume hood applications 
because it will not damage sensitive 
equipment and will suppresses a fire 
without leaving behind any residue.

For more information go to  
www.firetrace.com.

Problem: Working with volatile chemicals and hazardous materials pres-
ents serious challenges. The fumes that emanate from these substances can 
be dangerous to inhale and in some cases highly flammable. To prevent 
fumes from accumulating, work is typically done in a laboratory fume hood, 
which is designed to draw fresh air through the sash into the work area, 
past the baffles, and out to the exhaust duct. 

While fume hoods are good at controlling the risk of fume inhalation, that 
same protective airflow also contributes to the risk of fire. Most laboratories 
have procedures in place to help prevent fume hood fires, however, the 
presence of ignition sources such as hot plates, Bunsen burners, pyrophoric 
materials, and the inherent volatility of the many chemicals typically found 
in laboratories can easily result in a fire-related incident. Should a fire start, 
the airflow in the hood can inhibit the ability of the lab automatic fire sprin-
kler to react to the fire. The delay in the detection and suppression of the fire 
can lead to serious losses.

To combat the threat of fire, in-cabinet fire protection has become a 
popular option. The most common type of protection is a self-contained 
“sprinkler head” type dispersal system that has a heat-detecting sensor 
mounted above the fume hood work area that activates via a heat sensi-
tive glass bulb. While this type of system is better than nothing at all, the 
airflow pattern in a fume hood severely limits the fire-detecting ability of 
sprinkler head systems. 

When a fire breaks out in a fume hood, the heat and flames immediately 
begin to follow the airflow pattern throughout the cabinet increasing the 
probability that the temperature required to activate the system may never 
reach the detection device.

 Placing the Firetrace 
detection tubing in the 
path where heat and 
flames are drawn results 
in quick and reliable fume 
hood fire suppression.
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HoW iT WorkS

fTir contaminant analysis Programs

Solution: There is a new technique 
that can make this task more man-
ageable. The technique combines 
spectrum search and peak matching 
to identify the principle constituent. 
More importantly, it indicates the 
possible existence of  sub-constituents 
from very small characteristic peaks 
that also appear in the spectrum. 

This technique is employed in Shi-
madzu’s Contaminant Analysis Program 
(patent pending). The program con-
tains spectra for more than 300 highly 
selected inorganic substances, organic 
substances and polymers. These are 
based on contaminants that are often 
detected in Shimadzu’s Analytical Ap-
plications Department. 

This Contaminant Analysis Program 
isn’t meant to completely replace 
spectra libraries. However, by com-
piling a list of  common contaminants 
into one program, it’s now easier for 
analysts to quickly perform identifi-
cation checks of  anything from raw 
materials to finished products. 

The program incorporates algorithms 
that focus on spectral characteristics 
rather than performing simple spectrum 
searches. It also allows for the automa-

tion of  the process, including search-
ing, judgment and report creation. 
Therefore, even analysts with limited 
experience in infrared spectroscopic 

analysis will find this is a useful tool 
in the most difficult aspect of  spectral 
analysis such as identification and 
qualitative analysis.

The Contaminant Analysis Program 
interface makes it simple for anyone to 
use. For example, results for the main 
constituent and the sub-constituents are 
displayed in separate fields. The inter-
face uses identifying (+++) marks at the 
left of  the constituent names to indicate 

the analysis result (a higher number of  
+ marks—maximum 3—indicates the 
highest possible match). Analysts can 
compare results of  a substance with the 
contaminant spectra just by clicking on 
its name in the display field. 

Equipped standard with Shimadzu’s 
IRsolution software, this program 
provides users with another tool to im-
prove productivity and work efficiency. 

For more information, visit 
http://www.ssi.shimadzu.com

Problem: Researchers have traditionally relied on spectrum search (library 
search) within their FTIR software or specialized search software for con-
taminant analysis. Spectrum search can be convenient because it allows 
in-depth searching of similar contaminant spectra among a great number 
of spectra in the library. But if the substance is not in the library, a spectra 
hit list is still displayed, which is very inefficient. 

There are additional flaws in the spectrum search system. The spectra in 
most commercial libraries are obtained from analysis of pure samples of 
each substance even though contaminants always occur in mixtures. This 
can cause even a matching spectrum to not be ranked the highest on the 
hit list. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct an in-depth search in the hit list 
of spectra that are similar to that of the contaminant. In addition, in situa-
tions where there are second and third sub-constituents, researchers must 
conduct other processes such as generating a difference spectrum just to 
obtain sufficient information.

 Analysis of a polymer 
film; major components 
matched as Polystyrene, 
polyethylene and SBS.
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HoW iT WorkS

no ice contact Biomedical Sample Preparation

Solution: BioCision’s CoolRacks 
consist of  arrays of  receiver cavi-
ties for tubes rendered in a highly 
thermo-conductive material. When 
in contact with ice or any thermal 
sink (i.e. dry ice, LN2, waterbath, 
heat block) the CoolRack will quickly 
adapt to the sink temperature.  The 
thermo-adaptive cavities allow place-
ment of  individual tubes resulting 
in a visually consistent array pattern 
that makes each tube easy to immedi-
ately identify and track (Figure 1).  

The CoolRack presents a stable base 
for opening and closing tubes when 
adding or removing contents. Rede-
signs of  sample tube caps are also now 
emerging on the market to take advan-
tage of  CoolRack design and benefits 
(Ergotubes by Biohit, for example).

The dry environment greatly reduces 

the opportunity for sample contami-
nation and label degradation. Samples 
in CoolRack may be cooled, frozen or 
thawed in a highly reproducible man-
ner. The temperature control as well 
as the thawing and freezing curves 
will be identical independent of  user, 
time, site or location (Figure 2).

When paired with an ice-free cold 
source and insulation, such as provid-
ed by a CoolBox, the CoolRack offers 
a portable, temperature-controlled 
management system that is able to 
hold a large number of  samples. This 
configuration also allows for sample 
handling in critical environments 

such as sterile hoods, cleanrooms, 
GMP facilities, surgeries and clinical 
settings, and provides an excellent 
solution for a modern and contamina-
tion-free laboratory.

In summary, a closer examination of  
the direct ice, dry ice, LN2 inser-
tion method reveals that there are 
numerous limitations and pitfalls, all 
of  which can be eliminated by the 
simple inclusion of  highly thermo-
conductive CoolRacks into sample 
processing and handling. Quality 
controlled, precision engineered 
CoolRacks guarantee that each bio-

medical sample is cooled, frozen or 
thawed the same way independent of  
time, operator or location.

by Brian Schryver and Rolf  O. Ehrhardt

For more information, visit  
www.biocision.com

Problem: One of the most overlooked challenges in basic and clinical sci-
ence as well as diagnostics is the preparation of samples before the analysis 
occurs. A common means for keeping samples cold is to insert the sample 
tubes directly into crushed or flaked ice. As the ice melts, sample tubes are 
vulnerable to being misidentified, lost and contaminated. The changing and 
confusing visual pattern also significantly slows the work process. Further-
more, the likelihood of slippage errors and sample loss imposed by the need 
to retrieve individual tubes for access is magnified when the tubes are wet. 

time, site or location (Figure 2).

 Figure 2. CoolRack Sample Handling: Identical cooling, freezing, thawing every 
time. The liquid content temperature of  a 1.5 ml microfuge tube containing 1 
ml of  water was monitored by insertion of  a thermocouple probe. The tube was 
transferred from a CoolRack in 37°C water bath to a tube profile fitting CoolRack 
pre-equilibrated to -78°C on dry ice, then replaced into the 37°C CoolRack. The plot 
of  5 consecutive cycles demonstrates identical thermal profiles.

 Figure 1. Direct vs. indirect sample 
insertion method: Highly thermo-conductive 
tube or plate holders (CoolRacks) instantly 
turn unorganized, melting, unsafe, 
inconsistent sample handling into organized, 
protected, safe, consistent sample cooling , 
freezing, snap-freezing.
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for Rent in Greenville, SC 
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Contact Brent Freeman
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reTHinkinG Green,  
While some labs cut back on their green investments this past year—supposedly to save money—many others 
realized that being green can not only save money now, but even more further down the road. Practices that labs 
employ to keep the earth—and their wallets—a little greener include:

Recycling chemicals such as xylene and alcohol and reducing the use of solvents like acetonitrile and methanol•	
Using less paper; sticking to digital documents when possible•	
Recycling labcoats; sending them for washing•	
Eliminating the use of disposable tacky mats and using reusable Dycem flooring instead•	

Work-Life BaLance  
Entrenched work habits that are not in balance with your staff’s 
personal and family lives can have a negative impact on morale and 
productivity and, ultimately, lead to burnout. In order to reduce the 
impact of work-life imbalance, managers need to involve everyone in 
the group. Contributions of each include:

Manager’s role: Set an example; take vacations, encourage life outside the lab•	
Individual’s role: Help your staff by setting guidelines on work hours, vacations and outside activities•	
Team’s role: Convince them that time off is an integral part of the job; draw from the success •	
of AA, which uses peer pressure to aid recovery

enerGy reTrofiT 
Energy consumption per square foot in laboratories is on average five to 
ten times higher than that in commercial office buildings. Fortunately, 
laboratories can achieve dramatic energy savings through cost-effective 
energy retrofits:

Reexamine the ventilation rates required for your lab’s activities; it might be a good idea to •	
downsize mechanical equipment
Use task lighting that is controlled by individual users, to reduce overhead light levels•	
Look for equipment with the ENERGY STAR label, which has met or exceeded rigorous •	
efficiency standards

14
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24
enerGy TimeS TWo 
The American economy uses energy at only 13 percent efficiency. Most 
of the rest is discarded, typically in the form of waste heat. If recovered, 
this energy could be used to generate electricity or in other useful—and 
profitable—applications. Laboratories that could capture this energy 
would also displace more carbon fuel and simultaneously:

Reduce CO•	 2 emissions
Reduce the cost of energy•	
Increase the efficiency and competitiveness of its business•	
Gain the benefit of reduced electricity costs•	

LaB conSTrucTion anD  
renovaTion 
The U.S. National Research Council Committee on Lab Design and 
Renovation identifies four critical success factors for a successful lab 
construction or renovation:

Process: the construction or renovation plan must be comprehensive•	
Communications: clear lines of communication and authority should be put in place•	
Champion: drives the project; stays with the project from start to finish•	
Design Professional: often an architect; recommends the participation of others•	

ParTinG PoinTS 
Takeaways from this month’s issue:

ParTinG PoinTS, Takeaways from this month’s issue:

r
While some labs cut back on their green investments this past year—supposedly to save money—many others 
realized that being green can not only save money now, but even more further down the road. Practices that labs 
employ to keep the earth—and their wallets—a little greener include:

•	
•	
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Modular Cleanrooms Lab & Cleanroom Storage Vacuum Chambers

Lab Apparel

Cleanroom supplies storage cabinets are 
available in several shelf and garment rod 
confi gurations, with HEPA fi lter module for 
optimal cleanliness of stored materials.  

Starting at $1,388

Many standard sizes and materials.
Starting at $1,255

Advanced Vi-Gard® I polyester/cotton lab 
coat combines durability, comfort and static 
control. Wide range of sizes and colors.

Starting at $29

Vacuum Cleaners

Many standard models, including the 
portable ULPA-fi ltered MicroVac above.

$955To order, call 714-578-6000 • Fax: 714-578-6020 Fullerton, CA

Pass-Throughs

BioSafe™ Pass-Through Chambers 
feature no-lip, no-seam design for easy 
sterilization.

Starting at $8,578

Laminar Flow Hoods
Vertical Laminar 
Flow Station 
includes PLC control 
over motorized 
shield, FFU and 
lighting to meet 
Class 100 standards.

Starting at $4,937

• Terra designs, builds and equips to your specs!
• Cleanliness to Class 10 (ISO 3), BioSafe™ 

all-steel designs

• Any size or fl oor plan, with pass-throughs 
and internal partitions

• A/C, temperature and humidity control, 
special lighting 

BioSafe™ 
Aseptic 
Cleanroom

Desiccators

SmartDesiccator automates N2 fl ow to 
maintain setpoint humidity level (ambient to 
0%RH). Seconds to set up and program! 

Starting at $821

Garb & Parts Dispensers

Stainless steel dispenser is ideal 
for loose gloves, hair nets, shoe 
covers. 

Starting at $295

Three-bay acrylic wall-mount glove 
dispenser accommodates multiple 
glove sizes or materials.

Starting at $235 

Low-Cost Solutions for High-Tech Industries

Contamination Control Hoods

•  Laminar Flow Systems 
provide particle control to 
meet cleanliness standards 
to Class 10/ISO 4

•  Ductless exhaust hoods 
incorporate activated 
carbon for safe purifi cation 
of most organic vapors

•  Laboratory hoods provide 
safe ventilation of fumes

•  Benchtop models provide 
space-saving performance 
and economy

• Full range of optional 
features includes ionization, 
UV sterilization, and particle 
monitoring

Purifi er® Logic™ Class II Biosafety Cabinet provides 
the utmost in effi ciency and ergonomics. Unique LCD 
Information Center monitors operation, including 
fi lter life.

Starting at $7,020 

Vertical Laminar Flow Station includes PLC 
control over motorized shield, FFU and lighting to 
meet Class 100 standards.

Starting at $5,970 
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